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FRIDAY, 8TH AUGUST, 1856.
Present :-Captain Kay,'R.N., Mr. Browne.

Crawford Pasco, Esq.,' R.N., examined.
c. Pasco, Esq.,
1066. You are Water-Police Magistrate' of the CGlony oCV.iclioria?-Yes.
8jhA:~lS56
1067.' Were you'employed ·in -H.M.S. Beagle in surveyingthis·,coast?-Ycs, I was
, . specially detached from the Beagle for the survey of Bass's Straits.
.
106S.A great portion of the survey of Bass's Straits was conducted under your superintendence, was it not ?-I assisted- ·Mr. (now Oommander) Forsy-th,·who was my superior, and
conducted this portion of the survey.
.
1069. Do you know the east coast of New South Wales also, from Sydney aownwards?Partially; merely by having .made passages between this and Sydney. I was not engaged in thesurvey of. that coast..
.
.
1070. Perhaps ft:om YOlJr .passages up and down the coast you- will be able to give the
Commission your opinion as to. whether you consider that there should be any additional light on.
that coast bctween Sydney Heads and Cape Howe ?-It occurred to me in the last· trip I made:
that a light would be desirable on Cape George.
.
1071. That is the southern entrance of Jervis's Bay ?-Yes; Point 'Perpendicular I think
is too elevated for alight.
.
r072. Are you aware that vessels experience a considerable 'indraught·or setting to the·
southward 80 as frequ~ntly to bring them considerably to the westward of the course which they
anticipate making, and that sometimes in consequence get into 'Wreck Bay and· are lost 1,.--1
am not aware of that fact.
1073. Supposing a light to be erected on Cape George, would you then consider' that the·
coast between Port Jackson and Cape Howe was well lighted ?-I. should think it sufficiently
lighted. As the resources of different .localities become' developed it may eventually become·
necessary to have harbor lights.
•
1074. But speaking of ,the great highway lights, you think that then ·the coast between
those points will be well lighted ?-Yes, sufficiently.
.
.
1075. Have YOll had opportunities of observing the light on the Howe since it;has been
erected ?-No; I have never seen that light.
1076. From its position do you think that it is beneficial to·navigation ?-"Decidedly. I
had understood from one ship mast~r in the trade that it was not a good light; but from others
I have understood that·it ill an excellent light, and they approach it with confidence. I have
never seen it myself.
IOn. Was the light on Gabo Island originally suggested by Captain Stokes?-I am not
aware of that.
.
1078. It was not. suggested at the time your were with him in the Beagle J!...,..I am not
aware; Captain Stokes was in the vicinity of Cape II owe in the Beagle at the time that I was
detached from her.
,
.
ro79. In proceeding to the westward what is the next point at which you think it would
be desirable that a light should be established ?-Ithink a light ,is .necessary for vessels rounding
Wilson's Promontory.
10SO. In the course of your surveys did you ever land on Wilson's Promontory ?-Not on
the extremity of the promontory. I have landed at Corner Inlet.
1081. Have you ever had an opportunity of judging of the geological features of the
cape itself?-I have been very close to it, and it appears to be all granite boulders. ,
1082. As it. must bc very evident that the placing of a light on Wilson's Promontory
wouhl require that it should be in such a position that vessels could see it in coming both from
the east and from the west-is there any spot on ·the coast which you could suggest as desirable
for a light 7-1 should not reeommend a.light on the promontory itself. The point I have always
felt would be most useful for a light would be on the Ten-foot Rock, if it be practicable.
1083. Have you seen the Ten-foot Rock ?-Yes.
1084. Have you landed.on it ?-I have not.
1085. Do you think-it would be practicable to·erect a lighthouse there ?-I think there is.
ample base for it.
1086. Does it-stand above the water to any considerable height ?-More,than ten feet, I
think.
1087. Is there not a very heavy sea breaking over it in both eastedy and westerly galcs?-:I should think the sea must break over.it in heavy gales.
1088. You are not aware as to that from your own observation ?-No.
1089 .. Supposing it were not practicable to 'crect a lighthouse on the Ten-foot Rock,
what is the next spot you would suggest ?-I think Cleft Island; that is an awkward point to
pass from the westward,:it being. so ,much lower than the promontory.
'lOilO. A light on Cleft !Bland would only be serviceable to vessels coming from the
westward.?-Vessels eoming down from the .eastward "might avoid, the Seal Islands, which lie
on the eastern side of the· promontory, by .shaping a course to· open Cleft Island: clear of the
promontory, checking their position' by Kenfs Group light and an occasional cast of the lead.
1091. Then' you think a' light on Cleft Island would 'afford adyantages to ivessels coming
from the north-east as well as from the westward, because.they could shape their course in order
to open the light [-Yes j I am not sure of the elevation of Cleft Island; I should think it must.
be seventy feet high.
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1092. Do you know whether that island is also of an impracticable character for the c. P!IllCO, Esq.,
erection of a lighthouse ?-It is also rocky but I should not say impracticable.
"o!i~;;,a,
1093. Is it of such a description as that you would be able to land on it ?-Yes, I think 8th Auguot, 1856.
the Beagle's boats have landed on it.
1094. And found sheltcr?-Yes, the Beagle anchored under the Glennie Islands for some
time.
1095. Supposing it were considered desirable to erect two lighthouses for the lighting of
the passage round the promontory, what are the positions you would select for those lighthousesone to the east and the other to the west ?-I think Cliffy Island, the south-easternmost of the
Seal Islands, would be a desirable point for one, for vessels coming down from the north-east, and
it would also be serviceable for vessels approaching Port Albert.
1096. If it could be carried out you would suggest the propriety of two lights, if the Tenfoot Rock should be found to be impracticable for the erection of a lighthouse ?-Yes.
1097. If a light.house could be erected on the Ten-foot Rock would that answer the purpose
of the two lights ?-I should say not, unless the light could be sufficiently elevated to be visible
from the Seal Islands, which being a dietance of seven leagues should be at least 200 feet above
the sea.
1098. Would not a vessel knowing there was a ligh t upon the Ten-foot Rock be enabled
to keep clear of the Seal Islands ?--I thiuk they might by shaping a course to sight Kent's Group
light and then making for the Ten-foot Roek.
1099. Are you of opinion that there is no one spot upon the promontory upon which a
lighthouse could be erected whieh would be available for the purposes of navigation both ways?I do not remember to have notieed such available spot, but the importance of the question is
worthy an examination of the loeality before deciding; keeping in view the danger which exists
in Cleft Island being obscured under the high land of the promontory.
1100. If only one light were to be decided on to be earried out at present at the promontory, which would you suggest as being the most useful site for it ?-I should say the Tenfoot Rock, if praeticable, otherwise the Cleft Island.
1101. And you beHeve the Cleft Island to be accessible and of sufficient base for a lighthouse ?-Yes, ample base.
1102. Do you know the Rodondo?-Ycs.
1103. Is it practicable to put a lig1!t upon it ?-No; it is inaccessible and its altitnde
would be too great. The great objeetion to the ligbt at Kent's Group is that it is so elevated as
to be frequently obseurcd.
.
1104. What is the passage 11sually taken by large sailing ships, proceeding either east or
west through Bass's Straits in t.hat partieular part, do they hug the promontory or not ?-No ; I
think they all make for the centre of the straits and keep to the southward of Curtis's Island in
consequenee of the Kent's Group light. Before there was a light at Kent's Group that was
the beatcn track between Curtis's Island and Kent's Group.
1105. Supposing a light was placed at the promontory would a prudent master of a large
ship coming from the westward proceeding to Ncw South Wales be likely to make use of the
promontory passage in preferenee to the other ?-I think so; there is ample room, and having
a light for his guide he would make for the light.
1106. Because the channel although narrow is clear and free of danger ?-The light eould
be approached very close, and there is a distance of nearly five miles between the rock and the
promontory.
1107. All the large ocean steamers would use the passage round the promontory, would
they not ?-I see no objection to their doing so when lighted.
1I0S. And do at the present time, do they noH-The Great Britain did so I think.
1109. Therefore it would be very desirable for them that lights should be placed there?I think if lights were elsewhere that passage wonld be used, because masters of steamers, however
large they are, always make the shortest turnings they can, and if the lights were elsewhere I
think they would still endeavor to shave the promontory.
1110. The Commission may understand your evidenee to be, that supposing the engineering
diffieulties are insuperable in putting a light on the Ten-foot Roek, you think it desirable that
there should be one light placed on Cleft Island and t,he other on ClifTy Island?- Yes.
1111. Do you think that the lighting of Seal Island would be sufficiently important to
justify the imposing of a tax on shipping navigating the straits, in order to maintain those lights?
I think any master navigating the straits would be only too happy to pay for those lights if they
were ereeted.
1112. Is shelter to be obtained for a vessel taking down supplies for those lights ?-Yes,
anywhere, and in ease of a westerly gale which is the most to be dreaded, supposing there to be a
ligh t on Cleft Island, there is Glennie Island close by within five miles, and there is shelter
under Glennie Island; and then on the eastern side of the promontory there is anchorage in
Waterloo Bay and Refuge Cove.
1113. What shelter would there be for a vessel with an easterly gale ?-I have never
anchored in either of these places, but Captain Stokes describes Refuge Cove as being eapable of
affording shelter from easterly winds, and that the anehorage is not good under Glennie Island.
1114. Then there is good anehora.ge for any weather either easterly or westerly?-Yes.
1115. Would the fact of a light being plaeed upon Cliffy Island be likely to lead a stranger
into fueh a position as that he might be awkwardly plaeed with the Ninety-mile Beach in ease of
a gale of wind coming suddenly on from the eastward, he having gone into that bight to look for
the light ?-That might be the case, but, I think, from the distanee at which tho light might be
LIGHTHOUSE CO:WUSSION.-Z.
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made he need not approach it. If he was in the parallel of CWly Island by the time he would
make the light he would have ample sea room to haul off.
, ..
8th AUgUi~, 1856.
1116. Are you awar~ of there being any set of current along that line of coast in any particular direction ?-N o. I think the arrows 'on Captain Stokes's chart are correctly laid down.
1 L17. Do you find the current running according to the strength of the wind ?-There
is a regular ebb and flow of tide through, the straits, but its foree is affeeted by the prevailing ,
wind.
,
1118. Is there any considerable rise and fall ?-No; it is very trifling.
1119. Is the rise and fall on the northern shore of Bass's Straits trifling throughout l It is in the open straits. It varies in the ports.
:,
1 L20. Taking it on the southern side, the Tamar rises and falls very considerably, does it
not? -Yes, but in the straits the rise and fall is pretty uniform. .
.
112l. On the north coast of Tasmania there is not a very great rise and fall, is there ?-No.
. 1122. Do you imagine that if the Ninety-mile Beach were well surveyed, and the soundings
laid down, that would almost obviate the necessity for a light at' Wilson's Promontory?-I think
it would tend to diminish it.
1123. Do you know whether the ground in Bass's Straits varies sufficiently to enable a
master of a ship to know whether he is ·to the north or to the south of the position which he
contemplates 7-1 think 80.
1124. 'Have you been off the Ninety.mile Beach; are you familiar with it ?-No, only
'
towards the cast end of it.
1125. Do the soundings, so far as you know, gradually diminish as you approach the
_
land ?-I never had any soundings in that part.
1126. Do you consider that the position of the light on Kent's Group is good ?-No, I
think it is too elevated to be so useful as a light should be.
'
1127."Is there any other position in. which'it could have been plaoed except being so
elevated as, it is, that would have been useful as a light to be seen all round the compass ?-It
has an immense radius.
1128. Proceeding towards Port Phillip what is the next point that you think deserves
attention on the part of the Colonial Governments with a view to lighting the coast ?-From the
,present position of the light at the entrarice of Port Philip Harbor, it being in at Shortland's
Bluff, a light on Cape Schanck is often found necessary to show vessels their position.
1129. A cross bearing from the light on Cape Schanck would enable vessels to approach
the ehads with eonfidence?-Yes; but if the light instead of being at Shortland's Bluff were at
-the point of Lonsdale Reef a light at Cape Schanck would not be necessary.
1130. Then would you recommend the Shortland's Bluff high light to be shifted to Point
Lonsdale {-Yes.
1i3!. Are the Shortland's Bluff lights ever hidden by Point Lonsdale ?-The point is too
low to hide them; but a vessel to the eastward of the entrance at night would not see the light.
1132. Having a 'light on C~pe Schanck would not a vessel get hold of the Cape Schanck
light and have greater confidence in standing to the westwa'rd until she did open the Shortland's
Bluff lights ?-Certainly.
1133. Would not the Schanck light be 'an ·advantage in coming round ,the promontory,
that if there were a light there,ansi one could not be erected at the promontory, the Schanok
light would be a good departure for a vessel ?-It would.
1134. But generally it would be more useful to vessels coming to Port Phillip than as a
great highway light ?-Yes, I should not call it a highway light.
1135. A vessel getting to the eastward of the entrance to Port Phillip loses sight of the
Shortlands Bluff lights, does she not ?-Yes, by iPoint Nepean.
1136. Would not that be another reason why the Schanck light would be a valuable one?
It would be a valuable position to any vessel between Cape Otway and the port, or to VeSsels
coming from the eastward to Port Phillip.
1137. Would not it give great confidence to a stranger, after making the Otway light
to feel that he had a light on the Schanck to get hold of?-Yes.
1138. Do you know whether vessels in coming from the westward from 'Europe bound to
New South Wales usually use the straits, or whether they generally come round Van Diemen's
Land ?-They invaria1:ily come ·through Bass's Straits unless in the summer season when the
.easterly winds hinder them.
1139. Have you ever landed on Cape Otway ?-Never.
1140. Have you seen the light there ?-Yes; and it is a very good light.
1141. In proceeding to the westward from -Cape Otway, what is the next point on the
coast that has attracted your attention as requiring to be lighted ?-I think -Cape Nelson. I do
not think there'is anything between'the Otway and the Backstairs Passage that is desirable except that.
1142. Does not the land run more to the northward after rounding Cape Northumberland,
which would makes it more advisable for a highway light to be placed at Cape Northumberland
than at Cape Nelson ?-A light at (Jape Nelson would serve the double purpose of a highway
and of II. light into Portland.
1143. Cape Northumberland is a low sandy point, whereas Cape Nelson and Cape Bridgewater are high bold headlands ?-I have never seen Cape Northumberland.
1144. It has been given in evidence that all the vessels lost on that coast within the last
few years have been lost within the radius of a light from Cape Northumberland?-I have never
seen the coast at Cape N ortlmm-berland,but if it is a low coast I think a Jight would be better _
there than at Cape Nelson.
~~~
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1145. Have you seen Cape Nelson or Cape Bridgewater ?-Yes, both of them.
o. Pasco, Eaq...
1146. Are they bold rocky headlands ?-They are.
_~~.:.:.a
,
1141. Then if Cape NorthumbE'rland is such a low point, as it appears from the evidence 8th August, 1800.
to be, you think a light would be more advantageous there ?-Y~s.
1148. And the land trends away to the north-north·west directly you are round it?Yes.
1149. You are not acquainted with the coast much beyond Cape Northumbcrland?-No.
1150. With regard to the great debateable point of a King's Island light-what is your
·opinion respecting that, speaking with regard to vessels coming from the westward more particularly, in the first instance ?-I think that for vessels coming from the westward a light being
already on Cape Otway it is unnecessary to have a light at King's Island; I think if there were a
light on Cape Wickham vessels might be induced to shape a course for it, and in thick weather
be led into danger by the Harbingers, whereas having a light on Cape Otway, which can be
'approached with confidence, they would make for it and avoid danger.
1151. Have you ever considered whether a ligh t upon the New Year Islands would. be preferable to a light on Cape Wickham ?-I think the same objection would stand good in that ease
.particularly with westerly gales prevailing. If a vessel made for the New Year Islands she might
be driven into the north· west corner of the island before she could have a chance of working off;
I think vessels invariably should make for the Otway light.
1152. In case of a light being put upon King's Island would it not be very desirable to
.give a very positive sailing instruction that ships are not under any circumstances to borrew upon
King's Island, that the light is not put there to induce them to make it but only to warn them of
their danger if they are caught there ?-That should be very. distinctly put forth.
1153. Do you know whether any sailing instructions for Bass's Straits lay any stress upon
·the point of not borrowing upon King's Island ?-I rather think they do.
1154. You think a light upon the New Year Islands would be more prejudicial than a light
upon the North Cape ?-Yes.
1155. And you are also of opinion that a light there is unnecessary ?-I think so.
1156. Do you think that a light if placed upon King's Island would be any advantage to
vessels coming from the westward, working out of the Straits?-Working to the westward,
a light on Cape Wickham w'ould be advantageous.
1157. Have you at all made yourself acquainted with the positions of the wrecks that took.
-place last year and the year before on King's Island ?-Yes.
.
1158. Do you think if there had been a light there it would have saved either of those
vessels ?-They were wrecked, I think, on the east side, more to the southward.
1159. The great number of wrecks have been on the west side?-I am not aware of
the circumstances of those wrecks having been investigated, in order to show that if there had
been a light it would have been used.
1160. But might it not be put upon the chart~ at the same time that the light was marked
that vessels were cautioned not to approaeh the island ?-If they are so cautioned alld observe that
-(laution they need not come within ten miles of the light-with a strong caution that on sighting
the light they should avoid it and not think of borrowing on it, I do not think there would be so
much danger.
1161. Might it llot be marked on the charts by order of the hydrographer that ships are
especially cautioned not to borrow on King's Island ?:-As a general rule I think where light:; are
vessels will make for them, and if there is a place of safe approach to put lights on, it is always
preferable to putting them where there are dangers.
1162. Then you would really hold out the only inducement to keep the safe side by
making Cape Otway light the only light to the entrance of the straits ?-Yes; but then a
vessel may be so placed that she is upon the King's Island coast when the Otway would not be
visible.
1163. Then in case of your so far modifying your opinion, as to think that probably under
the circumstances a light ought to be placed on King's Island, would you favor the Commission
with your opinion as to where you think it should be placed f-I should think on the promontory
of Cape Wickham.*
1164. Were you surveying in the neighborhood of King's Island ?-Not at all.
1165. Are you aware whether the island is affected at all by the different states of the
atmosphere; whether it is always clouded, or the contrary?- No; tho only time I was under
King's Island was in coming from Europe in 1838; that was. in a heavy westerly gale, and
it was extremely thick; and on that occasion we made Cape Otway in the mOl'Oing, to satisfy
ourselves of our position, and then stood to the southward and got under King's Island, and it
was very thickly enveloped in mist.
1166. Where were you bound to ?-Sydney.
1161. Was there any light upon Cape Otway then ?-There was no light .
.. I have more maturely considered the question of the propriety of It light being established on King's
Island: although, at first, I was in favor of no light on that point, for the reasons I then assigned, viz.-that there
being already a good one on Cape Otway, ships would endeavor to make it, and thereby avoid the dangers which
exist in the vicinity of King's Island. However, on reflection, I think that vessels may often be driven, when
approaching Bass's Straits from the westward, by northerly winds in the neighborhood of King's Island beforc they
can make sufficient northing to sight Cape Otway, when a light on King's Island would be very serviceable. The
site I would prefer for this light would be on Cape Wickham, on silch elevation as to be visible over the New Yellr
Islands, bllt the notice infonuing the public of the establishing silch light should be aecompanied by a distinct
caution to mariners not to approach the cape at night.-C. P.
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1168. Can you give the Commission any information about the set of the current at the
western entrance of Bass's Straits, with reference to direction ?--I think it is chiefly governed by
8Lh August,1856. the wind. In moderate weather the ebb and flow is felt; the flood setting up to the north-east~
towards the entrance of Port Phillip.
1169. Are you at all aware whether any particular set to the southward h!ls b
experienced by ships in approaching the entrance to Bass's Straits ?-No.
1170. Have you frecluently entered Bass's Straits from the westward ?-Three times ouly
1171. And have you never experienced that southerly set ?-No.
1172. Have you ever landed on King's Island ?-Ne\'er.
1173. Are you familiar with the lights in Banks's Straits ?-I know their positions. I
have never seen them lit. I was there when the lighthouse on Goose Island was building, in 1842.
117 4. Were they erected in those positions ehiefly on the recommendation of the survey
on which you were employed?-I am not aware of Captain Wickham or Captain Stokes having
suggested their erection.
1175. Are yon familiar with the east and south coasts of Tasmania ?-Not very. My
work commenced from the Bay of Fires northward.
1176. Then you are not in a possition to give any opinion as to the advisability of
establishing a light on the eastern coast of Tasmania anywhere ?-I would not, without experience
in that particular part, like to give any decided opinion.
1177. Have you any further suggestions to offer to the Commission upon the subject under
consideration by them ?-In the event of a light being established on Cape Wickham I think
it may be desirable to exhibit a lower light, to .bc visible at a distance of three or four leagues
in the direction of the Harbinger and Navarino Rocks, in order that vessels approaching either
of those dangers may have warning to haul off; such light should not be either red or green lest it
be mistaken for a steamer's side light; I would also suggest for tbe improvement of the navigation
of Bass's Straits, tbat the soundings in the neighborhood of the Long Beach and for sixty miles
off shore be taken.
1178. Supposing the Government were only in a position to crect one lighthouse for the
improvement of tho trade in Bass's Straits, which do you think should be the one to command
superior attention ?-Uno in the neighborhood of Wilson's Promontory.
1179. And next to that ?-As a high road light probably Cape Northumberland; because
vessels .bound to Port Phillip or New South Wales get up there sometimes with south-east and
easterly winds ..
1180. If a light were placed at Cape Northumberland you would not think it necessary
to have one at Cape Nelson or Cape Bridgewater, would you-I think not, unless it became
necessary to have a mere local light for Portland Bay.
1181. What class of lights would you recommend to be erected if you were establishing
any new lights-the catoptric, or dioptric, or catadioptric ?-I am not sufficiently versed with the
peculiarities of each of them to say.
0. Pasco, Esq.,
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Captain John Brown examined.
1182. You command the !Shalimar ?-Yes.
1183. How many voyages have you made to these colonies ?-I have made four voyages

Oapt. J. Brown,
8th August, 18S6.

here.
1184. All of them to l\felbourne ?-Once I went to Adelaide first; I had some passengers
for Melbourne but I sent them round by another ship, and then I proceeded from Adelaide
through Backstairs Passage and Bass's Straits to Sydney.
1185. The other three voyages you made to Melbourne ?-Yes.
1186. In most of your voyages, on entering from the westward, have you sighted any·part
of the south-west coast of Australia before making Cape Otway light ?-No. Twice before this
last time I was in the Briseis. We had very strong winds outside and the maintopsail went out
of the bolt ropes; the first land we made was Cape Otway.
1187. When bound for Adelaide did you make any part of the west coast of Australia
before you made Kangaroo Island ?-I made nothing until I made Kangaroo Island a point on
the starboard bow.
1188: In coming round from Adelaide do you think there are any parts of the coast that
require lighting ?.,-l\'Iy opinion is, that there is no part of the coast a man requires to sight after
leaving Kangaroo Island, where there is a light, until he sights Cape Otway. I sighted the
light about eleven o'clock at night, seventy-two hours from Adelaide, I had a running wind the
whole of the night.
.
1189. If you had had a beating wind all the way and had had to stand off and on
would you. have found any particular advantage from having a light on Cape Northumberland?It would have been an advantage then, and it would be an advantage to the coasters; they are not
always correct about their position when they have been off the land some time.
1190. The course you would steer after rounding Cape Northumberland in coming down
from Adelaide or in going from Melbourne to Port Adelaide would be an alteration of some four
or five points of the compass, would it not?-Yes.
1191. It is a considerable elbow to turn ?-Yes.
1192. Have you ever seen Capc Northumberland ?-Nothing further than seeing it on the
chart.
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1193. You do not know of what character it is ?-No.
Capt. J. :Brawn,
119<1. In making the straits do you believe any benefit would be derived by over-sea ships 6th ~~~~~ti5ll•
. from having a light on any portion of King's Island ?-I consider it would be a very great
advantage to have a light on the New Year I5lands.
1195. That is some few miles to the westward of King's Island ?-Yes.
1196. Why do you consider there would be additional advantages to vessels coming from
the westward in having a light on the New Year Islands instead of on the north end of King's
Island ?-If you were eoming from the westward, through the straits, endeavol'iug to make
Cape Otway, and being to? far to the'southward, you eould not make Cape Otway you could
scarcely get throngh without making o'neor the other.
1197. Do you think that· a light upon the New Year Islands would be sufficiently demonstrativc of the position of the shoals off Cape Wickham to lead you clear of them better than if
the light were on Cape Wickham.· Do you k:::ow the position of the Harbinger Rocks ?-Yes.
1198. You think a light upon the New Year Islands would be a greater advantag'e to a ship
(loming fl'om the westward to make that and then haul up to the northward, than if he had to
make :1 light upon Point Wickham, which you think he might not make until he was down upon
the reefs - gxactly.
.
.
1199. But the rlistance from the Harbinger Rocks to the New Year Islands is greater than
the distance from thc Harbingers to Point Wickham; would not a ship be much more likely,
therefore, to see a light on Cape Wickham, if she were in danger from the Harbing'er Rocks, than
she would be to see a light on the New Year Islands, Have y.ou ever sighted the New Year
Islands ?-Yes I sighted them on my last voyage in the White Stal',
1200. Have you considered this subject carefully ?-Yes; I think the best plaee for a
light would be on the New Year Islands.
1201. Did you not. in your lust voyage make the land to the southward of King's Island
altogether ?-Yes.
1202. Was that eaused by any particular set of the current, or was it caused by prevailing
northerly winds ?-Prcvailing northerly winds and the current as well.
1203. You experienced a strong southerly ~et ?-Yes.
] 204, Are the currents generaliy governed by the winds ?-I should say generally they are.
1205. If there had been a light upon the New Year Islands do you think that would
have been any assistance to you in running through the southern passage ?-No; I Ilhould not
have attempted to sight that light I should have endeavored to have kept sufficiently to the westward of it.
1206. Supposing you had not sighted the land before dark what course should you have
adopted ?-I should have tacked and stood off to the southward.
1207, You were perfectly '3onfident of vour position ?-Yes.
1208. Had you had observations ?-Yes.
1209. ])id you observe the north end of King's Island in passing, whether it was clear or
hazy?-Generally hazy, the only thing you could discover was like bushes or trees standing in
the water.
1~10. Was the top part of the island clouded?-Yes.
1211. The upper part of the land was covered and you saw the lower part ?-Yes.
1212. Will you give the Commission a little more positively your reasons lor preferring
the light to be placed at the New Year Islands instead of at Cape \Vickham 7-:\fy principal
reason would be on account of earning down from the westward and tbose islands lying to the west
of Cape Wickham; it would be a very hazy day, or even in the night time it must be very dark,
if you could not discover the New Year Islands or Cape Otway, and seeing either the one or the
other would be a sufficient guide to escape the reefs.
.
1213. And you think a light on those islands would be more easi~y seen than a light
upon Mount Wickham 7-1 should certainly say so because of the elevation.
1214. Do you think you would have a greater elevation on the New Year Islands?-I
should say so from what I have seen.
1215. From examination it would appear that that is not the case; the position proposed
for the lighthouse at the north end of King's Island is 50 feet higher than the New Year
Islands; might it not be possible that a ship in a heavy westerly gale, finding herself caught off
the north end of King's Island, might be in such a po~ition with respect to the Harbinger Rocks
under her lee that she might see a light on Point Wickham when she could not see a lirrht on
the N ew Year Islands?-Certainl y she might.
0
1~16. Supposing there was a light either on Mount Wickham or on the New Year
Islands, if you were coming from Liverpool would you think of attempting to border upon that
island or would you try to make Cape Otway in preference ?-I should certainly try to make Cape
Otway iu preference.
1217. You would not under any circumstances think of bordering .upon King's Island even
if there were a light there ?-Not unless the wind compelled me to do so.
1218. Do you think the fact of a light being there might draw a ship int.o danger from a
stranger not knowing the peeuliarity of the coast, knowing there was a light there and trying
to make it ?-My opinion is that any ship coming from the westward would not attempt to
make it unless the wind compelled her to do so.
1219. The light would actually only be a light to warn from danger, and not a leading
light fOl: entering the straits ?-Yes, that 'is what I mean.
1220. A ship having unfortunately got into a difficult position, you think it would be a
great assistance to her to find there was a light there ?-Yes; more especially in the night time.
LIGHTHOUSE COMlIISSlON.-m.
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1221. In entering Port Phillip, after rounding Cape Otway, or in coming through the
you have spoken of as having passed through in your last voyage, does it strike you
,'that any additional light is requisite in the neighborhood of the entrance to Port Phillip ?I do not think there is great occasion for any other light there. No vessel would attemp~ to
run in in the night time.
1222. The coast is sufficiently bold for you to stand in. with a view of making the
Shortland's Bluff light, and you would stand in tbere until you made it, and then haul off till
the morning? - Yes. The firs't time I came here I came in about ten o'clock at night.
1223, What distance off have you seen tbe Sbortland's Bluff lights ?-About nine miles.
1224. Can you Bee both lights from nine to ten miles in favorable cirCtlmstances?-You
can .see them both if it is very clear, but if it is not very clear you ean only see the upper one
' .
distinctly from riine to ten mileS.
1225. Would you have any doubt with the ship you command in standing straight for
Port Phillip Heads after having got well hold of the Otway light, and standing on, supposing the
wind to be a leading one, until you opened the Shortland's Bluff light ?-I should not hesitate
for a moment.
,
1226. Would you have any additional confidcnce in consequence of a light being placed on
Cape Schanck ?-Not in the least.
. '
1227. "Vould not a light placed on Cape Schanck enable you by a cross bearing to take
your position, which would give you more confidence ?-Yes, but then I should' not attempt to run
in so close as, all that,. to be compelled to take bearings; I should endeavor to stand off, and
after I had got a sufficient distance off layoff and on till it came daylight.
1228. But if a light were on Cape Schanck would you not be able to stand much closer
in and save time ?-It would not make a difference of more than an hour.
'
'1229. Have you ever considered the question of a light ou Point Lonsdale ?-No I
have not.
1230. You are quite satisfied with the lights on Shortland's Bluff as being good leading
lights?-Very good indeed. For my part, as fa.r as I am personally concerned, I would wish for
no other than making Cape Otway light, and coming right in.
1231. In passing through to the eastw~rd you went through the straits to Sydney, did
not you ?-Yes, and I have gone home once to England by Banks's Straits.
1232. In passing the promontory what channel would a large ship take ?-They go right
past Hogan's Island.
_
1233. That is where Kent's Group lighthouse is?-Yes.
123'i. If you were bound from Port Phillip to Sydney or England how would you pass the
. promontory ?-I passed close to the promontory.
1235, Between that and the Itodondo ?-Yes.
1236. And would you do so ag:lin if you had to make the passage ?-I should have no
doubt about it at all; it-is a safe passage. ,
1237. Did you pass in the daytime or at night ?-,-In the daytime.
1238. Do you consider it would be any advantage to shipping if a light were ereeted upon
that promontory, or is it sufficiently safe to enable a vessel to pass without one ?-It is so high it
is scarcely possible for a vessel to go upon it.
] 239. But there are other dangera besides the promontory in the vicinity of it, are there
not ?-The rocks to the eastward of it are very dangerous, and I think a light on one of them
would be very desirable.
1240. Did you sight Kent's Group ?-I saw the light distinctly, and a very fine light
it is.
.
1241. What distance off did you scc it ?-About seventeen or eighteen milcs.
,1242. It i~ 'at a great elevation is it not ?-It is, and a very fine light indeed it· is.
1243. You think that for a vessel going from the westward through to Sydney or India, or
New Zealand, there is 110 necessity for a light on the promontory ?-I should not say there was,
124.4. You think the navigation is sufficiently safe without it ?- Yes, Wilson's Promontory
is a plac() that even on a very dark night you mtlst keep no look out at all before you could run
upon it.
]245. In proceeding along the coast. you know there is a light upon Gabo Island ?-Yes.
1246, Do you know the'coast of New South Wales?-I know it from rrwofold Bay, but I
would rather decline giving an opinion as to that part of the coast, having been only once along
there.
.
1247. If only one light,house were to be erected 'between Adelaide and Sydney, passing
through Bass's Straits, which point .01' headland would you give the preference to as being the first
. light that should be erected ?---,I should say the rocks just to the eastward Of Wilson's Promon" tory.
1248, That you thinlcwould be the most important, that is more important than King's
Island or Cape Northumberland 7-I should say the rocks about the promontory would be the
most suitable place for a light.
1249. Supposing a light placed on either Cape Nelson or Cape Bridg<:water do you think
that any prudent master of au over-sea ship would attempt to make either of those points in
preference to Cape Otway?-He might make Cape Nelson.
.
125.0. What advantage would there be in his doing so ?-lVlerely to know his position.
1251. Would he not throw himself into an a~kward position [-No; but atill I prefer
making the land just to the westward of the Otway light, or sighting the Otway light for the
first time.
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1252. Have you any further suggestions to make to the Commission ?-No; there is Cnpt.contt:1tuld,
Blh August, IS~G.
nothing I would wish to add.
.
1253. You are not familiar with the south coast of Van Diemen's Land ?-No; I have
been through Cook's Straits to Wellington, New Zealand.
The Witness withdrew.

Captain John Gover examined.
Capt. .1. Gover.
1254. You are eommander of the Mindo?'a?-Yes.
8th Augllst, 1856.
1255. Where has she arrivcd from ?-From Liverpool.
1256. How many voyages may you have made to IIfelbourne ?-This is my first.
1257. You have never entered Bass's Straits before ?-No.
1258. Aud never been on this coast before ?-No.
1259. What was the first land you made ?-I made Cape Otway in the daytime.
1260. In arranging for placing your ship in proper position for entering the straits, had
you known there had been a light upon King's Island, would you have thought it advisable to have
attempted to make that side of the straits, or would you have considered it more desirable to
make the north land ?-l should have thought it best to make Cape Otway.
1261. From the position of King's Island, forming as it does the south-west entrance to the
straits, do you think it would be advisable to place a light there, seeing the position of the
Harbinger Reefs ?-I should.
1262. Where would you suggest a. light should be placed, on King's Island or on the
New Year Islands, in the immediate neighbourhood ?-I would suggest that a light should be
placed on the New Year Islands, for it is a bold spot.
1263. Do you know that the reefs running oft' the north end of King's Island are of
considerable extent ?-There ought to be a. light there and one on the New Year Islauds as well.
1264. Would not two lights within seven miles of each other be apt to mislead a ship ?I would let one be a fixed light and the other a revolving light.
.
1265. If you had had hazy weather and no ol)servations, and yO\l were to the southward of
the position you anticipated and you were standing in, fancying you were making to the north side
of the straits, and you made~this light, aJ;ld supposing it were a revolving light, the same as Cape
Otway, would it not be likely to lead you into danger if either of tho two lights at King's Island had
the same character as the Cape Otway light ?-I would not have a light of the same character as
the Cape Otway light.
1266. You never sighted King's Island ?-No, and I did not see Cape Otway. I made the
land considerably to the westward of it. Tho weather was hazy, and I ran into Port Phillip
without a pilot.
1267. What wind had you ?-I had a wind from the westward.
1268. And you made the land somewhere up by Cape Patton ?-Yes, as near as I
can tell.
1269. Then you gave Cape Otway a wide berth, and hauled well round it ?-Yes.
1270. You have never passed through the straits ?-No.
1271. And you cannot give the Commis.sion any information as to the navigation of the
straits ?-Not at all.
1272. In coming down from the westward, being bound for Port Phillip, had you ever any
intention of making the land before you made Cape Otway ?-No; I had a fair wind, and I
steered a course for Cape Otway.
1273. Do you think that is the spot that all prudent mariners would make for, on entering
the straits ?-Yes, because it is a bold coast.
The Witness withdrew.
Melville G. H. W. Ross, Esq., R.N., examined.
1274. You are a Commandcr in the Royal Navy?-Yes.
1275. And you are nqw employed as the Marine Surveyor of Victoria ?-Yes.
:r.r. G.H.W.llos.<,
1276. Have you had ample opportunities in the courso of your duties of obtaining infor- SthE~q~ ~'~;;"6
mation respecting the different points at the entrance of Bass's Straits ?-Yes.
u.u. ".
1277. Will you be good enough to give the Commission your opinion as to the necessity or
not of a light on King's Island ?-I was sent down with two gentlemen, l\fr. Rusden, the Master
of tho Electl'a, and Mr. Burgoyne, in the Public Works department, I think last. September, by
order of the late Governor, to fix the site for a lighthouse there. We examined the north end
of the island, and also the New Year Islands, and from the position of the Hal'bingers, as men
always like to have lights as neal' a danger as possible, we chose Cape Wickham as the best site
for a lighthouse.
1278. Were you unanimous in your opinion ?-Yes. We had the opinion of a great
number of captaiu!] of merchant ships before we went down. It was Sir Charles Hotham's wish
that we should get all the information we could before we started, and the opinions were so
different that we determined we would go and judge for ourselves. The great objection to the
New Year Islands that we found was, that vessels coming from the westward cannot see them
until they are pretty close in.
1279. They are not sufficiently high to be observed ?-The highest is only 121 feet.
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'1280. And you think the islands themselves would be obscured' by' the land ?-Lthink if

a. light were put upon the New Year Islands it would be attended with great danger, because a vessel
running with a strong westerly gale, and with the wind in from the west\vard, if she missed
Cape Otway light, and a light was placed upoil the .New Year Islands, in running to make that
light she would get too far in and get embllyed in Fran,klin Roads, and she could not weather the
danger; whereas if she made the light on Cape Wickham, the furthest reef being only four miles
from where the proposed site of the lighthouse is, she would have time to haul up and clear the
reefs.
1281. If she were embayed in Franklin Roads she eould not clear thc land on either
,
tack ?-N 0; there is a tremendous sea running in there.
1282, Have you satisfied yourself that the reefs lying to the north-west of King's Island
do not extend beyond four miles 7,-Yes.
1283. And you are saiiisfied that there,is no detached passage beyond them ?-We did not
go round them, but from what we eould see from the proposed site of the lighthouse I think there
are no dan!!ers outside.
1284, Do you think in ordinary eireumstances a light on the site on which you propose tOo
place it could be seen in sufficienttiine to prevent a vessel r~nning on the danged-Certainly.
1285. You lived 0l! the island for some tirrie did you not ?-We were away from Melbourneabout three weeks, we \vere on the i:;land 'about a fortnight.
1286. Could you judge during that time whether the island was enveloped in haze at all?'
That was one subject we paid pli,rticular attention to, and during the fortnight we were, there·
we never had two days with the same wind; and during all that time Cape Wickham was alwaysvisible.
1287. From the position in which you propose to erect the lighthouse it would be vi8ible'
not only from the westward but from the eastward ?-Certainly. If a light were placed on theNew Year Islands it would be only seen by vessels coming from the westward.
1288. By reference to the chart aecompanying your report it appears that a very large
, number of the vessels that have been wrecked, have been wrecked to the' ~outhward of the New
Year Islands: did it ever <?ccur to you whether, in consequence of the southerly sct having evidently
t~town vessels very much more to the s01:lthwatd than they contemplated, a light on Mount
Wickham might be of no assistance to a man making the land about the midd~c of the island,
whereas if the light were u'pon the New Year Islands he \vould have every probability of seeing
it ?-If the light were on Cape 'Wickham where' it is proposed to erect it, and at the elevat,ion
proposed, vessels would see it nearly all round the coast; a light at Cape Wickham if of the height
recommended would show over the point just to the southward of the New Year Islands.
1289. You say it would not only be seen over the New Year Islands but over the cape
to the southward of it ?-Yes, vessels from Van Diemen's Land, coming up the west side of
King's Island, would make the ~ight nearly as far south as Freemantle Bay.
1290. Then yon think from the positions in which the principal number of vessels have
been wrecked that had a light ireen 'erected at Cape Wickham, they would have been warned of
their danger and would have been saved?- Yes, everyone of those vessels would have been saved.
1291. Would you cunsider it necessary that any particular description of light, either
two or three lights, or anything of that kind should be erected ?-I think one good standing light,
of a first-claSs character, would be what would be required, a light that could be seen twentyfive miles.
1292. You have no doubt in recommending the position which you pointed ou't last year
in your report to the Government, as being the best position ?-Certainly not; and I consider the
light on Cape Wickham would be a very great boon to the mariner both coming from the eastward a'nd from the westward.
1293, You donot think that a light being placed on King's Island would entiee mariners
coming from the eastward or westward. to border upon that island when they ought to border
upon the bold shore ?-Certainly not; No Renman would make for a light at King's Island instead
of the light at Cape Otway.
.
1294. You think that itshould merely be a light to warn a man of his danger and not for
him to steer for? -Yes; seeing that light would show him his position, and if h.e was in midchannel, if the light was visible twenty-five miles off, he would see the two lights.
1295. Supposing a light was erected at Point Wickham, would not it be a very good thing
, to make it a point in the sailing directions for strangers that they never should borrow on King's
Island although a light was there ?-Certainly.
.
1296. It wOUld be perfectly eompetent for the G6vernm~nts of these 'colonies to ask the
hydrographer of the A~miral'tyto have such a notice put upon the charts ?-Certainly.
,
1297. And with such a'notice there could be no excuse for a man looking for the Iight on
King's Island, unless he was driven there by stress 'Of weather ?-Certainly.
1298. Do you anticipate any difficulty in carrying out the 'crection of a lig.hthouse there,
if it is decided to be erected on Cape Wickham ?~Not the slightest. There is a splendid quarry
of compact basalt close to it, and plenty of water, and the only thing that would :be required
would be the timber and lime.
1299. 'Would it be difEC1ilt to land that there ?-No, I think not. There is a little cove
there where tb'e timber might he)anded, if a fine day were 'picked out fodt.
1300. W Qilld there not be a 'perpendicular cliff there to drag it up ?-No, there is a
slope there.
'
1301. Could that be, used for landing stores as well ?-I would not recommend it.
I should say 'land the stol'es'at Whistler's Point.
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1302. Would it be absolutely necessary to go to the expense or making an expensive road M.a.H. W.Ross,
.between Whistler's Point' and the lighthouse before the communication could be carried on ?-I ::f;in~~;'
do not think it would require a great ,deal of expense to makc a road, you would only have to 8tb August.18ll6.
cut down a few trees. It is ov:er a hard sandy soil.
1303. What is the distance ?~About twelve miles.
1304. Are you to be understood to say that if a light were put upon Point Wickham, at
the site selected by the Board of which you were a member, it would be visible over the projecting
cape which lies south of the New Year Islands ?-Certainly, jf erected of the height we have
recommended. That point of land is not very high, and froll! the elevation of the lighthouse I
have no doubt you could see all down the coast.
1305. Has it struck you that there is any necessity for any additional lights at Port
Phillip Heads besides those at Shortl::tnd's Bluff ?-The present lights are quite sufficient, but
there might be a great improvement made in them. I think for a place like Port Phillip
a light ought to be seen much further than the present Shortland's Bluff lights show; the high
light ought to be seen at least twenty-five miles. From the westward I do not think I have ever
seen that light above fifteen or sixteen miles on a very clear night.
1306. What course would you recommend, with regard to that light ?-I would recommend a new light being erected at tho back of the present light.
1307. On the same bearing ?-Yes, at the back of the present one; and then when the new
lighthouse was completed and the lantern was fixed the old one might be removed, so that no
obstruction should take place.
1308. You would stillliave two lights ?-Yes.
1309. You say the position of the present lights is very good, but the quality of t.he
lights is bad ?-Yes, and they are not sufficiently high. I would have both of them higher, and
I would have the upper light at a grca.ter altitude from the lower than it is at present. There
would be another advantage also from that, because now, if you are eoming from the eastward the
first intimation you get of the light is seeing it through a break in the land at Point Nepean.
1310. Have: you ever considered whether any considerable advantage would be gained to
tbe navigation if the lights as at present existing, were left as they are, and an additional light
were erected on the Sehanck ?-There is no question that a light on Cape Schanck would be very
useful, but as far as being of any use to Port Phillip is concerned, it would be of no use wlmtever.
131 L If the present lights were raised to be seen a sufficient distance off, you think there
would bc no necessity for a light on the Schanck ?-I do not see that a light on the Schanek
would be any benefit to the entrance to the heads. I do not see that a Schanck light would be
of any use to a vessel eoming from the westward after having made Cape Otway, because they
would not require it. They cannot possibly require it unless they are blown off the land.
1312. It is only eighteen miles from Point Lonsdale to the Schanck ?-About that. A
sbip running down from the westward always keeps the land in sight.
1313. But if the wind were from the eastward, he would be obliged to stand out because
he would be on a lee shore ?-There is no doubt that a light at Cape Schanck would be very useful, but I do not see that it would affect the entrance to Port Phillip at all.
.
1314. To vessels coming from the eastward, would not a light at the Schanck be of
considerable advantage after leaying the promontory?-Yes.
1315. And to aU the trade from the opposite coast of Tasmania, would not a Schanck light
be very useful ?-Certainly, but vessels coming from Hobart Town generally make the promontory.
1316. But do you think that is because it is a bold headland and they are afraid of getting
down upon the Schanck before they know where they are-would they not, if thera were a light
on the Sehanck make for that ?-No doubt they would.
1317. A light on the Schanck would be a great benefit to the trade ?-:-Certainly, there is
no qu~stion about that; but I think there are lights to be looked to before Cape Schanck.
1318. Have you ever been in the neighborhood of Wilson's Promontory 1-Yes; I surveyed
'all Corner Inlet.
'
1319. Have you a pretty thOrough knowledge of the promontory ?-Yes.
1320. Do you consider that that is a point which requires to be lighted or not ?-Certainly,
the promontory and King's Island ought to be the first lighted.
1321. Have you seen the Seal Islands lying off Corner Inlet?-Yes.
1322. And the other islands on the west side ?-Yes.
1323. Have y.on ever landed on the Ten-foot Rock ?-Yes; I should think it is not
large enough for the base of a lighthouse. There are two rocks there; it looks like one, but there
is a chasm in the centre.
.
1324. Are you decidedly of opinion that it would not be possible to er~ct a lighthouse on
the Ten-foot Rook ?-Yes.
1325. If a lighthouse wcre to. be erected'in the vicinity of the promontory, where would
ypu put it ?-In my report to the Surveyor General I reeommended it to be placed at the
Rodondo.
1326. Do you think the Rodondo would be practicable 7-1 think BO.
1327. Is not the ~odondo such an enormous height that it is usually clouded ?-I have
never seen the Rodondo capped; I have seen the whole of the promontory capped and not a cloud
on the Rodondo.
.
1328. Do you think it would be possible to land on the Rodondo ?-I have never landed
there, but there is a little cove where I think a landing might be effected. There seems to be a.
good deal of timber on the top of the Rodondo.
LIGHTHOUSE COMM.IS810N.-1i.
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1329., Then you presume there ia a base on the top sufficicnt for a lighthouse ?-There is
~;i!!i;' no question about it. If the Rodondo is considered too high, I should recommend Oleft Island in
6th August,ISM. preference to the promontory.
,
1330~ Would that be of use to vessels coming from the eastward; would they be able to
open that in time to warn them of the promontory?-No, that is the great objection to Oleft
Island. In coming from Corncr Inlet, you do not open Cleft Island until yO)l are well south of
the, promontory.
1331. What is your opllllOn as to the advisability of putting two lighthouses-one on
, Cleft Island and one somewhere to the eastward ?-I should say a light on the southernmost
Seal Island wonld be desirable.
.
1332. Do you think a light on the southernmost Seal Island 'and one on Oleft Island
would give sufficient data to all steamers and other vessels to enable them to round the promontory ?-Yes; they could then stcer a course to go betwcen the promontory and the Rodondo.
1333. It would also serve as a guide to Oorner Inlet ?-Yes, and Port Albert.
1334. Have' you ever boen on the promontory ?-No.
1335. You do not know what its geological features are, and whether it would furnish
stone and other materials for the erection of a lighthouse ?-There is plenty of stone there.
An objection to OIeftlsland is that the top of it is not accessible, but thero is a large cave to
the westward, which, in case of a lighthouse being erected there, by its being bricked up would
do for a residence, and the top might be cut out so as to have a ladder-to get up and a lighthouse
built on the t o p . "
.
1336. Have you landed on Oleft Island ?-No, I have not; the cave is the onl;)1 pbce
where you could land.
1337. Would there be any shelter for a boat in case of a landing being effected there?Not for a boat toremaiu there.
1338. Would the promontory itself answer at all as a site for a lighthouse ?-The great
objection to the promontory is, that to vessels coming from the westward to go through Bass's.
Straits, the Glennie Islands and the Cl~ft Islands would shut the light out; they would. not see
the promontory light.
.
1339. If a light were erected upon Cape Schanck would they not have a sufficient depar-'
ture, coming from the westward, to enable them to go clear of Cleft Island before they opened
the light 7-Vessels leaving Melbourne for Banks's Strails, generally steer a course to sight
Rodonqo, leaving it on the, port hand. There is another advantage in the Rodondo, I have
seen it on a crear day forty-five miJes off.
1340 .. But on an ordina~ily clear night it is always a very distinct feature, is it not 7Very distinct.
1341. Then you thiuk that if a light is to be erected in the ueighborhood of the promontory the Rodondo is the most eligible site fQr it if it can bc satisfactorily placed ?-Ycs; and
after the Rodondo Cleft Island,. but certainly not on the promontory, not on the main-land.
1342. But if a light were erected on Oleft Island, would you, recommend the erection of
a second light ?~Yes; out if a light can be put on the Rodondo, there would be no occasion for a.
second ligh t.
•
'
1343, Or if a light could' be put on,the Ten-foot lrock, there would be no occasion for a,
second light ?-I do not think you'could put a light of sufficient height on the Ten-foot Rock. '
1344. The tower would have to be so excessively high, would it ?-Yes; the light on
Sliortland's Bluff is 109 feet high, and you cannot see tliat a sufficient distance. There ought
also to be a beacon, I think, on the Crocodile Rock, and I would particularly draw the attention
of the Commission to tHat subject.
'
1345'. How would you secure that beacon ?-I suppose you would secure it the same as all
other beacons are s'ecured. There are plenty of beacons on rocks on the coast ofEngUlnd .. I ani
not sufficient of all engineer to say how you would secure it.
L346. Wonld it not be ver,y difficult to secure a beacon that would stand an;v length of
time considering the enormous westerly gales you would' have there ?-You would,have to watch
your time for working, the Bame as they did iu building the lighthouse on the Eddystone. '
1347. Have y,ou ever seen the Crocodile Rock [-No, I have been near it.
'
,
1348. It is under water, is it noH-You do see the rock sometimes.
1349. The Rodondo appears by the chart to,be 1130 feet high ?-It is very high,; Kent's
Group is, I think, about 700 or 800 feet high. Tlie height was thc great obj,ection, to,King's
Island; it was said that it was,always enveloped in mist, but we never saw it enveloped in mist
whilst we were there. We all know that every coast iii the wor:ldis enveloped in fog some time
,or other in the year.
'
.
,
1350. You think the Rodondo has usually been clear ?-Yes; I have been there for ~
twelvemonth; off and on, seeing it every day.
1351. And you never saw it capped?-Every coast is liable to fog some time or other, but
certainly not the Rodondo more than usuaL
.'
"
1352. What class oniglits would you recommend to be adopted in any new lighthouses to
be ereoted in the colouy ?-I would have lights of the first order on the promontory, King's
Island and Cape Northumberland; but for Cane Schanck being so near to Port Phillip,.a·light of
the second order would' be sufficient.
.
1353. Have you ever had an opportunity of j udgi
of the dioptric light ?-No.
1354. Do you know whether any estimate was
of the expense of carrying out the
erection ofthe light.at King'sIsland:?:-Ithihk lVIr. BurgQy,ne estimated ita~ about ten thousand
pounds; he was the engineer.
M. G.H. W.Ross,
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1355. Have you ever been much round to the enstward of Australia?-I have been as far lIr.G.H.W.RoslI,
Esq., R.N.,
.
coml1lued,
Sy dney.
1356. Do you think that coast requires any additional light?-We anchored in Twofold sthAugllSt,le~6.
Bay and I think a light would be very useful there for vessels running for refuge.
, 1357. As an harbor light?-Yes. There is a tower built there, and I believe it only
requires the light.
.
1358. You are not acquainted with the coast to the northward of that ?-No j but I think
that as Cape George is the turning point, a light there would be very beneficial, particularly as
there is no light between Cape Howe and Sydney.
1359. If that is your opinion with regard to a cape of that nature do not you think that
is more strongly exemplified at the turning point on the west coast by. Cape Northumberland fAs far as over-sea ships bound to Victoria 'arc concerned I do not see the necessity for that
light.
.
1360. But for ships coming from Adelaide or from India, would not. that be advantageous ?-1!'or vessels coming from Adelaide it would be very beneficial, but vessels from India.
-have no business near Cape Northumberland.
1361. Have you ever been across the straits to any part of Van Diemen's Land ?-No.
I have been up as far as Portland, to the west,
1362. Supposing the Governments of these colonies decided upon the erection of lights in
the neighbourhood of Wilson's Promontory, do you think there would be any difficulty in
>()ommunicating with them ?-There would be just the same difficulty at all the places proposed;
vessels conveying stores and provisions would- have' to watch for :line weather.
1363. But there are plenty of places for shelter in the neighborhood of the promontory?Yes; from westerly winds for instance Waterloo Bay, Refuge Cove and Sealer's Cove; but with
-easterly winds they are open, and there is only Corner Inlet along that coast where a vessel could
:get shelter with an easterly gale unless she went round.th~ promontory to the westward.
136:1. Would the Victo/·ia steamer be able to lie in either of those places?-Waterloo
Bay and Sealer's Cove with westerly winds. Supposing the Victo)'ia were sent with provisions
or stores to supply the lighthouse, Corner Inlet would be the safest place for her to anchor.
1365. And if the lighthouse were on the promontory itself, it could be communicated with
~ver land, could it not ?-No, not as regards stores and provisions, they would have to be landed
-close to the light from seaward.
'
1366. If it were determined to erect only one lighthouse, which do you consider the most
important one to be erected first ?-Certainly King's Island. I should give that the preference j
because, in the first place, the trade and emigration to these eolonies is very large, and I think
you would find all vessels going to Sydney from England generally. c~me that way.
1367. You think King's Island is the most important position ?-Certainly; !rnd then
after that the promontory. Those are the two first lights that, in my own opinion, ought to be
put up.
1368. Supposing a light were placed upon the Seal Islands to the east of the promontory,
and a stranger coming down from New South Wales had gone in there to look for it, would not
0. ship be caught in an awkward position, supposing an easterly gale came on suddenly?-Yes, if
:she got to the northward of the islands, but if not she would have ample room to haul up and go
round the promontory; and in the daytime she eould run for Corner Inlet with perfect safety.
1369. Do you think tliat the tendency of a light on the Seal Islands would, be to draw
.strangers into that position ?-Certainly, with rtn easterly wind.
1370. That is an objection to it ?-Yes.
1371. Whereas now large vessels always look for the light upon Kent's Group and take
that passl1ge ?-Yes.
1372. The easterly gales come on with great suddenness, do not they?-Yes.
1373. And great violence?-Yes; there is a. tremendous sea about the promontory.
1374. Have you ever seen anything of the Long Beach ?-No, I never have been near it.
1375. Do not you think if that beach could be surveyed and sounded out it would be as
great an advantage as having a-light upon the island ?-N0, I do not see that vessels coming from
the eastward have any business in there.
1376. But do not youthinli if ih were sounded and the enthe soundings were known that
a man, in thick weather, would know his position by the soundings ?-Yes, if it were properly
sounded and the soundings fixed as in the English Channel, a man would be able to teH where
~s
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]377. Do you tkink it advisaole that a-survey should be made of the Ninety-mile
Beach ;-I think it would De desirable; I do not think it is such a frightful place as is generally
imagined, no doubt there is always -a very heavy swell sets in there with a south-east wind.
1378. Is there any point on the promontory itself on which a lighthouse would answer the
purpose of guiding vessels both from the eastward and from the westward ?-No; if a light were
placed on the promontory it would.be seen by vessels coming from the eastward, but it would be
shutout from vessels coming from the westward by the Glennie Islands and Cleft Island.
1379. Are they hlgh ?-Yes.
1380. What height does Cleft Island stand out of the water ?-I think it is about two
hundred and fifty feet,
1381. Are the Glennies higher ?-They are higher than that.
1382. Have you examined Wilson's Promontory with referenee to the erection of a lighthouse there? -Yes; I sent in a report to the Surveyor General, and I recommended its being
placed at the Rodond9.
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1383: Have you any further .~uggestions to offer to the Oommission ?-In conclusion, if any

;\1. a:H. W.Ross,

~:::tin~~"
lighthouses are to· be erected, I would urge thc necessity of making King's Island and Wilson's
8th Augu~, 1656. Promontory decidedly the first phces at which lighthouses should be erected.

1384. You think they are more important positions than the Schanck ?-Certainly; I look
upon the Schanck as quite a: secondary consideration.
1385. Are you aware whether colored lights are ever used for ocean or over-sea lights ?No, I think not. I think they are generally white lights, eithcl' flash, revolving, or stationarv,
or two ligh I.s parallel, or. two ligh ts vertical.
. '
1386. What kind of light would you suggest to be placed on King's Island, to make it as
marked as possible in contradistinction to Cape Otway light ?-I would have a fixed light there.
1387. Might not tin objection to that arise in the event of the machinery of the light at
Cape Otway getting out of ordel', and that becoming a fixed light; might not something of a still
more marked character than a single fixed light be used there ?-There might be a couple of
lights on the same tower one below the other.
1388. Would not that be open to objection because the upper light would become visible
first, and a man-might take it for a single light instead of a double one ?-If the light were of the
first order and it could be seen twenty-five miles off on a dear night, they would see the second
light when they were within fifteen or sixteen miles, and that would clear them of all dangers.

The Witness withdrew.

Oaptain Oharles H. Langley' examined.
1389. What ship do you command ?-The Ann,ie Wilson.
1390. Where was she last from ?-From.London.
1391. How many voyages has she made hel'e?-This' is her second voyage.
1392. And both times she has come fi'om Eng'land ?-Yes.
,
1393. You have of course considered the nature of the entrance of the straits before you
'pnt ,your ship into a position to bring bir in: do you consider that the light upon Oape Otway is
a snfficient demonstration of the entran()e to the straits to prevent any possibility of accident '?I think not; I 'think there should be a light upon King's Island.
1394. In making the straits from the westwnrcl where have you usually made the land ?At Cape Otway generally.
1395. Did you find at any time that the current had set yon out of what you contemplated to be your proper positiou by your reckoning '?-No, I made the point exactly both
times. •
.
1396. If there were a light upon King's Island would yon consider it advisable to bor;row
upon that island, 01' would you still continue'to make the land in the same way as at IJresent .?I should prefer to make Oape Otway.
1397. Then what would be the usefulness of a light upon King"s Island ?-Supposing
your chronometers were not quite correct and you were a little further to the eastwal'd than you
imagined )'ourse1f~ you might, in thick weather, make Kin$"s Island, and consequently a light
upon King's Island differing' from that at Oape Otway would of course guide you.
1398. Have JOU ever considered the subject as to what part of King's Island you would
recommend a lig'ht to be put on ?-I should say about the north-west point, I should prefer it
upon the New Year Islands, if it were possible to erect it there.
1399. Supposing you were out of YOlu' reckouing and made the, island to the southward
running' with a heny gale of wind from the westward, what position would your ship be in in
hauling to the northward, with the HarOing'el' Reet:'l right a-head of you?-If it was a sufficiently
good light you could make the lig'ht sufficiently far to haul clear to the north-nol'th-west. I can
say nothing about the navigation on the east side of the coast.
1400. Then you would not g'ive an' unqualified opinion as to the best position for a lighthouse being on the New Year Islands ?-No, I only spoke as to 11 ship coming from the westward;
from the eastward I know nothing about it. For a ship cOPling from the westward I should have
it on the north-west part of the Island.
.
1401. Then you do not attach great importance to the New Year Islands?-I would
have it on the north-west part of the island so that you could see either it or Oape Otway in
running' in, I should myself prefer the New Year Islands. My opinion is that if a ship' was
well under command you would have plenty of time if you sighted the light on the New Year
Islands to clear the reefs at the Harbinger R.ocks.
'
1402. Have you passed throug'h the stl'nits ?-I have gone throug'h Banks's Straits.
1403. Are the lights of a good character there ?-Yes •.
1<1:04. Did you see them ?-I saw the lighthouse at Goose Island when it was just g'etting
'dark. The Swan Island light I saw; but it was hazy when I passed through.
.
1405. Do you think that those straits are sufficiently lighted ?-I made the Go.ose Island
light just before dark, andI was so quickly through the straits that I had no time to observe the
character of the lights! •
. '
,
1406. Do. you think the lig'hts at the entrance of Port Phillip are sufficient -Oape
Otway light is a very good light.
,
.
1407. But coming' further up the bay?-You can hardly see the Short~and s muff lIghts
far enough off. The last time I canle in, from what I recollect of them, I should have pl'~ferred
them to he largerlig'hts that you conld see them a farther distance.
'.
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1408. SupposinO" you had had a light on Oape Schanck at any time when you had been Capt., Cbarles H.
coming' in here at night, would it have given yon g'!'flater confidence ?-If it was a different light .' ;!~i~:a.·
from the other I should think it would.
SthAugust,1850.
1409. Bya cross bearing wonld it g'iITe you greater confid~nce ?-By a cross be~l'ing it
certainly would, because if you had even made Oape Otway on runmng np the current mIght set
yon one way 01' the other, and then with a light on your starboard bow you would feel greater confidence of yOUl' position, if it was thick weather or a dark dirty nii!:ht you might be set a point or
two points hom your coursc on the starboard side, and then instea~ of m~king. Port Phillip Heads
you would see a light on your starboard bow and yon would Immedmtely haul to the north
west.
1410. l'hen you think a liglft on Oape Schanck would be of very great service ?-Yes)
decidedly,; because you could pick yom position up and stand iII boldly at once. The lig'hts
upon Shortland's Bluff should be a little more distllnt-one above another, they are not elevated
enough, especially the back lig·ht.
1411. In coming down from the westward before you make the coast of New Holland is
there any other prominent cape which you think it would be an assistance to over-sea ships to
have a licrht placed upon. As a prudent man commanding a large ship, would you in coming to
Port PhITlip always try to. make the Otway light in preference to anything else?-Yes.
1412. Even supposing other lights did exist on the coast to the westward? - Ye~, I always
come up with Oape Otway bearing about east-north-east.
1413. Have you ;ny futher suggestions to offer to tIle Commission ?-I think it of the
utmost importance that a lig'ht should be placed on King's Island.
1414. But you are not very much wedded to the opinion whether it should be on the
New Year Islands, or the north end of King's Island ?-On the whole I should prefer the New
Year Islands.
The Witness 'withdl·cw.
Oaptain William Bell examined.
1415, You command the steamer Yal'ra Ya1'l'a?-Yes.,
Oapt. Wm. lIell.
1416. "Which vessel you have commanded for some years?-'l'he Slw7M'ock, the Waratah, 8IbA-ugus" I85Il.
and the Yal'l'a Yal'1'o, I have commanded one or other of them for five years.
1417. Previously to that did you command sailing yessels on the c,)ast?-Yes, truding
between Sydney and Van Diemen's I. .and, and Van Diemen's Land and this place. I have made
176 voyages from Van Diemen's JJand here, and 256 in all to tllis port.
1418. Dlll'ing the time 'yon have been employed in the eommand of those steamers you have
traded between Wide Bay to the north, and Swan River to the west?-Yes.
1419. Are you aware that a lighthouse is ahout to be erected on Moreton Island ?-Yes.
1420. In coming down to tlle southward from Moreton Bay, considering that the
erection of that lig'hthouse has already been decided upon, a~'e there any points or positions
he tween Moreton Island and Sydney lieads which, in your opinion, oug'ht to be lighted ?-I
should almost think none, hut if there should be one I would recommend a light on the Solitary
Islands. There i8 'no necessity for that except that sometimes we get a little {iuther off the land
than we oug'ht to do. 'l'hel'e is another very important point-the Seal Rock Point.
142 L Then if you lighted the Seal Rock Point, you would not light the Solitary Island8,
would you? -Yes; hut there is not a very urg'ent necessity for eithm'. 1'he mo~t urg'ent P9int, I
think, of the two, is the Seal Rock Point, to the nOl'thward of Port Stephens, hecause we there
alter our course from north-east and by north to north, and we very often go out of our way in
order to avoid the rock which lies off Seal Rock Point two or three miles from the land.
1422. From Sydney Heads to Gabo Island, are there any points either for vessels coming to
the southward, or going' to the northward, which in your opinion oug'ht to be lighted ?-Yes, there
is one very important point; tIl ere is a hig'ht in by Oape St. GeOl!gc, and another bight into Shoal
Haven, and I have known several wrecks occur in Wreck Bay.
1423. Have you found the difficulty of waring that point, more particularly in standing
to the northward than in coming' to the southward ?-Yes.
1424. Have yon found that there is a eel'tain indl'allght there which very frequently obliges
you to haul your ship mora out than YOll originally anticipated, when shaping your course from
Montague Island ?-Yes.
1425. On which point would you consider it advisable to place a light; would you place
it 01'1 Oape St. George, the sonthern point, or Point Perpendicular, the northern end ?-I think
on Point Perpendicular a lig'ht would show both north and south, and would guide YOIl sufficiently
clear of the heads. We want a light to g'et us clear of 'Point Becl'oftin coming' southward, and
in going t.o the northward we want a lig'ht to clear us of Wreck Bay Bight.
1426. Then you think it would be a great consideration for all sailing vessels as well
as steamers if a light were erected on Point Perpendicular ?-Yes. If a lighthouse is put on Oape
St. Georo'e, unless it is very hig'h, you would not he able to see it coming from the northward,
but if on 'tioint Perpendicular you would see it both from the northward and the southward. In
coming from the nortlnvard a man would have to come rig'ht past Point Perpendicular before ho
c~)Uld open the lig'ht on Cape St. George.
.
1427. Do you think that an absolutely necessary light to be carried out without delay?Almost as important as Gabo Island; I have often wished that thel'e was such a light there. In
dirty thick weather we very often make our distance greater than we otherwise should do.
LIGIITIIOUSE Co~rMISSION.-O.
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1428. Is there any other poiHt as a great leading thol'ouo'hfare light that you would con-

Sth"X~~~~'r:856. sider to be necessary between that and Gabo Island ?-Nolle at all. Should Twofold Bay become
important, or even as a place of safety in heavy weather, a light there wQuld be very impQrtant
to gwde vessels to the port.
.
.
1429. Then you would advise that a small harbor light should be erected sufficient to
gui~e a vessel into the bay at nig'ht?-Yes. r1'he1'e are many vessels driven off to New Zeah:tnd
when if they could get into the bay it would save them making' those long voyao'es, and if there
"'.
were a light there any stranger could g'o into that bay night or day.
,1430. Have you had ample 0ppol'tur:ity of judging of the efficiency of the lig'ht on Gabo
Island?-Yes.
1431. Do you think that lig'ht is properly placed ?-It might have been at the point of
the island. It would have been better there.
.
1432. Which point ?-The l'outhernmost point, but ;t the same time it is farther seen
where it is now placed.
1433. Where is the light now placed ?-Upon the north-east side, or lle~trly in the cent!'e
of the island. I think it would have been better placed at the end of the island, so that vessels
coming' from the northward could sce it sooner.
1434. Is it some time before you open the lig'ht after passing Cape Howe ?-Yes; tho
light can be seen at present about sixteen miles.
1435. You are aware it is only a temporary lighthouse, would you considel' it adVisable to
. erect the permanent lighthouse on the southerly point ?-Yes; and sufficiently high for it to 1)e
seen about the same distance as the present one.
.
1436, In passing along to the westward fl'om Gaho Island where is the next point in your
opinion which requires to he lig'hted ?-It hecomes thr.n a question whether there should be two
lig'htg at Wilson's Promontory 01' whether one only should be erected there.
1437. 1Nould you recommend a lig'ht at or in the neighborhood of Wilson's Pl'o~
montory ?-Yes.
1438. Supposing' only one light to be erected, where would you consider it advisable to place
it ?-Either on Hog'au's Island, which would serve as a lig'ht fOl' any vessel coming' from the
westward, or on M:onCffiUl"S Island. If on Moncffiur's Island it would be open to vessels coming
ii'om Melbourne 01' vessels bound to Melbourne round the Howe, hut it would do probably gTeater'
benefit if two lig'hthouses were erected.
1439. Where would you recommend the two lighthouses to be placed ?-If there were
two lighthouses I would recommend one to be on Seal Island and one on· the Glennies.
1440. Do yon consider that some lig'ht 01' lights in that position is ahsolutely necessary?Quite so.
1441. Would a lig'ht upon Cleft Island, 01' on the Glennies to the west of the promontory,
be of any use to vesse1s coming fi'om Hobart Town, through Banks's Straits, 01' from
Launceston ?-'ro vessels coming' from Hohart Town it would, hecil.use then they would make the
lig'hts one after the other. They would pass Goose Island lig'ht, and then Kent's Group light,and
then they ,,,,ould get hold of the promontory.Jig·ht.
.
1442. You consider it would be a considerable advantage to the Van Diemen's Land
vessels, as well as to vessels coming fi'om Sydney ?~To the Hobart Town vessels, not so much ·to
the Launceston ve;:;sels; because it is on]y in a contrary wind that they would he obliged to
approach the promontory in cominO' ii'om Launceston.
<
1443. Have you ever consi~el'ec1, or had an opportunity of judging', whether those islands
on which you have sngg'ested that light.honses should he placed are of such a character that that
could be done without any engineering difficulti,es?- I think the' greatest difficulty would be
with Moncamr's Island. I do not think there would be any difficulty with Hogan's Island. ,
1444. Do you think if one lig·ht were crected on M.oncamr's Island, it would answer
all the purposes of both lights ?-That would be the best position if there ,vere only one; but
the most useful course would be to have two. There is a distance between Hogan'S Island and
Moncamr's Island of about twenty miles; so that we should. be more anxious when we were
coming up towards Hog'an's Group; and the distance would be too great; I consider, that, if
there were only one lig'lIt there, Hogan's Group ,,"ould be the best place for it, because a man
aJ)reast of Hog'an's Grollp, with a lig'ht on that group, could steer his course so as to pass clear
of aU dangers round the promontory. In coming down from the north-east, we could always
sight the Hogan's lig'ht, although we might ;not be able to sight the light uPQn MonCalur until we
had approached it very neal'.
1445. What chUlll}el would sailing vessels use in going' from the eastward or coming' fl'om the
westward ?-Hogan's Island would be the most beneficial one for vessels coming' from thewestward.
1446. Sailin&,vessels would keep nem' Sir Ro&,er Curtis's Island ?-Yes, and thereby
have a channel of fifteen miles to go through clear of ~lIl dangers.
1447. But the steamers always use the channel between the Rodondo and the main do
not they ?-Yes; and I do not see any place more eligible if there is to be only one light
than the Hogan's Group. A stranger would prefel' the passage between Hog'an's Group and
Kent's Group to the passag'e between Kent's Group and Wright Rock. I have seen the Kent's
Group light when I ltave J)een forty-eig'ht miles off and within 200 yards of the promontory.
1448. In passing ii'om the promontory is there any other point which is not now lighted
which you would consider it advisable to light ?-I think. Cape Schanck isa very important point
in connection with all the Austrulian Colonies; I consider a light there so important that I told
some gentlemen that if a lig'hthouse was built there by subscription I would put my name down
for £50.
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1449. Do you think Cape Schancklio'ht wOl{ld also be useful for vessels coming down from Capt. ,":,"m. Bell,
the westward and rounding the Otway, would they not be able to pick up their position with Cape 8th ·~:~rCli856.
Schanck lig'bt and so run for tbe 'beads ~ooner than they now do? --Yes, coming from the west~,
ward you would see Cape Schanck lig·ht.
1450. If a man I'lInning from the westward could make the Schanck light, he would be
able to pick up his position, take a cross bearing', and run straight to any point he liked within a
-stone-throw of tbe shore ?-Yes.
1451. Then, with a lig'ht on Cape Schanck and the Shol'tland's Bluff lig'hts, and the new
light on the Spit, ~ man would be able to come up the bay at any hOllr of tho night'?-Yes.
1452. Which do you consider the most important, the Schanck light 01' the promontory
lig'ht; which would you recommend to be first adopted ?-As far as I am concerned, speaking
-only for the trade from Syclney, I would recommend the one in the vicinity of the promontory.
1453. Have yon at all passed round the west coast?-Yes, to Swnn HiveI'.
1454. In turning the great continent to the westward, are there any considerable points of
land which deserve to be noticed, presuming that you were g'oing' to Adelaide or Swan River?In coming' from Adelaide down to Portland Bay, I would have given anything for a light on
Dape Northumberland 01' some of those places.
1455. Would not Cape Northumberland be the most important point to be lighted, being
:as much a tU1'lling point to the west as Cape Howe is to the east ?-Yes.
1456. Have yon ever seen Oape Northumberland
often.
1457. It is a low sandy shore there, is it nod-Yes.
1458. Have you found the need of a ligllt there at any time?--Yes, I was once trading
for a twelvemonth between Launceston and Adelaide.
at Cape Nelson.
1459. Is any other light necessary in that neighborhood
1460. But thatmol'e with a view of running to Portland Bay than as a g'l:eat highway
light ?-Yes, Portland Bav is a capital place of shelter for any vessels coming from the west., and
llnless they have some lig1tt to be able to go in there at nig'ht they would get blown past the
place and then they would have no alternative but to nm down to King's Island or to Port Phillip
I have, been at anchor for shelt81' under Point Bunhury and Cape Patton.
1461. Do you think that if the lights you have l'ecommencled were undertaken-those at
Point Pel'l)endicular, Wilson's Promontory, Oape Schanck and Cape Northumberland-the coast
.of' Austl'Q. ia would be sufficiently lighted for some years to corrie '(-I consider so. I think a
lig'hthouse is required at Seal Rock Point more than at any other place.
1462. As you have of course had opportunities of conversing with owners of vessels as
to the impost of a small due upon vessels to meet the expense of lights, can you say whether you
think that would be popular or unpopular ?-Every expense a vessel goes into is of course out of
the owner's pocket; but I should say, that as faras we are concel'l1ed in the colonies, we can always
make the public pay for it; that is by adding so milch more for freight and passag'e money, but
I do not think any owner will be against contributing towards a lighthouse for the safety of his
vessels.
1463. Do not YOU think tlwv would often save in the matter of insurance if the coast
were properly lig'hted, '~o as to enslii·s absolute security for anything' like ordinarily competent
persons ?-Yes, they would save in that.
.
.
1464. In trading between J~annceston and Portland Bay-which trade yon said you have
been employed in-have yon ever come near the north end of King"s Island?-Very often.
1465. Have you lJU(l opportunities of seeing that island ?-Often.
1466. Can you say whether it is liable to lJe clouded by fog's 01' whether it is sufficiently
clear in ordinary weather to ensure a lig'ht heing seen ?-It is quite clear in ordinary weather.
I seldom or never have seen it clouded.
.
14(3'7 . It is not more likely to be clouded than other headlands in thick weather?-No.
1468. Have you occasionally taken shelter under tIlUt island in gales of wind?-Yes.
1469. Have you been by Sea Elephant Bay ?-Yes.
1470. Have you at all considered the question of the propriety of placing a light on King's
Island ?-I think a lig'ht ought to be pIaced on the south point of the island, because in the north
point of the island you come almost within range of Cape Otway lighthouse; but for vessels
bo.und to Sydney, Port Phillip, or any of those places, I think the most important po in would be
the north end, I am speaking' more as to the trade between Launceston and Potrtland and
Adelaide, whieh I have been eIrgag'cd in.
1471. Do you think the placing' a lighthouse on the north end of the island would lJe
likely to warn a vessel, 01' would bring' her into dangel'?-It would be likely to warn her.
1472. You would advise tIle erection of a Iig'hthouse there ?-Yes, on the north end of the
island.
1473. The channel to the southward is not very generally used is it?-Not unless you are
lJotmd to Lallnceston. No vessel would ever go past the sonth part of the island if bound to Sydney.
1474. Would not a vessel bound to Launceston, knowing that there was a light on the
north end of King's Island, much sooner take that passage if it was lighted, than the southern
passage if it was not lighted ?-Yes, it would induce them to go to the north. No man would take
the southern passage unless he was really oblig'ecl to do so. A man heing able to bring' a light on
King's Island to bear to the westward of south would feel that he was clear of the Harbing'ers,
und he would be able to run throug'h the straits with confidence. '1'he Harbingers appear to be
a
cleal fal'ther off than they are laid down on the chart.
1475. Have you ever considered the position of the New Year Islands-whether they
would lJe preferable to the north end of King's Island as a site for a lighthouse; some masters of
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vessels have given it as their opinion that the New Year Islands would be a preferable site ?-I
never 'was in that vicinity, but I'should say not.
,
1476. Are you aware that the majority of the wrecks that have occurred have been to the.
southward of the New Year Islands ?- Y e s . ,
'
1477 . Would not a lig'ht on the New Year Islands have been of great sm'vice to the vesselS'
that were lost there ?-It mig'ht have been; I know most of the wrecks have oeen to the southward
of those islands, and at the time the Gatal'iqlli was wrecked they had hnd no ooservationfor four'
days before.she was ""Tacked. The chief officer told me that it was his watch when they fiIIecl
upon her at four o'clock in the morning, aud the vessel being under close reefed topsails, the
question was, whethel' if they kept ller lying-to all night, they would have had sufficient room to.
elear the rocks in the morning.
1478. Then she must have been lost under an)' circumstances ?-'l'hat was his opinion.
1471:), Do you think it would be a gTeat boon to navig'ators to have a lig'ht upon the north
end of King's Island '?-I think so.
1480. And you never have seen the land there more clouded than land usually i&
in thick weather ?-No; I have been there many times and never saw it clouded at all.
1481. Have you ever seen the Ten-foot Rock ?-Yes; I have been between that and the
Rodondo several times.
. 1482. Do you think it would be practicable to erect a lighthouse on that rock? -No;,
I think not
.
1483. Does the sea go over it't-Clean over it.
1484. Would it be practicable to put a lighthouse on the Rodondo ?-No, it would be
inaccessible.
'
1485. Is it not too high for a lig·ht ?-N0; but I should say in the months of December,.
January and I<'ebruar), two-thirds of the Rodondo at the top is-covered.
.
1486. Do you think it would oe possible to put a lig'ht on the promontory itself so as to
make it available for navigation both ways ?-I am afi'aid the Glennies would be too high for a light
on the promontory to 'be seen, and if you went further in shore it would be too high for the fog·s.
1487. Are the Glennies high ?-Oleft Rock is one of the Glennies.
] 488. If it was possible to put a light on Cleft Rock would that be the most eligible spot:
in your opinion ?-I should think so.
'
1489. '","ould it not be shut to vessels corning' from the eastward ?-Yes.
1490. Have you found the currents to be very stl'ong in the straits ?-'l'here is a current
about King's Island and ahout Kent's Group. There is no current in the open straits.
1491. Will not steam vessels always cut off corners when they can ?-Always
1492. Then a light on Bogan'S Island would not be so useful to stearn vessels which shave
round Wilson's Pl'omontory as baving' two lights off the promonto~'y ?-No; steam vessels when
it is blowing' hard to the westward usually !{eep along' tbe Ninety-mile Beach as close in as possible
and therefore the Seal Island light under those circumstances would be very useful.
• 1493. Did you ever land on Wilson's Promontory ?-No, I landed just inside of it. It
is not generally known that, on tlle east side of Cape IJiptrap there is a much deeper indentation
than is shown on the chart, and the anchorage in heavy westerly gales is very g'ood, and the
llOlding ground is g'ood, and the depth of watm' is good.
-.
,
1494. Are you satisfied with the lights on Shortland's Bluff now?-Nothing could be
better; tllf'y' are excellent fOr the purpose.
1495. You do not consider there is any necessity for another lighthouse being erected OIl:
Point Lonsdale ?~None, whatevel'; I should consider it a useless expenditure of money; but a
light on the Schn,nek I should think very necessary for all vessels coming from the eastward; and
for vessels corning from T.Jaunceston, a light upon the Schanck would be most important.
'1496. Ofan the lights you huye pointed out as being advisable to be erected, which do you
think are the first that ought to be talren in hand ?-I think tbe light in the vicinity of the
promontory.
.
1497. And you think that would bt'J more important than the King's Island or the-,
Sc11anck light. ?-Yes, and the light upon Cape George or Cape Perpendicular should be also
taken ill hand as well; but, certainl)" the most important light would be the one on thepromontory_
Tlte Witness withdl·ew.
Acljournerl

to to-1lI01'j'OW

at ten o'clock.

SA.TURDAY, 9TH AUGUST, 1856.
Present:-Captain Kay, R.N., Mr. Browne, Mr. Douglas.
Captain Thomas Wing examined.
1498.
'¥hat
vessel
do
you
command ?-Thi:l Pioneel'.
Oapt. T. Wing,
]499. Ii> she a steamer ?-No, a sailing yessel; a olipper fore-and-after.
9th AugUit, 1850.
1500. Where has she been trading to ?-To Van Diemen:s l.and lately.
_
1501. Have you for the last ten or twelve years been III command of dIfferent vessels,
trading to most of the Australian ports ?-For the last twenty-six years.
..
1502. What ports in the Australian Oolonies have you traded to and from In those twenty. six years ?-I have been several voyages to Sydney, and from Sydney to Melbourne, and from
Sydney to Hobart Town and Launoeston, and from Melbourne to Hobart Town, and ~Ielbourne'
to Adelaide, and Sydney to Adelaide.
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1503. Then you have a tolerably good knowledge of the nature of the dangers whieh you Capt. T, Wing
have to contend with in the navigation of this part of the world ?-Yes. When the Crocodile 9th Au'::WfSM,
Rock in the straits was for a long time considered doubtful, it was in 1827, when I was coming
,
out in the sbip Ferguson, we corrected the position j we lowered boats down. and took the> proper
bearings of it) the position was marked" doubtful" at the time on the chart.
1504. Have you ever traded to the nor~hward of Sydney at all ?-:-Merely in going through
Torres Straits.
1505. Your prineipal voyages have been to the southward?-Yes.
1506. In coming to the southward from Sydney to Cape Howe, or in going from Cape
Howe back to Sydney, al'e there any points on the coast of New South Wales which, in your
opinion, require to be lighted beyond those that are already lighted ?-There is one particular
'
point, called Cape St. George, at which I think. a light would be desirable.
1507; Have you found in proceeding to the northward that there is a considerable indraught
setting in under that point ?-There is a very strong indraught; I have often notic8d it in fact.
1508. Have you found that, in making what you might consider YOilr proper course, from
Montague Island to Cape Howe, your vessel has been thrown into the land, and you made Cape
George upon your weather bow 1-1 have noticed it so often that the latter part of my voyages
here I used to make a regular allowanoe to avoid it, by steering a point more to the eastward. I
have many times been drawn in there by the indraught.
1509. And you think it would be desirable to put a light there ?-Yes; I think so, very
much so indeed.
1510. And it would be a great boon to mariners standing to the northward ?-Yes.
1511. Where would you propose that the light should be plaeed--on Cape George or on .
Point Perpendicular ?--From what I recollect of it, I think somewhere about the head of Cape
St. George would be the best place.
1512. Do you think then that; it is more important in going from the southward than it
would be in coming from the northwa.rd ?-Yes, decidedly; it is in going from the southward
that you fetch it up so.
1513. Then you would not care about the light at Cape St. George.being seen over Point
Perpendicular in ooming from the northward ?-If that point could be gained, I think it would
be very desirable.
.
.
1514. In coming from the northward, if the light were on Cape George until you opened
: Cape Perpendicular you could not open the light 7-1 am not prepared to spenk as to the height
of the land, but if the light could be placed so as to be seen from th'e north as well as from th,e
south I think it would be the best.
1515. Then you think,' if the ground be not too high, Point Perpendicular would be the
best point ?-Yes; I think a light in that locality would be very useful, and would prevent many
accidents. I have known very many vessels get into that bight, particularly in easterly weather
when it was t h i c k . '
,
1516.~hat is into Wreck Bay?-Yea.
1517. Have you navigated the straits since the erection of the Gabo Island lighthouse?I~".

'

1518. Do you think that lighthouse is in its proper position ?-I think it is very good in
position, but tIle light is very dull sometimes.
.
1519. Do you attribute that to the atmosphere ?-No, I think it is from defective
management; I have noticed it several times very dull indeed.
1520. Do you think the light is high enough to be seen at a sufficient distance 7-Yes;
there are many times when the weather is hazy that you can see a low light when you could not
see a high one; there is the light on Kent's Group for instanpe, I have been within a mile of
the island and could not see it.
15:!1. That ligb t in elear weather can be seen an enormous distance ?-Yes.
1522. After passing Gabo Island coming to the westward, either bound to Melbourne or
Adelaide, are there any points in the straits which strike you as being Of sufficient danger to
require lights to be erected ?-About Wilson's Promontory I thir:k there oug,ht tq be a light.
1523. That will always be the turning point for the trade ?-Yes; the last time that I
gave my evidence upon this subject I was very much inclined to think that Cleft Island would
be the best position, bec~use you COUld always sail direct for it, and go within a few fathoms of .it
and be in perfect safety; there are no dangers round about it.
1524. Are you not of that opinion now ?-I am still of that opinion, because vessels can
steer direct; and if the weather is a little thick there is no danger in the way, and you can steer
direct for the light from Port Phillip Heads.
1525. But a light on Cleft Island would not be visible in coming from the eastward until
you opened the promontory ?-Ccr.tainly, if a vessel was well in shore she would not get sight of
it. I was certainly wavering a little in my opinion on that subject, on account of the difficulty
of having the light placed so high. I thought there might be the' same fault as at Kent's
Group.
1526. Do you think if the light could be placed on some island or rock, or in some position
where it could he seen both from the eastward and from the wcs~wnl'd, that would be the b~st
position ?-Decidedly.
'
1527. But if the engineering difficulties are so great and the promontory so high, that
you could not erect a lighthouse on the south of the pr,omontory, you would recommend Cleft
Island ?-Yes, Rodondo is too high. You could certainly get a light low enough on one side, but
it would be obscured from the other side.
LIGRTHOUSm COMMISSION.-jl.
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1528. Do coasting vessels coming from the eastward ~nd westward generally use the
lIt~'1"~48116. passage between Wilson's Promontory and the Rodondo ?-Yes, steamers partieularly.
1529. Do you think the gre~t ocean line of steamers, when established here, would be sure
to use that route ?-I think so.' It is a nice clear ehannel, and every rock about it is ve'ry bold.
1530. Do you know the Ten-foot Rock ?-Yes.
"
1531. Is 'that ever clouded ?-I have never seen it clouded, and I have been very close
to it.
1532. Do you think i.t would be possible to put a lighthouse there ?-1 think it would, but
I fancy it would be shut in. very much. I think the .crection of a lighthouse therc could be
aceomplished easily, particularly one of the iron lighthouses.
1533: You think. the sea in a westerly gale would not be so destructive as to prevent its
erection and maintenance ?-No. There are three rocks-it is not one solitary rock. I think it
is suffiCiently above water to break any heavy sea, such a sea as would do.a lighthouse any
~~

"

1534, You think that if the engineering difficulties are not insuperable the Ten-foot Rock
would be the best position for a lighthouse 7-1 think so.
1535. Tbat would command an exeellent view in both dircctions ?-It would indeed j it
appears very closc to the Rodondo when you are near it:
1536. But even supposing it was rather close to the Rodondo, the Rodondo would only
shut it out from the southward and that only for a very short time ?-Yes; from wha~ I have
seen of the rock I think it would be quite possible to put a lighthouse on it.
1537. ·At all events you conceive that it is urgently required that there should be a
lighthouse in the neighborhood of the promontory on whatever might be found to be the most
'eligible spot ?-Yes, I have been very much taken by the appearance of Cleft Island, there
being a large cave on it; that cave is all overgrown with grass, and the sea never seems to fetc~
up into it, and it struck me that there might be as it were a pair of davits or sheers rigged to hook
a boat up, and that a winding staircase might be maqe right through the selid rock and· a lighthouge be placed on tbe top of the rock, and the stores might be kept in the cave.
1538. Could you see the light on both sides from Cleft Island ?-You 'could see it a
'long way out-it is only when you are embayed that you would not see it. A vessel steering
down in her proper course would be sure to open the Cleft out.
1539. What is the bearing of the promontory when you open the Cleft out ?-West-southwest; steering a course from the cape to the promon tory you would open the Cleft Island
with the promontory bearing abeut west-south-west. Supposing a light was on Cleft Island a
ship would ilee it when she was fifteen miles to the eastward of tbe promontory, when steering a
direct course, from Cape Howe, and she would not shut the Cleft Island light in unless she got
right in amongst the islands.
.
1540. Is the Cleft Island high ?-It ia a fine bold rock; I should think about 150 feet
hi~.
"
1541. In passing round the coast to the westward is there any other point upon the coast
which requires any additional lighting ?-I should think a light at Cape Schanck would be very
desirable.
. '
1542. Do you tbink a light there would be equally serviceable to vessels coming from the
'westward and vessels coming from the eastward ?~I do.
.
1543. And would not it be particularly useful to vessels coming from Launeeston and
'Hobart Town ?-From all quarters of Van Dicmen's Land.
.
1:>44. If a light were erected there would not aman run with great safety, so that he might
pick up the cross bearing of the Schanck light, and run with confidence for the entrance to the
heads?-Yes. With reference tQ the Shortland's Bluff light, I wish to point out that there is a
gap in Po~nt Nepcan' where we ge.t a glimpse of the light fot' a second or two and then it is shut
in; and I have oftcn thought that if the light was raised a little higher, or if tho.trees that are
there could be moved, we should get a sight of the light much sooner and much longer.
1545. \VouId the removal of the trees on Point Nepcan effect that object ?-I think 'it
would be better that the light should be raised, becauso at present when the light docs open out
you are close down upon the beach. I think it would be a very great improvement to raise the
,
high lightatShortland's Bluff so as that it could be seen over the low land.
1546. Do you tbink a light at Cape Schanck is an important light to be erected ?-Yes.
1547. With a light at Cleft Island. and another at the Schanek would. the lighting of
the straits bo thon almost perfect ?-I think so. I am not exactly prepared to say how far the
raising of the H"ht eould be carried out, but I think it would be a very great improvement if it
could be raisea"'so as to be seen over the low land, and that, I think, would do away with the
.
necessity of putting a light any where about FIinder's Point.
.
1548, Did you ever give your attention at all to the necessity for any light after passing
Cape Otway when bound to Seuth Australia; is there any point on that coast which requires a
light ?-I think a light is very much wanted about Cape Bridgewater. I am not exactly prepared
to say which of the two capes, Cape Bridgewater or Cape Northumberland, would be the best,
but to the best of mv recolleetion I think it would be better at Cape Bridgewater.
.
1549. Would not Cape Northumberlanfbe the point at whieh a vessel bound to Adelaide
would alter her course ?-It would.
.
1550. Would not it be the turning point ?-It is a turning point.
1551. Would it not, therefore, be of great importance that that point should be lighted?
I do not know any part of the coast 'where a light would be of more service than it would
-there.

..

"
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1552. Are you aware that a very considerable number of vesllels have been wrecked there Capt. T. Win:;,
()f late years 7-Yes; there are some very nasty patehes of foul land along the coast there in 9th ~O::~:'~S56.
the neighborhood of Cape Northumberland, with not more than from five to seven fathoms of
water upon them.
,
1553. With a light upon Cape Northumberland, Cape Schanck and the promontory, do
you think that the south coast of Australia would be Imfficiently lighted for many years to come?
Yes; but I should like attention to be drawn to the Shortland's llluff lights and the desirability
of the higher light there being raised still higher, so that it might not be eclipsed as it at
present is after sbowing through the gap at Point Nepean.
1554. How much do you think it would require raising ?-That must be a matter of
observation.
.
1555. Do you think the two lights at Shortland's Bluff are sufficiently wide apart for
leading lights ?-Yes ..
1556, Would it be sufficient to raise one light?-:...Only one light; the red light is merely
u leading light, the other would be a guide at sea.
1557. Which is the light' you would recommend to be raised ?-The upper light.
1558. Have you ever given Y9m consideration at all to the advantages or disadvantages
which would accrue to the navigation of the straits by the erection of a light on King's Island ?I think a light would be very nseful there.
1559. You have in your voyages sigh,ted the i~1and frequently, have you not ?-I have been
on it. I have many times anchored round about King's Island, and the anchorage there is very good.
1560. On the east side of it ?-Yes. In westerly gales a person might, if he could see a
light there, bear up and run right round to leeward of the island with perfect safety.
1561. Having given such a decided opinion that a light is desirable there, on which part
of the island would you recommcnd its being placed ?---'On the north point near Cape Wickham;
thcre is a sort of hill there where it could be very well placed.
1562. Have you ever considered the question of putting a light on the New Year Islands?
Yes, but I do not think it would answer at all.
1563. Do you not fancy that the erection of a light upon King's Island would tend to
bring vessels into danger instead of taking them out of danger in consequence of the immediate
vicinity of the Harbinger Reefs?-Tho HIll'bingers lie but a short distance from the land thero,
and in almost any weather you would be able to see the light before you got near the Harbingers.
1564. Have you had an opportunity of judging of the sta.te of the atmosphere which
surrounds King's Island ?-Yes.
1565. Is it sufficiently clear for the purposes of a lighthouse, or is it generally clouded
and capped ?-Genorally pretty clear.
. 1566. Not more clouded than other high lands generally are ?-No not at all. In heavy
westerly gales if there was a light there a vessel could run without danger and come right round
under the lee of the island, and a man might strike bis ~ails, let go bis anchor, and come-to at once.
1567. And ride thcre in perfect safety ?'-Yes.
1568. Now you have no sbelter there, nor can you tal!!) advantage of the anchorage unless
in the daytime ?-No. Everybody is so mueh alarmed about getting near the Navarino and Harbinger Rocks that they keep out in open sea and of course get blown so far to leeward that they
cannot pick themselves up again.
1569. The majority of wrecks on King's Island have taken place to the south of the New
Year Islands?-Yes.
1570. Would a light on Point Wickham be available for vessels in such a case as that?Yes; they could see that light as clearly as possible because the land is sloping down to the water
on both sides.
.
1571. Are you surc that the light on Mount Wickham could be seen over the New Year
Islands?-Yes.
1572. And well to the southward, to warn them .of their danger'?-Yes, the bearing of
that light would show them where they were.
~
1573. Do you consider it imperatively necessary that there should be a light erected there
for the safe navigation of the straits 7-1 do.
.
1574. Do you look upon that as being as important a light as any oft.he others you have
been recommending ?-No, I consider the Schanck light more important than one on King's
Island, since we have got one on Cape Otway, because if they would only keep the north shore
aboard, they could sight the Otway light with perfect safety.
.
1575. Then although an important light for assisting vessels which wished to run under
the lee of the island, you think other lights such as the Schanck and the promontory, would be
more important 7-I do, but I think a light on King's Island would be a very great service, and
be of advantnge to the safety of the navigation of. vessels coming from Adelaide to Hobart Town;
the first thing they would look to make after losing the Otway light, would be to pick up the
King's Island light.
1676. Would it be more important to vessels bound from Adelaide to Launceston and
Hobart Town than to others ?-No, I think it would be equally important to ships coming from
England right through the straits.
1577. Then you think it is of equal importance to all vessels entering or going out of the
west end of Bass' Straits ?-Yes.
. ~578. What~ver trade they may. be in ?-Yes. I have. been very much perplexed myself
commg mto the straIts when I have got mto a great deal of sea m rough weather, whereas if I ha.d
bad a light there I might have got into smooth water.
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1579. Are there any other suggestions with regard to the navigation of the straits on
which the Board have not examined you, on which you would favor tbe Commission with your
opinion ?-No, I think you have touched upon the principal points that I am aware of; I do
not know any other places that require lights which remain unlighted.
1580. You think with the enormous trade now passing backwards and forwards through
these straits, those lights whi~h you have suggested ought to be carried out at once ?-;-I do.
I think it would be a great benefit to the trade.
1581. Would not thc effect of the erection 'of the additionllllighthouses be, that it would
have a tendency to reduc~ the rates of insurance as giving greater facilities to the navigation ?I think it ought to do so, but the under-writers do not do it.
.
,
1582. Are you familiar with the set of the current in the neighborhood of Cape Otway,
and King's Island ?-Yes.
'
.
1583. Does it take. any distinctive' feature at all that you could point out ?-N 0 more
than I think there is a general set to the enstward, more particularly in the winter season when
.
the south-west WhIds prevaiL
1584. Then theeurrents are very ml1ch governed by the direction of the winds ?~Yes.
1585. Have you ever noticed a strong southerly set' on King's Island setting down on it
from Cape Otway ?-Yes, the current does set along in' that direction.
'
1586 It'does set to the south ?-Yes.
1587~ That would account to some, extent for the number of ships that have been caught.
on the' west side of King's Island in heavy weather ?-Yes, the tide through the straits hetween
King's Island and the Hunter's Island .is very strong at times. I should think the tide goes at.
'
least five knots.
1588. A regular ebb and flow?-Yes, I have been for hours there, and could not get,
.
ahead with the tide going five knots.
1589.. You are of opinion that a light plaeed in an eleva~ed position near Cape Wickham
could be seen over the point of King's Island which lies just south of the New Year Islands ?Yes, Cape Wickham is the highest land on the whole of King's Island.
'1590. Can you give t,he Commission any information as to whether water can be obtained
on Cleft Island ?-There is no water there, but you could have a cistern there that in the winter
season would supply them with water. A cistern could be excavated in the rock, which would
give them ample water. The sea is so very bold on King's Island, that even in rough weather
there woulcl be no difll'culty in landing.
.,
"
,
1591. Is the cave at Cleft Island protected from the westerly gales, or on whieh side of
,
the island is it?-I think it is on the southern side of it.
1592. ~'hen it would be opcn to the south-west gales?-Yes j but I think it would bc
found also. that there would be very good shelt.cr on the lee side of the island.
1593. Sufficient to land the stores ?-Yes, or to land with boats. If it were closely
inspected I think many advantages which I am not aware of would be found as to landing on thelee side of the island, because it is com pletely sheltered by rocks attached to the base of the
island, and places might be found which I am not aware of. Another advantage of a light being
placed on Cape Schanck would be, that' in heavy south-west gales a vessel would run down
towards the light, and in case of an accident she could bear up arid run into Western Port. The
land is pretty bold, there, so that they could feel their way in very well with a lead. The light
on Shortland's Bluff I think would be very much improved by being raised, if it could be raised
sufficiently to be seen over the low land, or if not, I think if the top of the low land, the brush
or scrub, could be cut away on Point Napel1-n, you would get a greater angle, and you w'ould
have pretty well tlln or twelye miles in which you could see the light. If you could gain that
, object, it would do away with the necessity of hav.ing another light any where else about there on
Sandy Point or Flinder's Poillt. This very last trip of mine I made the land well up towards
White Point. I ran along, steering a course 'as I thought. for the gap, and I could not see t.he
light until I opened the gap, If the' light had been higher I could have seen, it over Point
Lonsdale, because it is· all low land there.
. '
1594. But supposing you had known there was a light on the Schanck, would you not
have made that light ?-No j because there being a westerly wind I was hugging the westerly
shore. I think if the light was raised it would be seen over the low lan<1.. It is a nasty low
dangerous shore, and on a dark night you are right upon it before you know where you are,
,whereas, if you could see that light it would give you a distance of fifteen miles off, thn.t is if the
light was raised to the proper height. What that height might be could only be ascertained by
observation.
'.
Tlle Witness withdl·ew.

B. R. Mathews,
IltlI A Esq., ass..
.
ugust,l

Barnard Robert :Mathews, Esq., examined.
1595. You arc now Lloyd's agen,t in Melboufne ?-Yes; I originally commanded the
G1 eat Bl'itain steam ship to these colonies .
1596. Had you made any voyages to these colonies previously to that?~No; my first
voyage was in the Great Britain in 1852; there was no light then on Cape Howe .•
. 1597. You came from Liverpool to Melbourne and from Melbourne to Sydney, then froUl
Sydney back again to Melbourne, and then 'home, did you not ?-Yes.
.
'
1598. Did you go home round' to the eastward ?-No j the first voyage I took the north-west;
foute, round the Cape of Good Hope, and the next time I went through Banks's Straits j there is.
n very good light there. '
T
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1599. In entering Bass's Straits from the westward have you ev~r consjder~d the question
of thc necessity of a light on King's Island ?-I did on my voyage coming out in the White Star,
also' on my last voyage with the Great BI'itain; the wind was very scant and I was afraid I
should have to shave King's Island very close. I was timid when near the west end of it; in
consequence of the rocks which are there. I was getting short of coals. If there had been a
light there_ I should have made the island and saved a little time, but fortunately as I was
approaching the land the wind came up and.I fetched the Otway.
1600. Seeing that there are dangers existing to the northward of King's .Island do you
think that a light there would at all indJlce a master of a ship to borrow upon that island and so
lead, him into danger, or do you think a Ilght would be an advantage to keep him out of danger?
It would be a warning to keep him out of danger and also give him confidence when there was
a scant wind, whereas if he knew there was no light there he would be more cautious, knowing
that he was near the island; the currents thereabouts vary very mueh. Sometimes indeed there is
no current, and there is no dependence on the curre~t, and I do think if a light were there a
man might keep on his course and make his port instead of standing out and losing the night.
.
1601. Then you have no hesi.tation in recommending the erection o~ a light on. that
island ?-Not the least.
1602. ·On what part of the island would you recommend its being placed ?-I havc bad a
great deal of conversation .on the subject with Captain Ross, and the part he has pointed out I
quite agree with him in thinking would be about the best spot for a light to be placed.
1603. On the north point ?-On the nprth 'point decidedly.. I think it would be visible
there earlier than at any other part, and would be more serviceable to vessels coming either way.
1604. H/lve you considered the question of putting a light on the New Year Islands?I have; and although I differ from other' parties who have expresSed an opinion on the question,
still it is a matter o.f opinion, and mine is that the north cape of King's Island would be
the best position.
1605. Are there any sailing instructions for the use of mariners that you are aware of
warning them not to borrow on King's Island ?-I do not remember ; I have~ always been
cautious of King's Island.
_ .1606. Would you think it a desirable instruction to be given if a light were placed there
that ships should be taught not to maJre use of it too freely ?-I t,hink it would be advisable.
, 1607. And, that the light should be merely used as a beacon to warn them from danger?Ye3; in case they we,c driven in in bad weather, and warning them not to approach the island
unless driven there unavoidably by currents or winds, and ·then if they knew there was a light
on King's Island it would guide them free of danger. In coming out in the White Star we
made the island, and stood to the westward.
1608. At what portion of the island ?-About the centre; from the quarter deck I saw it
clearly; ,we were about thirty-four miles to the southward and westward of it.
1609. Had your vessel been set down by any particular current ?-Yes; we had had
strong winds to the northward, and then it fell calm all of a sudden. My reason for recom·
mending a light to be placed ~m the north end of King's Island is, to steer clear of the dangers
which exist there.
.
1610. Are you aware that the great majority of the wrecks that have taken place on
King's Island have taken place to the southward of the New Year Islands; how do you account
for that ?-I expect they have been farther to the eastward than they expected to be, and have
got close to the island before they hove about.
1611. Do you think a light on the northern end of the island would be advantaaeous for
vessels making the middle of the' island, where most of the vessels have been lost which heave been
wrecked there?-Vessels coming in would see this light in time to warn them of danger,
if sufficiently elevated.
'
1612. Would they see it over tlie New Year Islands ?-They would.
<>
1613. And over' the cape that juts out just south of the New Year Islands ?-I think1
if high enough, it would ~e seen over alL If you have a lighthouse .there it should be visib
fcomall those points seaward.
,
1614. You think it would be advisable to have a light upon King's Island ?-I strongly
recommend it.
1615, Do you think it actually necessary to have a light there ?-I do consider it
absolutely neeessary.
1616. But you do not consider if a light were placed there it would lead a ship into
danged~Not at alL
1617. It would act as a beacon to hed-It would facilitate trade My object for
recommending a light there is, that a man coming in at night time if he should happen to be
near the spot, in.,tead of .heaving to all night, not exactly knowing where he was, by making
this light he would have confidence and make his passage by a reasonable time in the morning.
1618. In proceeding into Melbourne from Cape Otway, are there any points there that
you think require to be lighted more than they are now?-It is a blind port until you get very
close to it, and I have frequently heard strangers make use. of the same remark, that they
have taken Western Port for the entrance into Port Phillip; and until you get well up
towards the entrance you cannot see which is the entrance to the harbor, until you make
the lighthouses in th!;l daytime. At night whether you can see the lights at the entrance
coming in from the Otway or not I cannot say, but I should imagine it would be very much
easie~ to a.pproach the harbor at night than in the day. I have never approached the harbor at
night time, ana therefore I can hardly state whether the lights are ~ufficient or not, but I.should
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that if the lights are good at the en,w:ance they would be 'quite suffi6ient for a man·to run in

'~•..a certain distance and hea.ve to for a pilot; I would not approach too near the mouth of the harbor
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befcrre I hove to, and the harbor lights wo~ld be sufficient I think. I have heard a light at
Cape Schanck advocated as being useful for the coasting trade; I am a1800f the same opinion} and
,more especially for large ships worki,ng up from Cape Otway.
(
1619. Would not a light at the Schanck be of, importance to a stranger approaching the
port 7-I think it would be very valuable as giving a cross bearing;'
'
1620. You think it ~ould be useful principally for the coasting trade?-Yes.
1621. ·What would be the effect oCa Cape Scl)tlllCk light as a great highway light for
vessels proceeding through the str'aits to the eastward ~ither to New Zealand or Sydney, do you
think if would be of 1my use'to them ?-Coming to Melbourne it would be valuable, it would be
the leading mark for the entrance j hy the time you got well abreast of that light you would pick
up the harbor lights.'
.
1622. For a great highway ligbt wquld it be valuable ?-I have no doubt that for a great
highway light it would, be 'equally valuable. '.
' .
"
, 1623. You have stated already that you have not made use of the Shortland's Bluff lights
at all at night 7~No, not in command of a ship; I think a light at Cape Schanck would tend to
give confidence to ,'all mariners, speaking from my own observation and from the observation 'of
~~

,

,

,

1624,. Have you ever eonsideie,d the question of alight on Point Lonsdale, I.lonsidering
that there are, already two leading lights on Sh'or,tland'sBlutf?-I ,do not think it necessary.
.
1625: Have you heard any complaints from masters of vessels that the upper light at
Shortland's Bluff is not high' enough, and does not command a sufficient radius of vision ?-No.
.
1626. In proceeding to the eastward of the passing the entrance of Port Phillip, what is
the next poin t that you think should, command the attention of the 0010nia1 Governments with
regard to lighting ?-Cape Schanck.
1627. In proceeding from Melbourne after passing the Schanck, you think the prorQontory
would be the"next place at which a 'light ought to be erected ?-I .think it very important that
there should be a light there.
.,
1628. You have commi.mded a large steamer and taken her through Bass's Straits ?-:-Yes.
1629. Would a light upon Wilson's Promontory have given you much greater confidence
in doing .that ?-I should have found it valuable.
1630. Therefore it would ~e very v.aluable for the ocean line of 'steamers when they are
,established in running from Sydney td Melbourne ?-Yes.
1631. Are you familiar with the peculi.aritiesof Wilson's Promontory ?-No.
1632. Do you know the Tcn-fpot Rock ?-Yes.
1633. Have you ever landed on it ?-No.
1634. Would that be a g.)od position for a lighthouse if.it were possible to erect one
there 7-1 imagine the Ten.foot Rock would be a very good position; I think it would be'seen
going from the westward, also coming from the eastward.
'
1635, Supposing it should'not be practicable to put a light 'upon the Ten-foot Rock what
, ,do you think would be the next best point ?-The promontory.
.
,'
1636, Do you notthin,k the Rodondo would be likely to interfere with the light upon the
Ten-foot Rock ?-The Rodondo would shu,t it in for a shprt time, but you would very soor;t hav:e
-it open again, the Rodondo is a very smaH island and when you shut it in it would only be shut
in from the south, it would not shut it in for vessels passing from the straits east or west.'
,
1637. Have you ever consid.ered ,the position of Cleft Island, which is situated to the
:south west of the promontory?-Yes, that would be more out of the way than the promontory;
it would be very little use in going from Melbourne, when you can See the Cleft Rock you can
<see the promontory, if you keep a .good offing.
'
1638. Then you think either the Ten-foot Rock or the promontory its~lf would be the
Detter position?-Yes.'
" 1639. Have you ev,;er seen the Cleft Rock ?-Yes.
.
1640. What height should you think it is ?-About 100 feet. I have gone close to it.
1641. Then if it is only 100 feet high, and it is possible to see it to the eastward of the
'promontory, of course it would be available for vessels coming from the westward ?-Yes.
1642. ,With, regard to all steam communication between these various colonies, then you
care of opinion that ,a light on Wilson's Promontory or near it is most indispensable ?-Yes.
"
1643. If you commanded a large ship under sail would you hug the promontory?-I would.
1644. When there is a light at Kent's Group and no light on the promontory?-You
" must have clear weather to sec the light on Kent's Group as you are entering the ,straits from the
westward.
"
, 1645. In coming from the westward what passage would you take in a, large ship ?-'-I
should shave the promontory with a leading wind.
'
1646. With a ship under sail ?-Yes, if I 4ad anything of a leading wind; beating thrgugh
I should eertainly not; but with a leading wind, if I eouId go round eoJiifortably full sail, I think
I ,should bor,row clgse round the promontory.
.
1647. A steam ship would do so underallcircumstances?-Yes.
1648. After passing Cape Howe, when bound to Sydney, does it appear to you that there
are any points on that coast which deserve consideration and upon whieh it. would be advantageous
to have lights besides Cape Howe and Sydney Heads ?-I do not know how you are situated for a'
light at Twofold Bay. That bay is used as a harbor of refuge, and should be lighted; ,a light
there would ,also answer fef a highway light•

. ,
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1649. This Commission is not instructed to deal with anything but highway lights. Have B. B. MatheWll~
you ever found any difficulty tn approaching Sydney from the southward for the want of any lightsc~~Uea, .
upon any points of the coast ?-None. I have always shaped a straight course in steamers, I have 9tb August,185!f.
never been beating up or in shore.
..
1650. You do not know how the want of a light might apply. to coasting vessels?-N'oJ I
.eannot give all opinion upon that subject.
1651. Have YOll seen the light on Cape Howe ?-Not on Cape Howe. It is on Gabo
Island. I saw that when it was erecting and since its com pletion.
. 1652. Do you think that is sufficient as a turning light?-Yes. .
1653. ls it sufficiently powerful ?-As far as I can judge, it is.
1654. What is the greatest distance at which you have seen it ?-I have seen. it some seven
~r eight miles I think.
.
1655. Have you ever been to Adelaide from Melbourne ?-Never. I have been up the
-coast going t·o the westward round Cape Leeuwin, en route to the Cape of Good Hope.
1656. In going up from the Leeuwin what additionallighta would be necessary?-In my
.opinion a light at Cape Bridgewater or Cape Northumberland would be desirable. I should
'imagine Cape Bridgewater is the most projecting point. I think it very desirable that a light
'Should be placed on one of those points, but I am not prepared to say which.
1657. Looking at the trend of the limd which.should you imagine to be best?-I should
think Cape Bridgewater would be the best p l a c e . '
.
1658. Have you ever seen either of thos,e capes?-Yes, I saw them on the first voyage of
the Great Britain, I made the land about that part; it was in a very thiek fog, and directly I
made the land I s~aped a'course for Cape Otway.
1659. Would a ·light on either of those capes be of any service to over-sea ships approaching
Bass's Straits from the westward 7-1 think it would be very advantageous to vessels coming
:t1.long the coast. If they made the land preparatory to making Cape Otway, I think it would be
valuable.
1660. If there were a liglit on Cape Bridgewater or Cape Northumberland, would you
prerer to make that light before makil!g the Otway light?-No, I should not prefer it.
1661. Supposing you had no~ther1y winds, and you were in command of a sailing vessel,
would it not be advisable to make Cape Northumberland ?-Yes, if the light was placed there.
1662. As a general rule you think a mariner would always make for Cape Otway in
-entering tQe straits ?..,....Yes; a light at Cape Northumberland would be more serviceable for the
-coasting trade than for anything else.
t
1663, Would not a light on Cape Northumberland be advantageous in the summcr time
to vessels meeting a south-easterly wind and being thrown in upon thc land ?-Yes, it would be
•
valuable in that case;
1664. Have you any further suggestion to offer to. the Commission ?-None whatever; I
.think:everything I intended tolsuggest has been an ticipated by the q uesti()ns that have been put to me.
The Witness wiihdrew.
AdjoU)·ne.d to Monda.v next at ten 0' cloek.
MONDAY, 11TH AUGUST, 1856.
Present :-Qaptain Kay, RN., Mr. Browne, Mr. Douglas.
Mr. George Doran examined.
1665. You formerly commanded the Queen steamed-Yes; for the last eighteen months Mr. Gao. Doran,
1666. In what trade has she been running?-From here to Warrnambool, Port Fairy and llthAllJ!1lst,18Il6.
;Portland Bay.
.
.
1667. Have you ever been in command of any other vessels trading to any other ports of
the .Australian Colonies ?-Yes; I had the command of a barque called the Margm'et, trading
between this and Adelaide, and a brig called the Louisa.
.
1668. In the same trade ?-Yes.
1669. During' the time you have been occupied in that trade have you had ample opportunities of judging of the positions of the different. points on the coast that are lighted, and those
that are not lighted ?-I have.
1670. In coming fi'om Adelaide to Melbourne, in a sailing vessel, are there any points of
the coast that strike you as requiring to be lighted ?-I should think if it is intended to lig'ht the
coast generally, a light on Oape Northumberland, and a light on Oape Bridgewater also would be
desirable.
1671. But if the coast were only to be lig'hted with a view of ensuring 11 sufficiently safe
n:1vigntionyou would recommend a light on Cape N orthumbel'land ?-If there was only one light'
I should say Cape Bridgewater would be the best site for it.
1672. '\Vould you say that with reference to the voyage from Adelaide, or more with 1'eference to making the voyage to Portland ?-It would apply to vessels coming from the westward
generally, inll;Smuch as .they wo~ld run into their latitude, and allowing themselves a few miles
of an offing If they l1l1ssed seemg' Cape Northumberland they would be sure to make Cape
Bridgewater.
1673. Do you think a light on Oape Bridgewater would be equally useful for vessels from
.the westward ?-I should think so. Coming round from Adelaide they would have to clear
themselves of Cape .Jaffa, and the master of a sailing vessel giving that a good berth would
throw himself more to the southward.
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1674. Do younotconsidel' Cape N orthumberlanq. the first turning point froin Adelaide?-Yes.
~'w~Z:;;41856:
1675. Is it'not the pdnc!ple generally adopted to have the lights utthe turning P?ints?.
Yes. For vessels from Adelalde perhaps Cape Northumbel'hmd, woul!i be the most favorable
position; but for vessels from the westward gener~lly, large vessels bonnd to Melbo.urne, Sydney,
or Van Diemen's Land wquld, I, should think,prefel' Cape Bridg'ewateI'; and I should think that
wO';1ld be a good leading mark for Portland.
' ,
.
1676. Would it be a.t all ad visaLle" tor vessel's coming from the weRtward,, bO,und to
'Melbourne or Sydney, to make the land so far westward as either Cape Northumb~dand or Cape
Bridg'ewatm' ?-I do not think i.t is universally adopted by masters of vessels to make the land so
far to the westward; they genel'ally make the land somewhere aoout the Ot\vay in pl'eference.
,1677. The prevalent westerly gales generally tend to the southward after blo!ying from
the westward, do they n6t?....:..Yes, invariably.
'
~678. Then if a vessel'were making Cape Bridgewater, and tlie wind southerned on' hpr,
she would be likely to be thrown upon a lee shore ?-She would have Portland to make' for, but
otherwise if she got into .the bight she wouJd be in an awkward position
.
167fJ.l'hen wonld it not be advis3ble.tolight only Cape Northumberland so as not to
induce her to go into the big'htat Ii,n ?-l<'or a particular purp'ose, taking Adelaide merely into
consideration and the number of vesseJs making the land down about .there, perhaps it would be'
as well; but I am taking into considemtion also: that it woul,d be a famous leading mark for
Portland, being a safe harbor, in south-west gales particularly. ,
'"
.
1680. Then you would advise that there should be two lig'hts-one on Cape N orthumberland, and one. on Cape Bridgewater as a.leading mark for Portland '( -Yes.
"
"
.
1681. Supposing' there is a light on Cape Northumberland, and as there is. one on Cape'
Otway, does any' necessity exist for putting a light eitheJ' on Cape Nelson or Cape Bridgewater, in
your opinion ?~Cape Bridg'ewatel' is particularly I'emarkable going' round to the westward from
the east, that is with any vessels bound round the Leeuwin; I should think if it was intended to
light the coast g'enel'ally there ought to be a lig'ht on 'each headland.
..
.
}682. W o\lld not fi light on Cape N orthllmberland be use.!i11 to;:es~els from the westward
in the SllmlI.Jer season in the event Of !:louth-easterly gales ?-It wOlild, and there is no hidden
dang'er fibout Cape Bridgewater, whereas there is ab-out Cape Northumberland-the r,eefs extend it
good way out from Cape NorthpIpberland.
.'
.
,
1683. Ifave you' ever been close in there"(-Yes, within four miles of the shore. I have
seen all the ve~sels that are ashore there lying on tlJe beach
1684. Did you ever sound off that coast? -N 0, I have seen the breakers a long' way out, a
conple or three·miles at least.
,
"'.
,
1685. After rounding the Otway, bound to Port Phillip, does it appear to you that there is
any lig-ht required in the neighborhood of 'Port: Phillip Heads?-Not on the westside I should
think, because you can go within half'~ mile Of Cape Patton, and fi man must be blind .if he did
npt s e e · i t . .
. ' ,
'1686 .. On the east side do you think there are any points upon which a light would be
advantageous ?---I cannot exactly say;' I do not know so much of that coast. :
.
1687 ..Would you advise that a liglitshould be placed on Cape Schanck ?-Yes.
,
1688. ,Have you ever stdodover to .the east side of the bay in coming from Portland
When it is blowing strong from the north we have to reach, over there sometimes.
1689. Would not a light on Cape Schanck be of considerable advantage to vessels bound
to JliIellJoUl'ne if the wind hung to the eastward and they were obliged to keep a good offing ,from
the western land, would they not have an advantage in picking' up their position if there were a
good lig'ht on that point ?--:-Unquestionably; but it would be necessary to have it well distinguished from the lights on Shortland's Bluff. "
'.
,
. .
1690. That could easily l)e accomplished by ,making it a different class light, could it not?
Yes.
1691. Are not'the two ligh.ts on the Shortland's Bluff shut in by the neck ofland at Point
Nepean ·until you g'et into a particular ppsition; is it not what is called a blind harbor
until you open .Shortland's Blpff over the low points. The prevalence of northerly winds ilJ winter
renders a light on Cape Schimek desirable.',
'.
.'
1692; In corning' in from the westward, orin passing out to the eastward, 'l~av:e youhad
occasion to sight King"s Island ?-I have, repeatedly.
.
.
.
"
1693. Have you ever considered, the question' whether any considerable advantage would
be derived by shipping', .in the way of preventing' them from running upon .the Harbinger Reefs,
if a light were erected upon that island ?-I should think the lJest position on King"s,Island ~or a
lighthom:e wopld be at CapeWickhaill. . "
"
'...,
1694. Do you consider that it would be a ~;reat advantage to the shipping' that a light
should be erected there?-l\'lost undoubtedly"especi.:.llyfor vessels from the westward and vessels
beating' out. 'The prevalent win'ls bemg, from the south-west, vessels beating to the westward
'. '
" , ,'.
,
invariably sight King's Island.
.
1695. It has been given in evidence·that the effect of a light upon Cape Wickham would
be: that it w~uld be more likely to attract vessels info dang'er than, to lead then; from it, are
you of that opinion ?-No; I am firmly of opinion that the last three principal wrecks on King;s
Island woulrl have been avoided if a lig'ht had ,been there.
1696. Youstl'ongly recommend alight Oil King's Island ?-I do.,'
.
1697. Have you had any opportunity, of judging whether the p?i~t on which it· is. proposed to place a lig'hthouse is frequently.clouded and capped, or whether It IS generally suffiCIently
, ' .
clear for a light ?-I have never seen it capped.

,Mr. Geo. Doran,

,"

1898. Have you seen it many times ?-I have repeatedly.
Mr. a..? DOTal!,
1699. Do you think in heavy westerly gales that the effect of a light on that north point lltbf;!:~~e56.
of the island would be to enable vessels to run into smooth water under the lee of it with facility? _
Unquestionably.
1
You conceive that if a light had been erected there the vessels that were lost would
have had oppotunities of ascertaining their position before they got into the danger they did ?No doubt of it. The three wrecks-the Jlapo, the Waterwitck, and the WMstler, I think would
have been avoided.
1701. Are you aware that the majority of the wrecks have been to the south of the New
Year Islands?-Yes.
1702. Do you conceive that a light on Cape Wickham would have given them notice of
their danger?-I think so. I have never sighted any other part of King's Island than that in
going to the westward.
1703. You are not aware whether a light on Point Wickham would be visible to a ship
that happened to be on' the west coast, south of the New Year Islands ?-It would be advantageous; it would show sufficiently far to clear the New Year Islands, I think.
1704. You do not know the character of the land there ?-No, I do not; I have not
sighted the land so close to the westward as to judge of it.
1705. You think that, to vessels coming from the westward, it would be an advantageous
position for a light, and would be likely to warn them from danger, and not lead them into it?I think 80, unquestionably.
1706.~You would not advise a vessel being' bound from the westward to border upon that
island unnecessarily, but that she should border upon the main-land ?-Yes.
1707. You look upon that light as more indicating a danger than a leading light?Unquestionably. Vessels hound from the westward could not be far wrong in their latitude;
because, if they were a few miles out of their course for want of an observation, they would be
sure to make either one light or the other.
1708. And you would advise the erection of a lighthouse there?-Yes, on Cape Wickham
I would.
1709. Have you considered the question carefully, where a light should be placed on
King's Island ?-I have for the last two years. I have thought it would be a great advantage to
have a light on Cape Wickham.
1710. Have you heard it proposed to put a light on the New Year Islands ?-I have.
1711. But you still think Cape Wickham to be the most preferable position ?-Yes.
1712. Are you awar'e of any particular set of the current from Cape Otway towards King's
Island ?-A current runs through between the island and ,the main; the ebb and flow is east
and west. It depends very much upon the weather.
1713. Is there frequently a set to the southward ?-Yes.
1714. Produced by northerly and north westerly winds?-Yes.
1715. Do you think a light on Cape Wickham would be very useful to vessels hound to
the westward, in the event of meeting a strong westerly gale ?.,-I should think a light there
would be of the greatest use.
1716. Your knowledge of the straits is confined principally to the navigation which you
have now described to us ?-Yes. I have been once or twice at Sydney, hut at pretey long intervals.
1717. You are not very familiar with Wilson's Promontory, and the islands and rocks about
it ?-No. I have been once or twice through there.
1718. Do you know the coast of Tasmania at all ?-No,
1719. Have you ever been through Banks's Straits 1-1 have once or twice, but not to
make any particular remark as to them, or the proper position for a light in the straits.
1720. Have you any further suggestions that you would like to make to the Board with
respect to the erection of lighthouses anywhere 1-1 think the feeling amongat ship masters is
universally in favor of having the coast lighted thoroughly. I should not have hesitated to pay
£10 or £20 a year myself to have additional lights on the coast, and I have spoken to many shipmasters, who are of the same opinion. I think the lighting of the coast would be well supported
without the slighest murmur and that any additional eXfcnse would be readily borne by masters
and owners of vessels. Harbor lights at Warrnamboo and Port Fairy are verv much needed;
their cost would be readily borne by masters trading there.
"
0
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'l'he Witness withill·cw.

Captain George Kelly examined.

here.

1721.
1722.
1723.
1724.

Do you now command the ltfonarck ?-Yes.
Trading between Sydney and Melbourne ?-Yes.
Have you commanded other vessels in the colonial trade ?-Yes.
For abo,)lt how many years ?-For seven years I have been in command of vessels

1725. Between Melbourne and Sydney?-Yes.
1726. Have they been all sailingvessels?-Yes.
1727: During those seven years has your experience pointed out to you many points on
the coast whICh you had to travel round which appeared to you to require to be lighted ?-Yes,
there are two or three points where it would be very advantageous to have a light.
LtGIITIIOUSE COMlllISSIOl'!,-r.
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1728. In coming from Sydney or iu\ going {l1om\ Cape. Howe to Sydney, are there any

1H~~~~853. points along that portion of the coast which in your opinion req.uire to be lighted·?'-Yes there is

one place 1 think IV hich would be better. for having a light, that is Oape George, at, Jervis's Bay
,
head.
.
17.29. Have. you found- in proceeding to, the north,ward, bound, to Sydney,; any considerable
indrau:ght, particulal.ly off that point ?-No, I cannot say that I have, except where. there is.a heavy;
swell in, from the south 'east. I. have, fvequently been set. in:to Wreck BaJj with a south:easterly.
swell, and the land is 'Very low there and you cannot see it on a dark night; 1i have frequently; ,
made the land: on the starboard, bow w.hen I anticipated making it on the port bow; and, in two or
three instances it has been as much as I could do to weather the cape.
1730,. If you had made the land during the night, you might have lost your vessel if you
had been unabl'e to: see the land on. your starboard bow?- Y os i even with light winds a. vessel
will Bcarcely come roulld.
.
173l. Are you. aware, that several vessels have been-lost ill 'tVreck Day ?-I do not, know
of any having been lost, in my time.
1732. You think tnat. a light upon 'Cape George would, be a. considerable advantage to
vessels trading between here and By,dney?-'-I think s o : ·
1733. On which point would you recommend the ·light to be placed-on Cape. George or
Thpon Point Per.pendicular ?-Cape George I think would be the best.
1734. How! would that show IJ? coming from' the, northward-would not. the height. of the
land on Point Perpendicular shut out the light on Cape George ?-If you were,ver,Yj close, in shore
it, would, but other.wise. it would· riot,
1735. Have you eyer found the same difficulty in rounding the cape in coming from the
northward that you have in coming from the southward ?-Never..
•
1736. After passing Cape Howe, which is now sufficiently' lighted-, what is the next point
coming towards Melbourne that you would' consider requires to. be lighted.l-Nothing nearer
than the promontory.
'
1737 .. Do you consider that the promontory:ought ·to be lighted.?-It would be: a great
,advantage, more so than at Cape George I think.
1738. The navigation of the neighborhood· of.. the promontory is rather intricate, is it
n'ot? -Lt. is.
1739. Have you at all considered where you would place the light', if you. deci,ded upon
.placing 011e in the neighborhood of. the promontory ?-Yes; the Rodondo, would certainly be tue
best place to· put it for the position of it, but I think. it, would be impossible to. place a Iigh t ou
the. Rodondo,. it seems inaccessible all round it. If it. were, possible to erect one there it would be
decidedl y; the best pl'a.ce.
,
1740. But if the engineering difficulties there were insuperable, where would. be the next
best position to place the light?-I think the next best place would be the Ten-foot.Rock, because
,you could see it from both sides thep.. If a. vessel got in amongst the Seal Islands she would see
it,. and from, the other side of the promontory, if you were in between the Liptran and the
promon!tory you could see it.
.
1741. Have you ever gone near enough in passing through. the straits to· express an
·opinion whether. the Ten-foot. Rock is a practicable position on which a. ligp,thouse, could be
erected?- Yes, I hav.e· been often. close to, it ..
17.42. Have you, ever.lallded·_on. it.?-No, but. I have been. very close to it ..
1743. Does it appear to you to nave sufficient base on which a lighthouse could be
erected ?-I think so. There is a very good foundation· fur one, but there is not much of it above
water'.
.
1744. Have you an:y ide~ of the. area of it?-I haye.not; but I should; say it is not less
than from 300' to 400 yards in. circumference"!'-that is, the rock. that is, lovel. with the water; the
oue out of the water., is not so large.
.
J745. Have you· ever obser.ved whether the sea, breaks with. any considerable violence over
the rock ?-It does. Qver- the lower one-tliat·is a. wash· with, the.·water: but the other one I have
never.. seen covered.'
.
1i46 .. You neY-er. saw the:gr,een sea o:ver it.?:........No; not over' the top of it. I think a lig'/lthouse would. be safe enough on it in any weather if it was built on the upper rodL
'
1747. And that posi tion you think would be tha. ver.y best in which a ligp thouse could be
-erected 7-1 think so.
,1748. That would answer for vessels coming from either the eastward or the westward?Yes i if it was put on Cleft Island a vessel would not Bee it in coming from the northward.
.
1749. Supposing the Ten-foot Rock and the Rodondo were both found to be impractica.ble,
would Cleft Island be the next best place,?-It would' be rather an awkward place, for it would
be perfectly useless for vessels coming from th'e eastward; there is another island which I think
would obstruct the light.
1750. You think tli<dsland inside the promontory would shut, out the light from, a lighthouse erected; on Cleft·Island.. ?-Yes.
1751. Have you ever considered whether the promontory itself would !'.nswer for the erection of a lighthouse, or whether the light there ·would be. shut, in: by any of the islands ?-I do not
know any part of the. promontory where you. could see it on both sides, and' it would' be too high
to erect it on. the, top. of. the' hill!. If it. was erected on Cape Wellington it Wiould be useless for
vessels· coming from the' w,estward,. and if erected on the western. side of. the. promontory it w,ouJd
ge useless for vessels coming from the eastward,. as it would be. eutirelJ; hidden by the other
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portions of the promontory. I think a light on the promon,tory would be more useful to coasters, Capt. Geo. Kelly,
as large sailing vessels coming from England usually steer for Kent's Group.
lltJ;~::tt856.
1752. Do they not do that because there is a light them ?-No; I think they do not like
'
to get into the promontory, because there is a strong current between the prolliontory and the
Rodondo, and it is rather an awkward place for a large vessel to get. into.
1753. A steam ship at all times would take the route by W:~lson's Promontory, would she
not? - Y08; I should imagine so.
1754. If the great line of ocean steamers were again established would they not take that
route ?-I should think they would.
1755. Can you make any suggestion to this Board, in case it is found impossible to pnt a.
light on the Rodondo or the Ten-foot Rock, as to what would be the most desirable way of
lightiug the passage round Wilson's Promontory?-I should say the Ten-foot Rock would be
the best place.
1756. But supposing the difficulty of erecting a lighthouse there to be so great that it
could not be erected ?-I should not imagine there would be anY' difficulty about it; there are
lighthouses erected on the English coast in much worse posi,tions.
1757. The Rodondo is generally clear, is it not ?-Yes, it is very high; I have frequently
passed it and could not see the upper part of it; there is a kind of fog settled on it.
1758. In passing from the promontory down to Melbourne, are there any points on that
coast which strike you as being also'requisite to be lighted ?-Yes; there is a place where a light
would be very useful, where we should very often save a passage when we do not get one-that is
Cape Sehanck.
1759. Would a light there be of considerable use to vessels proceeding from the eastward?Yes, both for vessels bound from Hobart Town and from Sydney. I have heard masters of Hobart
'Town vessels speak of it, and I myself have felt the want of it.
1760. Are not the lights at the Melbourne Heads difficult to make out until you open
them in a particular point?-Yes, until you are close to them.
1761. Are they not shut in by the high land of Point Nepean [-Yes, they are only open
for a few points. You can see them better if you are coming round the Otway, but in coming
from the eastward we cannot open them. until we are almost in a line with the entrance.
1762. 'l'hen you think that Cape Schanck would be an important position for a light?Yes, I think it would be more important in fact than the promontory.
1763. Have you ever been tllrough the straits to the eastward, between Cape Otway and
King's Island ?-I have, but it is some time ago, so that I cannot say anything at all about it.
1764. Have you ever given Jour consideration to the matter of any light being necessary
on King's Island ?-I have not. I cannot say anything at all about it.
1765. Can yon give an opinion., as a nautical man, without any positive knowledge of
King's Island, whether you· think it desirable that a light. should be placed there or not ?-I have
not the slightest doubt it would be advantageous to vessels to have a light on King's Island.
1766. You do not think it would have a tendency to lead strangers into danger ?-I
think any stranger, whoever he might be" bound from the westward, would always run for the
'Otway in preference to King's Island, even if there was a light on both.
1767. You would consider the light on King's Island more in the shape of a warning
beacon, and not as a leading mark ?-Exactly.
1768. And merely to be useful in case of having been driven to the southward out of his
proper position, when intending. to make the Otway ?-Yes; I remember a steamer being lost on
King's Island, I think, or getting ashore there, the Cit!/. of fflelbour:ne, some few years back.
1769. That was on the east side ?-Yes.
1770. And in an easterly gale ?-Yes.
1771. Do you think any light would have saved 'her?-I think so, although there
are times of course when a light would not be seen; but still it might have been the means of
.
.saving her.
1772. Do you think that instead' of standing to the southward she might have stood to the
northward ?-Yes;. if she h'ad seen the light she might have gone about on the other tack.
1773. Have you ever been to the westward of Cape Otway?-Yes.
177 4. Have you ever been to Portland?- I have been to Portland.
ITt 5. Have you ever considered whether it would be more. advantageous to place a light
upon Cape Bridgewater or upon Cape Nerthumbet'land ?-It is a long time since I was down tha.t
way, and I remember very little of the coast to the westward of Cape Otway, so that I could not
form any opinion upon· that at alL
1776. Of alI the lig~ts that you have spoken of as being requisite to be erected, if only one
were to be erected, which would be the first you would recommend to be put up ?-Cape Schanck.
1777. Is that merely with reference to coasting vessels, or with reference to the general
navigation of the straits ?-The general navigation of the straits. It would be useful for all
vessels, no matter where they were going from.
ITi8. Do you think that. it would be of any service to a vessel bound through the straits
direct to Sydney ?-No; but it would be extremely useful to all vessels bound to Melbonrne.
I do not think it would be of any service to any. other vessels except those bound to Melbourne i
but it would be serviceable to vessels bound from the westward to Melbourne.
1779. And it would be of service to all vessels bound to the westward through the straits?
Yes, if they were tacking about it might be. Western Port has been not unfrequently
mistaken for Port Phillip. I know one vessel which ran into Western Port and the master
thought it was the entranQC to Port Phillip BaJJ and she lost both her anchors.
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1780. Have you any uther suggestions to offer to the Oommission ?-No.

Oapt. G?o. Kelly,

I think those'

11t~'l'~~~:~~856. three points would be the only points on which lighthouses would be necessary on thn.t part of'

,

Capt. :E. Reynell,
11 th Augu.t,IS56.

the coast.
1781. Do you think a light on Oape Northumberla.nd, O!le on Oape Schanck, one on the
promontory, and one on Oape George W011ld be of as much importance as a light on King's,
Island ?-Yes, I think they would.
1782. Would you recommend the erection of those lights prior to the ercction of a light
on King's Island 7-Yes; I think they are of more consequence.
1783. And more important than King's Island?-I think so. A vessel is never down on
King's Island except when she is driven down by stress of weather, and in the other instances the
lights would be in the regular rOlita where vessels are constantly going backwards and
forwards.
'
1784. Have you ever considered the question of putting two lighthouses, the one on the
east and the other on the west side of Wilson's Promontory ?-No, I have not considered that,
because I did not think it likely that the Government would erect two because of the expense i'
two, of course, might be put in very good positions to answer both ways, but if one was erected'
on the Ten·foot Rock it would answer the purpose of both.
1785. But supposing thn,t to be impracticable, what points would you select for two light:
hOWles ?-Two points on the promontory.
.
1786. You would put them on the main-land, one to the eastward n,nd the other to the
westward ?~Yes; on the south-west and south-east angles of the promontory, becMise then you
could see them from any position; n,nd even ihen a light on the east side of the promontory
would not be of so much use as a light on the Ten-foot Rock, beca.use you could not see it so far
in as the Seal Islands then.
The Witness withdrew.
Captain Edward Reynell examined,
1787. You command the Pl'lIe Briton ?-Yes.
1788. How many voyages ha.ve you made to MellJourne ?-'rhis is my first voyage.
1789. Your first voyage to the Australian Colonies ?-I have been to New Zealand on
several occasions.
1790. This is the first time vou have come into Bass's Straits ?-Yes.
1791. Did you see the Otw~y light in comino- in?-Very distinctly.
1792. If a light had been placed on ICing's :rsland would you have endeavored to make
it ?-Certainly not. I am of opinion that the only service of a light on King's Isla.nd would be)n'
the eventof a vessel being driven down there in stress of weather to warn her she was so near the land.
1793. As a running'lig'ht you think it would be of no service ?-Oel'tainly not in eoming
to Melbourne. I think it might be of service to a vessel going through the straits to New South'
Wales, because they would endeavor to keep in the mid-channel.
1794. As commanding an over-sea ship coming' to Port Phillip, you would decidedly make
for the Otway ?-Undoubtedly.
1795. In approaching the entrance to Port Phillip Heads, do you think any additional
light would be desirable '(-I made Cape Otway late in the nig'ht, and had a sight of the land aU
day coming up, so that I could hardly say.
1796. Then you did not see the Shortland's Bluff lig'hts ?-No, I came in just at one
o'clock in the day. No doubt the lighthouse at Calle Otway is of gTeat service, and a very g'ood
light.
1797. In corning from the ,yestward, do you think a light llpon Oape Northumberland
would be of any service to vessels bound to Melbourne? -I think it would, because if you were
not certain of your chronometer, and you had not had any lunar observations, you would natUl'ally
endeavor to make the land a little to the northward that you might not miss it altogether, and'
therefore it would lJe of service.
1798. Would it be of any service to vessels beating up the coast ?-Most assuredly, for you
would be standing on and off the l a n d . .
1799. Have you ever sighted Oape Northumberland ?-No.
1800. As a general rule, the first land sighted by a prudent navigator would be Cape
Otway?-Decidedly; I think a light on King's Island would be of service, to give a vessel
warning that she was approaching the land, and enable her to take means to get off the coast.
1801. You think a lig'ht would be calculated to warn a ship of the dangers that there
are on the north end of King's Island and enable her to avoid them ?-Yes.
The Witness withdl·cw.

Oapt. F. Rozea,
IlIhAugust,1856.

Oaptain Francis Rozea examined,
1802. Do you command the brig Wandel'c)' ?-Yes,
1803. Where do you trade from ?-Between here and Sydney.
1804. Have you been long eugaged in that trade ?-About five or six years.
1805. Trading between Melbourne and Sydney all the time ?-Yes.
1806. Has it ever appeared to you in your voyages backwards and forwards that there was
any light requisite on the coast of Australia after passing Oape Howe ?-My opinion is that there
ought to he one at Jervis's Bay. .
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1807. You think either Cape St. George or Point Perpendicular ougbt to be lighted?-Yes. Oapt. F. Ro.ea,
,1808. Have you ever found your vessel set more into the land there than you expected?- llth"':::'~~8mJ.
Yes; three times I have been served the same way with easterly winds.
.
'
1809. What do you attribute that to ?-To the swell setting in, and there is an indraught
round the head.
1810. If you were thrown into that bight during a dark night, as the cape is at present
unlighted, would you be likely to lose your vessel ?-Yes.
1811. A light there would warn you of your danger ?-Yes.
1812. Is there any other part of the coast between Sydney Heads and Cape Howe which
you think deserves consideration with respect to lighting ?-No; if there is a light on St.
George's Head or any where about Jervis's Bay, I think the coast will be very well lighted from
Sydney to Cape Howe.
1813. After rounding the Howe is there any point which you think ought to be lighted
between there and Melbourne ?-The promontory; and there are only two positions where you
could get a light there to do any good on both sides, those would be the Rodondo and the Tenfoot Rock.
'
1814. Have you ever approached the Ten-foot Rock ?-Yesj I have been often on both
sides of it.
1815. Do you think a lighthouse could be erected there ?-Yes; I think so after the
cavities were filled up. It is a very broken surface, I do not think the cavities are very deep.
1816 Do you think; that those cavities could be filled up and sufficient base be formed to
build a lighthouse on ?-I think so.
1817. Have you ever observed whether the sea breaks over that rock?-I have seen it run
pretty high on it, but I never saw it break over.
1818. Have you passed it in a westerly gale ?-Yes.
1819. Do you consider the Rodondo to be inaccessible ?-I have been quite round it and
I canDot see where a vessel could land.
1820. Have you ever examined Cleft Island ?-Yes.
1821. Have you considered whether a light might be efficiently erected on that island?It would be no good coming from the eastward, it would be shut in by the promontory. It would
be of service' after you opened the promontory, but it would be of no good coming fro::n the eastward until you opened the promontory, and then a light on the promontory would be as good.
1822. You think a light on the Ten-foot Rock would be open on both sides ?-Yes.
1823, DO' you often sight Kent's Group ?-Occasionally, but not without I am driven
down by westerly winds.
1!:l24. Usually vessels bound either eastward or westward hug the promontory do they
not ?-Yes.
1825. Sailing vessels as' well as steam vessels ?-Yes.
,
1826. If you commanded a large ship, would you hug the promontory?-So well acquainted
as I am with the coast, I should j I cannot say that as a stranger I should. You are sooner out of'
the dangers, if you have a commanding breeze going round the promontory, than going down to
the southward.
1827. After passing the promontory and bound to the westward, are there, any other
points on which you would advise a lighthouse to be erected ?-On the Schanck, decidedly; I
think a light is required on the Schanck more than any where else.
1828. That is more with reference to the trade with Port Phillip?- Yes; and it is a very
good mark for vessels bound to the westward, to Adelaide and that way.
1829. Do you think a vessel bound to Adelaide would come so far northward as to sight
it ?-Yes; if the light were. of any range at all, and in thick weather they would try to
make that light, and take their departure from it. If you have the wind south-westerly or
southerly, you are obliged to get as much offing as you can. If you get set into Western Port, there
is no getting out again. The tide runs in there very strongly, and strangers coming from the
eastward are apt to take the land at Western Port for the Otway land, and run right in and
lose the vessel.
1830. Do you think it would be a useful light for vessels passing through the straits not
bound to Port Phillip-that is working through the straits bound to Adelaide or India ?-Yes;
it.would give t,he master/! of oC.ean vessels more confidence when they had a light there, and they
would st,and across the straits.
1831. You would recommend a light of sufficient power to be seen at a considerable distance ?-Yes; I should say a radius of twenty miles would be sufficient.
1832. A first-clUBS lightf-Yes; vessels coming from Van Diemen's Land all try to make
the Schanck.
.
]833. Then YOll are decidedly of opinion that a light on Cape Schanck is very desirable in
every way ?-Yes.
1834. Both as a highway light and as an entrance to Port Phillip ?-Yea, in coming
from the eastward we do not see the Shortland's Bluff lights until we open them off Point Nepean,
1835. Have you frequently been into Port Phillip Heads?-Yes, constantly for the last
six months. .
1836. Are the lights there well placed ?-They are as a leading light, but they are of no
llse until we approach the heads.
1837. A light on Cape Schanck would give YDU great confidence?-Yes.
.
1838. Do you think the Shortland's Bluff lights are not powerful enough ?-As leading
lIghts they are very well placed, but you cannot see them far outside the heads.
LIGHTHOUSE COllLMISSION,-S.
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1839. Are you familiar with the Cape Otway light ?-No.
1840. Have you ever seen it 7-1 have seen it.
1841. Have you ever been to the westward of it ?-N o.
1842. What is your opinion about a light being placed on King's Island ?-I never sighted
it but once, when I got driven down there in a north-westerly gale, and I cannot give an opinion
upon that.
1843. Would not a light there have been of service to you then ?-If it had been night,
it might have been, but it was in the daytime. I think it is requisite to have a light there more
as a safety light than as a leading light.
184'1. Are you familiar with Banks's Straits ?-No.
1845. Or with the coast of Tasmania ?-No, all my trade is between Sydney and
Melbourne.
.
18-16. Supposing it is not practicable to put a lighthouse on the Ten-foot Rock, what
point near the promontory would you next reeommcnd as being desirable ?-The Cleft Rock it
would be impossible to put one on; I think it is inaccessible, or else that is the pln.ce where
I think it would be desirable to have one, because if you had it on the pitch of the promontory
it would be more liable to lead vessels coming from Port Phillip into danger than out of it,
because it would lead a man amongst the islands if he was not very well acquainted with the
position of them.
1841. Supposing there were one put on each side of the promontory where could you put
them ?-One on the south-east point :and one on the Glennie Islands because he could take acrO!1S
from the Glennies until he opened the other one out and then shape his couree from that again.
1848. Would it be possible to put a light on the Glennie Islands?-Yes quite easy, there
would be good landing and plenty of stone and everything.
1849. Will you point out which particular island you would suggest ?-The westernmost
of the Glennie Islands; the only useful place, unless you had two, would be either the Ten-foot
Rock or the Rodondo, and that is inaccessible.
.
1850: Of course you have seen Cleft Island?-Yea.
1851. Is it very high ?-Yes.
"
'1852. What height should you estimate it at ?-1 should say about 200 feet or more:
1853. Supposing it was accessible :i light might be placed on that island 200 feet high 'l. Yes, if it could be pl,aeed there.,
'
.
1854" In coming down from the eastward from Cape Howe would you not open the light on
Cleft Island clear of the promontory a long way before you got to the promontory ?-Not without
you were o. long way to the southward; you must have it bear west before you open Cleft Island.
1855. Did you ever land on the Ten-foot Rock ?-Never.
1856. Have you ever made King's Island ? ~Yes.
1857. Under what circumstances ?-In nortberly gales.
1858. When bound where ?-Whcn bound to Melbourne.
1859. Have you ever considered whether any advantage would be gained by having a
light there ?-I'have never been knocking about there. Of course it would be a great guide to
a person if there wero a light on the northern end of it, but I should not like to express an
opinion upon it.
.
Hl60. Have you any further suggestions to offer to the Commission ?-N 0; I think lights
at those three points would be all that would be necessary-Cape St. George, Wilson's Promontory,
a.nd Cape Schanck; and Cape Schanck, I think, before any of them.
,
The WitnesS' withdrew.

F. ROZell,

continued,

1 Ilk Augu_,1856.

Caplain William
Shepherd,
11th Augusl,1856.

Captain William Shepherd examined.
1861. 'Vhat ship do you command ?-The Euphemia.
1862. Where does she trade to ?-Hobart 'I'own.
1863. Have you been in any other trade ?-The Port Albert trade.
1864. Have you been further to the northward than Port Albert ?-No.
_
1865. Or to the westward of Port Phillip ?-Yes; I have been to PortlanJ Bay and
Port Fairy.
.
1866. 'I'hen you have a competent knowledge of Bass's Straits ?-Yes.
1867. How long have you been in the Hobart Town t.rade? -Ever since 1839.
1868. rrrading between Melbourne and Hobart 'l'own ?"--Trading between Hobart Town
and Port Albert the principal part of the time, and latterly between Hobart Town and Melbourne.
1869. Have you repeatedly passed throug'h Dankil's.Straits?-Yes.
1870. Are they well lighted ?-As far as the stl'aits themselves go they are-the Goose
and Swan Island lights are very good lights.
1871. And sufficient for the purposes of navigation ?-Yes, for where they are.
1872. Have you ever felt the want of a light on the eastern coast of Tasmania?-Very
much so.
1873. About what point ?-I should say the Eddystone Point would be the best position
for a light.
1874. Between the Eddystone and Cape Pillar is there any necessity for a light ?-No.
1875. Do you think a lig'lit upon the Eddystone would be useft'll to any but coasting
vessels ?-It would be useful to any -vessel from New Zealand or from the eastward; if they
were coming through the straits to come to Melbourne from the eastward they would very often
make that lig'ht.
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1876. You would recommend a light on the Eddystone as being useful to naVIgation Oaptain WUliam
generally?-;-Y,:ery much so, I think mys~lf it is the only 11lace where ~here is anj da~ger on the ~!;r.~::J,
east coast of Van Diemen's Land at all; It is almost the easternmost POInt and would Just get you llthAugust.I8:;a.
clear of all the islands in the straits; in running down the east coast of' Van Diemen's Land you can
go no further on that course than the Eddystone Point, if you happen to run a few miles too far
you are apt to run right ashore on Cape Barren.'
.
1877. What is YOUl" usual line of C0111'8e in coming through Banks's Straits bound to Port
Albert 01' Melbourne, and what lig'hts do you generally sight ?-In westerly weather, which is
the prevailing wind, we g'enel'ally sight the Curtis's, we keep as near Van Diemen's Land as we can
and it is very seldom we sight Kent's Group unless we are driven there.
1878. The usual course with westerly weather is to keep along the north coast of Van
Diemen's Land, and to stand across and try to make the Schanck ?-Yes; that is generally what
we try to make, and with south-west or westedy winds we are forced to keep off as fitr as we can
to make tbe westerly shore because we do not like to get down on the shore with a south wind
because of the lee shore and the indraught into Western Port. If bound to Port Albert we
steer from the Goose Island to Kent's Group.
.
1879. That is your starting point ?-Yes; in corning' through Bass's Straits we generally
start from Goose Island and steer a straight course right across.
1880. Is there any part of the coast which you make after passing through Banks's
Straits bound to Melbourne which you consider it would be very desirable to light ?-I think it
would be very desirable to light the Schanck.
1881. For all vessels ?-For all vessels coming to Melbourne, let them be bound from
which way they will, either coming from the westward 01' the eastward; vesi'lcls may not
see the Head lig'hts at all, and then they would stand over until they saw the Schanck.
1882. Do you think the Schanck an important light to be erected at once ?-I think more
so than any other. .
1883. The Head lights, you state, are not always visible until you get pretty close in ?-NQ.
1884. They are no considerable altitude, and therefore are not seen a g'reat way off?Vessels would see them a long way coming down from the westward, but not from the eastward.
1885. If you made tbe Sqbanck during the night, would it enable you to take up your
position so that you could run with safety for the Shortland's Bluff light, and not get too far to
leeward ?-Yes, in any weather..
1886. It would give you great confidence in approaching Port Phillip at night to have a
light on the Schanck [-Yes, you could always steer then right for the Heads.
1887. Are the ShOl'tland's Bluff lights well placed as leading lights ?-I think they could
not be placed better as leading lights.
1888. What is the greatest distance you have seen them off?-I have seen the high light
about twelve miles off; in tine clear westerly weather you may see it as much as fifteen miles.
1889. In going to Port Albert from. Van Diemen's Land is there any point tbat you think
requires lighting' ?-I do not remember any place where a light would he requisite for vessels
bound to Port Albert after you leave Kent's Group with the exception of a light on the promontory.
1890. Do you think a light is desirable on the promontory?-A light on the promontory
would be a great benefit to all vessels bound to Port i\lbel't, or for vessels bound from the east~
ward coming to Melbourne.
1891. And to vessels from the westward going through the straits? -Yes.
1892. A.re you familial' with Wilson's Promontory?-Yes.
1893. Have you landed on it ?-1 have.
189,1. In"what position would you advise that a lighthouse should be placed ?-If a lighthouse could be erected on the Ten-foot Rock I do not see a better place for it, but I am afl'aid it
could not be erected there. It might be with a great deal of trouble.
.
1895. What size is the Ten-foot Rock?-I should say, that as far as it is above water,
it would Dot he more than about 300 yards round.
1896. How high does it stand out of. the water?-I should say some where about twenty
feet.
1897. Have you ever seen the sea break over it?-In heavy south-westerly g'ales of wind
I have seen the sea go right over it.
1898. Sufficient to carry away a lighthouse?-No; 1 have seen the wash and froth of the
sea go over it.
1899. ~Ierely the spray or the body of the water ?-Only the top; the white of the water.
1900. Not the green sea I-No. .
1901. Do you think a heavier sea would go over it in a heavy westerly gale than would go
over the Eddystone in a south-west gale in the English Channel ?-No; nothing like it.
1902. Do you know the Rodondo?-Yes.
1903. Is that accessible?-Yes; the sealers used to live on it at one time I can
remember.
1904. Do you know any man that llsed to live there ?-The pilot's man that useu to be in
Port Albert huried a man on it, and used to live there. There is a large cave on it where they
used to kill the seals, and Long' Tom who used to be a pilot in Launceston sealed on it. Captain
Bentley can tell you a great many that sealed on it. They llsed to land on it in fine weather in a
boat, and they used to stop there until snch time as they could get an opportunity of getting
away again.
1905. It is very hig'h, is it not ?-Yes.
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1906. Do you think it would be too high for a lighthouse ?-I think It is; if it was not
the h~ight of it I think it would be the best place in which a lig'hthonse could be put. But
lHhAugust,lS56. in north-easterly weather I think it would be very difficult to see it; it would be capped, I think;
in easterly weather we very seidom see the top of it now. I do not think a light there
would be seen one time out of twenty wlien it would be' needed the most, because in clear weather
, it is so hig'h and bold that it is no matter whether there is a lig'ht on it. or not.
1907. Do yon consider the promontory as an important point to be lighted for the navigation of the straits generalIy?-I should say it ,vould be a very good thing' to have a light there to
wal'll vessels from going close in, particularly vessels bound ii'om Sydney.
1908. A light on the promontol'ywould not be of any adyanta~'e to over-sea vessels' bound
.
from Eno'land 01' India through the strai~s to Sydney or New Zealanct, would it?-Yes, I think
it would 1e very much so; many times in thick easterly weather they would not see the Kent's
Group at alI, and then coming through between Kent's Group and Hog'an's Group they would be
able to see the light on the promontory as they came up to the westw~rd.
1909. Then you would advise a light on the Schanck and on the promontory also ?-Yes.
1910. Do you consider those the most important lights that should be erected at once ?-.
I do not see at the present time any points where lights would be more advantageous on the same
line of coast.
19l1. Do you think a light on the Eddystone equally necessary ?-It would be a great.
.
benefit, particularly to coasting vessels.
1912. Have you ever been round the Otway to the westward ?-I have been to Portland
Bay and Port Fairy.
"
1913. Have you been to Adelaide ?-No.
1914. Have you ever considered the necessity of a light on that part of the coast near
Portland ?-When I went up to Portland, I went round the west side of Van Diemeri'sLand, and
.
we made the land a long way up to the westward of Portland.
1915. Do you think a light would be serviceable on Cape Northumberland ?-I think it
would be very sel'vi~eable to all large vessels coming from the westward.
1916. Do you think English vessels would sight Cape Northumberland ?-A great many
of them would.
"
1917. In the summer season with easterly winds, do you think they would be likely to
sight it ?-I think they would.
1918, Do you think Cape Northumberland would be a preferable position for a light to
Cape Bridgewater?-The two .places are so close together I think it would not make much
difference. which it was at. A light there would be very useful for vessels bound to Adelaide, or
large vessels coming down from Adelaide here.
] 919. You think it would be equally useful fo1' coasters and over-sea ships ?-Yes; and it
would be very useful for vessels beating round the Leeuwin.
1920.' Bound to India?-Yes.
1921. Have you ever,sighted King's Island ?-Yes, many times.
1922. Have you ever considered the question of that island bein~' lig'hted 01' not ?-'';Then
we eorne round from Van Diemen's Land we very often come round to tile westward, and I think
a light on King's Island would be ve!'y useful.
1923. Even for the Hobart Town trade ?-Yes.
1924. You sometimes come round the south-west capeY-Very often, and we very often
go round from here that way.
.
1925. Have you approached the land frequently and seen it?-Yes, I always g'o down
inside between the Hunters and the south end of the island,
1926. What pm!t of the island would you recommend to be lig-hted T.....,.I think the south
.
end, on account of the Otwav light being on the other side of the channel.
1927. That would be only serviceable to vessels passing round the Hunter's Channel ?-It
might be put more to the south-west.
1928. What use would that be to over-sea vessels bound throug'h the straits?-It would
v
be of no use to them except as a land mark.
1929. Would a light on Point Wickham be of use to you in proceeding to Van Diemen's
Land?-No.
_
.
1930. You pass throug'h fl'om the eastward S·eneraIIy?-Yes.
1931. If the wind were blowing strong from the eastward, and you passed to the westward of King's Island, would not a light then on the north end of the island be of considerable
ad vantage to you?-Yes.
".
.
..
1932. And would it not even in passing to the eastward enable you to take up your pO::lltlOn
and topass throug'h the straits with safety?-Yes.
.
'
1933. If you were runninlS with the wind to the eastward, and got your departure from
a light on the north end of the island would it not enable you to run with safety?-Yes; from
the eastward, but it would be no benefit to any vessel from the westward trying to go in that way.
1934. But if bound from Melbourne to Hobart Town passing either on the east or west
side of King's Island would not a light on the north end of the island be a considerable advantag'e ?
'Yes; as a mark going either way.
' :
1935. And would it not also be of advantage if you wanted to take shelter under the island,
also in a heavy westerly gale, by enabling you to pick up your position ?-Yes; it would be of
use eithel' in a heavy westerly gale or a heavy easterly gale.
.
1936. For your particruar line of trade, coming up from the southward, you would liken light on the south end of King's Island ?-Yes; I should like it more particularly there.
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1937. Have you observed whether the land on the north end of King"s Island is clear or Captain Willian>
'Clouded usually?-I have never .seen it except in very heavy south-west thick weather when it is ~~~~~J,
clouded, it is not so hig'h that it ever gets capped,
lIth Augnst,1856.
1938. Is it liable to be more clouded than any other hig'h land of a similar discription '?No, I think not; I have seen it a great many times and been round it a g-reat many times.
1939. Have·you any further suggestions to off'er to the Commission ?-No.
]940. The two lights you think desirable are one at Wilson's Promontory and one at
Cape Schanck ?-Yes as far as the Australian coast goes, and one on the Eddystone Point for the
Tasmanian trade.
The Witness witl.drew ..

Captain 'William Watts examined.
1941. You are commander of the Londor. steamer?-Yes.
1942. You formerly commanded an ocean steamer belonging' to the General Screw Com.pany'?-Yes, the H e l l e s p o n t . '
194:3. And you made some voyages through Bass's Straits in that vessel did not. you?Yes, one.
.
1944. Since that what trade have you been principally engaged in'?-The trade between
Sydney and Melbourne.
194:5. How many vogag'es have you made in the Hellespont and in the Lonclon between
Sydney and Melboul'ne?-Between sixty and seventy.
1946. Then you have a toleralJIy good knowledge of the navigation of, the straits and also
of the coast of New South Wales?-Yes.
1947. Between Port Jl\ckson and Cape Howe are there any points of land which create
difficulties in the navigation, either in g'oing' from the southward or corning' from the northward,
which, in your opinion, require to be lighted'?-Yes, there is one close to Jervis's Bay, Cape St.
George.
1948. Have you found difficulty in g'oing fl'om the southward in the way of an indraught
there that frequently has required you to altm' your course a point or two to the eastward?-Very
frequently. 'Ve steer one course one voyage, and find oursel ves many miles outside, and steel' the
same COUl'se another voyage and find ourselves close in. I have had to haul out four points.
1949. Then a light on that point is, in your opinion, absolutely necessary ?-Yes, absolutely necessary.
1950. Are you aware that some vessels have been lost by not being aware of that indraug'ht?
Yes, it was impossible for them to get out ofWl'eck Bay.
1951. Is it on Cape St. George that you would recommend a lighthouse to be erected?Yes.
1952. Do you think that point would be seen sufficiently in corning from the northward
as well as in going from the southward ?-Yes, unless a vessel were very close in.
1953. If a light were erected on Cape St, George, would a vessel in standin g to the southward keep a sufficient offing, so as to open the. light without interfering with the land on' Point
Pel'pendicular ?-Yes, by giving' it one rpile of offing you would go clear of everything.
1954. But in g'oing from the southward the g-reatest benefit would arise, because the
indraught sometimes is excessive and sometimes there is none at all?-Yes.
1955. Have you had opportunities of judging of the Gabo Island light?-Yes.
1956. Do you consider that that light is properly placed ?-Very much so.
1957. Is it sufficiently high and brilliant ?-Yes, I think it is quite sufficient for all the
purposes that are wanted.
.
1958. What distance have you seen it ?-Fifteen 01' sixteen miles, and perhaps a little
more than that on a clear night.
'
1959. After passing that light is there any dangerous point at the entrance of the straits
that, in your opinion, requires to be lighted in proceeding to Port Phillip?-Yes, I think it would
.
, be 'advisable to have a light on or a}Jout the promontory.
1960. Can you, from your own experience, point out any spot that would answer the
purpose ?-I think the promontory itself appeal's to be the best position.
1961. But in that case you could only light it on one side ?-Yes, that is alL
1962. On which side of the promontory would you 'put the lighthouse '?-On the extreme
point.
1963. Do you think that would be visible in coming' down both from the eastward and the
westward within a sufficient offing ?~N 0; a vessel corning up close to Cape Laptrap would have
it shut in by the Glennie Islands until she g'ot nea::ly in a line with it. The promontory prqjects out
ubout three 01' four hundred yards from the mam land, and that would .not be too hig'h to erect
,
alighthouse upon.
1964. Is that point to the eastward or westward of t.he promontory '7-1 should say they
bear from each other east and west.
1965. Then a light there would be distinctly visible in coming from the eastward ?-Yes.
1966. But would be shut in in going from the westward ?-Yes; by the Glennie Islands.
.
1967. Do you think it is more important that it should be open to the eastward than to
the westward. Would there be less danger in a vessel running ii'om Melbourne Heads than in
.
rnnning from the eastward ?-~ruch less danger.
19G8. You would rather have it open to thc eastward than open to the westward ?-Yes.
LIGll'l'HOUSE COMMISSION,-t.
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190!).. Have'You ever considered the. position of the Ten"foot Rock ?-Yes; I have noticed

it several times, it is laid down. in the chart too near the. promontory,. it is more in a.line with the

Moncreur and Rodondo.
,
1970. Then it is not laid dow.n far enpugh south ?,-It wants. to g.o further. to· the southward and westward,. it is nearly in a line with the Moncreur and about one. and a quarter mile
from the Rodondo, it is laid down in the chal't as being. two miles ..
1971. H~veyou ever considered whethel' that woum be agood'position for-a lighthouse?
It.wouid: be the best position but.! do not think it would be practicable to put a liglithouse there.
1972. Have youevel' passed it when the sea has been washing over it?-Frequently.
1973. Have you ever seen the green'sea going-. over it ?-I have seen the spray going- over
it ten feet.
.
.
, . 1974. What is the height of it at the highest part ?-I should say from twenty-five to
thir·ty feet, it is only a small portion of the rock that stands that height.
.
1975. Sufficient for the base of' a lighthouse ?:.-..Yes: It is a square stone, I should say
about ten yards each way.
,
' .
. .
19~6. But you. think it would answer. aU the purpose if a.lighthouse were- erec~ed, on the
southernmost point of the promontory ?-Yes.·
•
197.7. Is not the lanfl on the eastel11 side of, the promontory very high ?-Yes.
.
1978. 'Would a light on the, promontory be quite obscured'in coming down fromOape
. Howe,?-No·; you. can' see the promontory in, six. fathom 'water; it. is open a,long. way inside
the Seal Islands.
'
, . '
1979. ·Do the steamshipsevel1 go inside the. Seal Islands,?-Never.
. .
1980. And any vessels co~ing outside the, Seale Islands, would, sight a·lig·ht. on the. hig·Ii.
part of. the: promontory?- '¥es..
.
.
1981. Have you ever considered the position of Oleft Island as- a·· site for a, lighthouse;
can: that' be seen' eleal' of. the llromontory m coming. fi'om the eastward.?-No;. you< cannot see it
until- yon are. past the. promontory" andc then it is covered· by one of the ,other islands. ,
1982. Is there any island, that is visible to the eastward of the· promontor~ until you g!3t
'the island to bear neady west of you ?-vVhen you g~t the promontory to bear north and one,of
·the~·small,i~lands west,. then Cleft Island· is· partly shut in.
1983. Is the: island that opens ont·when you get the promontory to bear nortp, accessible·
at.all,or:suitable for, a lighthouse:?-Not.an)! better than the promontory."because you would not
open adight ondt tintillyou were!past.tne Cleft Island;
1984. Therefore· it.would be of no use any more than· the promontory m.coming: from the
westward ?-No.
'
1:985 •. Would. y;ou: consider' that 3,. lig'ht on the promontory would afford all the. advantages
.you would require for navig'ating' that channeh?-Yes.
1986. Both coming from. the eastward and from. the-westwarM-Yes.
'
19B7. The l'<tdius 01 vision would be about equal from the westward and from the eastward?
·YelS;.
1988. In steering your course fl'om.Melbourne,JlOw do you come down ,after. passing, the.
:Schanck, how near to·the Glennie Islands.doyou pass ?-;We make them.about a. mile off Oleft·
Island.
1989.. Ydu pass:about a< mile to.·the.south:of Oleft Island?-'¥es.
19!)U. That course would. enable you to pass the 'promontory liglithouse would it not ?Yes, and as soon as the:pl'omontory lighthouse was opened\we should steer direct. throug:h:.
1991.. I.t would. be· a mark. as soon a" you.opened the lights·;. you: could runJeach:way and
in your direct course 7-15e8;,
.
'
,
.
1992. ;po you often sight Kent's GroupJight?-v.ery seldom.<'
.
1993. tlteam vessels always use the promontory passage ?-Yes.
1994. Would the oceal1steamerS:in.coming· fl'oJlli Eng'land or India. use, that passage past
the promontory in preference to going through by Kent's Group ?-Yes;. there is nothing-,in the
way except the Ten~toot Rock..
19.95. Then,reall:y the promontory. would. be, just as. serviceable for. the ocean navigation,
as for coasters ?-Equally so.
.
,
1996 .. Supposing a lig'ht,to be placed on, the· promontory. itself, wlien, would a ship'coming
,down fronl Port Phillip first see. it ?-Soon after nassing Cape, Liptrap; she would. see it in.
between the islands· and.&he would! soon)mow whether· she was clear of Oleft .Island. by the lJeal'ing',
·of the' light.
.
1997. It would be a leading light ?-Yes.
1998;. Would: thak be. of use· to. suiIing' 'vessels as well· as, to steam vessEjls ,?-I think it
would; it would! likewise point out. a· nne ancliorage at night· m; WaterloO) Bay,.if. they were in.
distress, or they. might. run round, the promontory, and. there..1ie· iil shelter.
1999. In proceeding towards Port Pllillip,< what is· the· next point.on the coast that you
consider requires' the attention of the Government ?-I think the Schanck requil:es.9.ttention.. I
have met ships that llU;ve'over-fun, their port frequeI).tlyjn.coming·, down from the Otway bound"
from the westward.
2000: Have vou;eVel~ fallen in with-vessels-that have:over-run the port ?,--I fell: m with
one of the mail: ship;,- the vessel' that came m, before the Joseph Tarrett.. She raUl close in
''Western Port,. and found that was the w,rong entrance" and then she ran.down to, the eastward,
and· II. fell m with! her, down to the eastward.
2001. That would not have been the case .if he h,1.d, had a Schanck light to: g)lidel him. ?-.
No i' masters~of vessels are:v:el'Y fearful: of l:uuning dow.njntolt~e: higp,tAtt,nigp,t •.
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,
2002. Which of those lights that you have now mentioned would you consider it would be Capt. W. Watts,
desirable first to undertake-the one on <Jape St. Geo1'15e, the one on the promontory, or the one Iltg'1'!:'':~R56
on the Schanck?- I think the Schanck light would be the most generally useful light, particularly
,.
for Melbourne.
2003. Are the Shol'tlaIid's Bluff lights equal to what they are required for?-Yes, they
;are very good lights indeed.
.
, 2004. But you do not open the Shortland's Bluff lights until you get quite clear of Point
Nepean do you?-We open them with a north-east bearing'.
,
2005. They are shut in by the high land except at a little break in the land ?-Yes, there
:are three or four little breaks that YOll can see them through in coming from the eastward.
2006. Does an;}; necessity exist in your opinion for a light on Point Nepean ?:....-None
whatever.
2007. Has it ever occurred to you that the lights on Shortland's Bluff are not visible for
;3, sufficient distance?-I think they are quite sufficient, the high light is visible certainly for
twenty miles.
2008. You think they are quite sufficient for all purposes?-Yes.
2609. Do you know the Cape Otway light ?~I haveouly seen it once.
2010. Will you favor the Board with your opinion upon the question of the necessity or
otherwise of a light on King"s Island ?-I can only speak by looking at the chart, I have never
,seen the island.
'
2011. As a master of a vessel running for the straits from the westwal'd, as a stranger
knowing that there was a light upon Cape Otway and no, lig'ht upon King's Island, would you
,consider that the navigation of the entrance of the straits woul'd' be improved or otherwise by
having a light upon both of those headlands ?-Decidedly improved.
2012. Are you aware that there are considerable reefs that run off the north end of King's
Island?-Yes.
2013. Do you think a light' on that island would'tend to lead vessels into danger or warn
them of their danger ?-I think it would warn them.
2014. It is as a warning lig'ht you would have a light placed there and not as a running
.
light ?-Exactly.
2015. You are not familiar with the coast of King's Island ?-No. '
2016. Then you would hardly ,feel yourself in a position to g'ive an opinion as to where a
light should be. placed, whether on the North Cape, or on the New Year Islands 7-1 would
rather not give an opinion upon that question.
,
2017. You hav.e never .been along the coast to the westward of Cape Otway ?-Never.
2018. In your over-sea voyages which you have made here, would you, under any circumstances, have thought it desirable to make the land before you made the ,Otway light '(-No. •
2019. YoU'think, as. a: g'eneral rule,a prudent mariner would steer for Cape Otway?Yes, but' it would be all according to whether he had had good observations a day or two before.
2020. The question was put more with reference to the necessity for the erection of a lig'ht
.on Cape Nelson or Cape Bridg'ewatel' ?-I do not know that coast..
"
2021. When you. came out here you went straight for the Otway?-Yes.
2022. And that was the first land that vou mader-Yes.
2023. Do you know the coasts of Tasmania ?-I have been to Hobart Town once.
2024. 'l'hroug'h Banks's Straits?-Yes.
2025. Did you pass through the straits in the nig'ht ?-No, in the day.
2020. As you' have only made the voyag'e once, probably you would not like to give'an
<opinion as to the necessity for any additionallig'hts there ?-No.
2027. Have you any further sugg'estions to offer. to· the Commission ?-I think, certainly,
it would be advisable to g'et a light on Cape Schanck as soon as possible.
2028. '1'hat, you. think there should be no time lost about?-No.
2029. Do you think a lig'ht on Cape Schanck would be available as a highway light for
vessels passing through the straits?-Yes it would, very much so. Ships would be able to
·approach the land and. be ready to enter in as soon as tJie tide turned, whereas now they may lose
two 01' three days.
2030. '1'0 a vessel not bound to Port Phillip but proceeding through the straits ag'ainst a·
<contrary wind, would alight on the Schanck also be a great assistance I-Yes.
The Witness withdr.ew.
C'aptain Anthony Enright examined.
2031. You command tl:ie royal mail ship Lightning 'I-Yes.
2032. How many voyages have you made to this port ?-Three.
2.033. In command of the same vessel ?-Yes.
.
2034. And you have gone home from :lYIelbourne with that ship also ?-Yes.
• 2035. In proceeding home which way have you gone ?-Generally through Banks's
Stralts.
2036. In coming from the westward bonnd to Melbourne have you ever considered the
dangers that lie in the vicinity of King's Isrand ?-I have considered them, and I thought it
strange that there was no lighthouse on that island. The first voyage I came from the southward and westward, and the wi'nd haIwened to be from the eastward, and of course if I had
approached Cape Otway I should have been on a lee shore. I approached King's Island and had
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a very heavy gale of wind, which tore the best· part of my sai'l" away; and I was obliged to keep.
llth~::~:tfs~~. to win'dward. I was afraid to approach Cape Otway, so that I was obliged to keep in the midchannel as much as possible, but then I could not keep far enough awav from the coast ,because
I was afraid of setting over to King's Island.
•
,
2037. Would a light on King's Island have been of very great advantage to you then?Yes.
2038. You had at that time an easterly gale ?-Yes; it blew very hard indeed.
2039. As a stranger coming to this port you experienced, in your own mind, some astonishment that so important a position as the north end of King's Island should not be lighted ?-Yes.
2040. And you think it would be advisable ,that it should be lighted?-;-Yes; because
coming from the westward and southward you eannot depend on being within ten miles of your
r,eckoning. I generally try to make Cape Otway, but if the wind is from the eastward you cannot
f~tch up to Cape Otway, because you would then be on a lee shore.
,
2041. If there were a light on King's Island ,you would still make Cape Otway if you
possibly could ?-Yes.
,
2042. But in the event of not being able to' make Cape Otway, and making the land to
t,he southward, you think a light on King's Island would be a considerable advantage ?-Yes.
2043. You speak in general terms of a light on King's Island--.:clo you mean the north
end of the island ?-Yes.
2044. Have you co.nsidered the queiltion of its being placed ill any other part of the island?'
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,
2045. Do you think in coming from the westwarcl in yOUl' large ships a light about, Portland would be of service~say on Cape Bridgewater or Cape Northumberland ?-I never tried to
make that 'coast. We generaNy keep on the parallel of 45°.
2046. And come up in your great circle course?-Yes,
2047 . .3.nd that frequently necessitates your making ,King's Island ?-Yes; we ,haul up
as much as north-north-east.
,
,
2048. That is sailing on the arc of the great circles ?-Yes.
,
20,49. What is the highest southern latitude that you touch on that arc if you can keep
it?-510. "
'
2050, Then you would approach the land of New Holland from that latitude coming up
north-north-east?-We begin to haul up about 35° or 40° east from the cape.
,
2051. In proceeding to the entrance of Port Phillip, have you experienced any difficulty
for want of additional lights ~here ?-Yes; as a stranger I did.
2052. Where ?-Off Cape .Scl,lanck. Tho first time that I came here, reading the directions
I found that Arthur's Scat was the most remarkable headland, and by that I found the entrance
takinO" the bearings of Arthur's Seat; I went up aloft and saw t,he' entrance afterwards.
, ,° 2053 . That was because you happened to, make it during the daytime ?-Yes; ,r lay to,
during the night, and made it about half-past five in the morning.
2054,' Supposing you had stood in during the night you would have been unable to judge
•
of your posHion and might have been to leeward before yqu were aware of it ?-Yes.
2055. A light on Cape Schanck would have shown yon your position to a niccty?-Yes.
_
2056, If bound through to Sydney or New Zealand would you think a ligh't on the Schanck
would be desirable ?-I could 110t say. I should try to make Cape Otway and shape my course to
the Rodondo.
'
,2057, But if you had easterly winds and had to beat through the straits, would it be of
scrvice ?-Yea.
,
2058. Is not Port Phillip what is called a blind port? -It is difficult to enter, but I bve
always found the Shortland's Bluff lights very good leading lights; so much so that in bad
weather if a pilot was not available I should venture to bring my ship in.
2059. In leaving Port Phillip bound h~me a light at Cape Schanck woulJ be of great
service to you, would it riot ?-Yes.
'
2060. Particularly if ~ound through Banks's Straits [-Yes.
,
,.', 2061. In making the passage round the south end of Van Diemen's Land a light on the
north end of King's Island would be of service to you,wonld it not ?-Yes.
2062. Are the lights good which you have fallen in with in Banks'sStrajts ?-Very good.
2063. Do you think those straits are sullicientlylighted ?-Yes. I passed through both'
times at night, and both Swan Island and Goose Island are very good marks in going through the
straits.
,2064. H:we you seen Kent's Group light at all ?-1 bave.
2065. Have you ever been through by the promontory ?-No.
2066. Your impression is, as master of OI~e of the large ocean sailing ships, that if ,the
entrance to the straits were lighted on both sides considerable facilities would be afforded to
navigation ?-Very much so indeed. I remarked to many gentlemen, the first voyage I made,.
, that it was quite backward not baving the coast lighted better.
2067. What light dues do you pay in Liverpool ?-£42 in and out; that includes all the
channel lights.
.
2068. If you were proceecling with the Lightning from Port Phillip to New South Wales,
what course would you take ?-I would take the channel close by Wilson's Promontory.
2069. Then, in the event of a light being placed upon Wilson's Promontory, would that
form a very valuable leading light for large ships as well as for coasters ?-Yes.
2070. You have never been round the promontory ?-No.
'
2071. But you would have no hesitation in taking the passage by the promontory?-No.
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2072. Do you know where the Schombel'g. was lost ?-Ycs; .lust to the westward of Cape Capt.Q1ntlllued,

.

. 2073. Then a light upon Cape Bridgewater or Cnpe N~lson would not have been of the

. I!ligbtest service to her ?-No.

Tl~e
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Witness withdrew.

Captain William Harrison IJamont examined.

2074. Do you command the Wl!ite Swan J'-Yes.

Capt. W. narrl-

2075. Trading between here and Adelaide ?-Yes.
ll~'l::~~~~:oo.
2076. In your passages from Adelaide to Melbourne have you ever eonsidered the question
of the necessity for a light on Cape Northumberland ?-Yes; I think it is one 'of the most necessary
lights on the coast.
2077. Prefm'able to Cape Bridgwater?-Yes, much; it is the t.nrning point of the coast
there. It is low land and a very dang'erous coast.
2078. It is the point you are most anxious about in passing' ?-Yes, I frequently lose a
considerable distance by not hugging it close in the nig·ht.
'
2079. 'fhe reefs do not extend a long way out from Cape Northuml)erland, do they?-No.
2080. Do you think a light on Cape Northumberland would be useful to over-sea ships from
the westward ?-I have heard of ships making Cape Northumberland, and on the occasion Qf the
wreck of the Schomberg it was given in evidence that she made Oape Northumberland two days
before she was wrecked, with an easterly wind.
2081. Do you know any of the circumstances connected with the loss of vessels at Cape
Northumberland ?-No; I suppose they ran on in the night, or in thiok weather
'
2082. You think a lig'ht mig'ht have saved them ?-Yes.
2083. Would a lif?ihton the north end of King's Island, at Point Wickham, be of !,Iny
service to you in coming from the westward ?-None at all, I never go near King's Island.
2084. Yon always steer for the Otway?-Yes, I keep straight along the coast.
2085. In meeting with strong westeny a-ales after leaving Melbourne, bound to the westward, would a light on the north end of King"s Island be of any service to you ?-It might, we
often have to set sail and stand off when we cannot steam against the sea.
2086. Then you might beable to get under the lee of tIle north end of KiI)g"s Island, and
make a slant round between the Otway and the north end of the island ?-We seldom stand so far
off, with steamei's we generally hug' the land.
2Q87. In a sailing vessel a .light on the north end of King's Island would be of great
service to you ?-Yes"I have gone round to the westward of King's Island myself in going
home from here. I commanded a ship between here and LO:1don for six voyages, and it is a very
desirahle point to have a light upon. I never made King"s Island in-coming ii'om Eng'land.
2088. 01' from Adelaide?-No.
.
2089. Did you eve,r make it when hound to Adelaide in a steamer ?-No.
2090. Then you are of opinion that there is no necessity for a lig'ht on King's Island?There is a necessity but not so immediate a necessity as there is for the N ol'thnmberland light. I
think the N orthumberlulld lig'ht would be £'11' more usoful; vessels always avoid King's Island in
comirig' from the westwul'd.
2091. An opinion has been expressed by some nautical gentlemen that a lig'ht on King's'
Island would he more likely to lead a shi~ into danger than out of it; do you think that would
be likely to be the case ?-1 think not. 1.'ho first voyage I came here there was no light on the
Otway, and no leading' lig'lIt to the heads either.
2092. Have you l)een through the straits freqnently?-On homeward passages from
Melbourne.
2093. Which way did you usually go?-Two passages round the promontory and through
Kent's Gronp, and thl:ee times by Banks's Straits.
2094. Have you formed any opinion as to whether a light is wanted in the vicini tv of the
promontory? - I think a lig'ht is very much wanted thm'e.
•
201)5. Have yon given the su~ject sufficient consideration to say where it would be best
placed......,.whether on the main-land 01' on any of the islands ?-I think one of the islands would
be preferable, if it could be erected there.
'
2096. So as to be seen from the eastward or the westward ?-Yes.
2097. Do you mean one of the islands to the south of the promontory ?-YfS, either the
Ten-foot Rock or the Rodondo. I think the 'fen-foot Rock is hig'h enough to place a lig'hthouse on.
2098. Have you seen the 'fen-foot Rock ?-Yes.
'
2099. Have you expressed any opinion as to whether a light at the Schanck would be
beneficial ?-I never saw the necessity for it.
'
2100. That is coming from the westward ?-Yes; I always kept up close along the land
and have always made Port Phillip lights; I have heard of vessels getting down to the eastward
but they must have been strang'ers; I had read of them before I came hore, mistaking 'Western
Port for Port Phillip, and therefore I guarded aO'ainst it on my first trip, and after that I
could not mistake it, because there is a bold shOl'e all the way up from the Otway to the Heads.
2101: Would not a light on Cape Schanck be very usef!ll to vessels from Adelaide in the
event of strong' eastedy gales, as they would be afraid tlien to keep over to the Otway shore 7Yes.
2102. But in making a direct course through the straits it would be no guide at all ?~No.
, LIGHTHOUSE COllIMISBION,-U.
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2103. It could hardly:come under 'the head of a high road lig'ht for a passage throug'h the
straits?- No; . for passages from Melbourne to Van Dieme;t's Land or Sydney I should say it is
11th AUguJlt,1856. most necessary.
2104. The est~blishment of a light on Cape Schanck would tend to giv:e great confidence
to strangers approachmg the entrance to Port Phillip would it not ?-I think it would, they could
not then mistake 'Western Port for Port Phillip, which has frequently been done, and if they could
not reach P,ort Phillip Heads there is a good harbor of refuge at Western Port, which the Schanck
lig'ht would enable them to run for, but I think there are more necessary lio'ht~ 011 the coast ,than
that; I do not consider that a light ought to be put therefi1:st, I should say Oape Northumberland
or the promontory would be the most important points.
, ,2105., Wou~d you consider the Cape Northumberland light a fair-way lig'ht ?-Yes.
2106. A faIr-way for where ?-Anywhere, to the westward; for in.stance, take the mail
steamers if they come round the Leeuwin it would be most necessary for them.
.
2107. You think they would find an advantag'e trommaking the NOl'thumberland light?Yes, I think so, especially if they touched at Adelaide they would be obliged to make it or go
, a long way out of their course.
"
2108. A ship generally coming from the westward would make Cape Otway in preference?
Yes..
, '2109. Have you ever experienced llny southerly set off the Otway, sufficient to be remarkable ?-No. The cmrent, I think, generally runs from the westward, but it d~pends very
much upon which way the wind has been blowing. In a ,westerly gale we find a very heavy sea
there caused by the current setting' round the point; there is sometimes an iudraught and sometimes an offset l'lming along bet~een Portland and the Otway. It depends npon the wind, if the
. "
wind is off the shore there is a strong' offset.
2110. Have you ever been drifted, down on to the north end of King's Island in going
towards Adelaide ?-No.
2111. Have you always commanded steam ships ?-No.
2112. Have you commanded a sailing' vessel in this trade ?-Yes, for six voyages between
Melbourne and London. I have only been nine months in the steam trade on this coast.
2113. Then you have .frequently entered Bass's Straits from the westward in a sailing
ship ?-Yes, I have entered them before there was a light on the Otway at all.
2114. ~f you were bound to New South 'Vales, in cominO' through Bass's Straits from
the westward, \vhich passage would you take-would you hug' Wilson's Pl'om,ontory or would
you g'o throtlgh by Kent's Group ?-I would go through by Curtis's Islrmd. It would depend
very much upon the wind. I W9uld go the most direct course. There is a fine lig'ht on Kent's
Group: I have gone through there in the nig'ht with a sailing' ship.
2115. You would not avoid 'Yilson'sPl'omontory ?-I would if I could get through any
..
'
.
other way at night.
2116; If a light were placed there would you feel confidence in g'oing round by Wilson's
Promontory'?-I think 80.
'
2117. 'Would not a light on the north end of l{ing's Island be very serviceable to vessels
working out to the we"tward against a.westerly gale ?-Yes I think it would be, King"s Island
lies rather to the eastward of .Cape Otway I think, so that we should never approach it
because we steam so close to the wind that even standing off we should make a course to the
\vestwal'd of it very much. '
.
2118. Ai'e:you familiar with the coast of New South Wales from Cape Howe to Port
Jackson ?-No.
. .
' .
2119. Have you any suggestion to make to the Commission with reference to the question
under consideration by them}-No; I would only say as I have said before that Cape Northumberland is the most necessary place that I know of on the coast for a light. Some advocate a
-light on Cape Bridgewater, but I think it would lJe much better on Cape .N elson.
2120. Supposing' a lig·ht.to be placed on Cape Northuml)erland do you think it necessary
that It light shonld be placed 01,1 either of the other capes, either Cape Nelson or Cape Br,idgewated-It would not he so necessary then, but it would be a good mark for vessels bound to
Portland. Cape Nelson wonld be a better mark than Cape Bridgewater, because it lies so much
further to the sou.th and it is sufficiently high Jor a lig·ht.
, Tlte Witness witl!clj·cw.
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Captain Colin Brown examined.

2121. In what trade are you enO'ao'cd at present ?-I have' been in the"coasting trade
Capt.AUg'Wlt.1800.
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2122. Where have you been trading lately ?-Between here and Adelaide and Newcastle.
2123. Then you are familiar with .the navigation of Bass's Straits?-Yes i I feel myself
tolerably well acquainted with the navig'ation from Port Stephen to Adelaide.
2124. 'Yill you g'ive the Commission your opiuion as to any points where you think
additional lights may he required for that navigation, st~l'ting from. Adelaide ?-~n Adelaide I
believe the very last vojag'e I was up there, they had Justlut a hght at TrowbrIdge shoa~ i. I
believe it was talked about also' to have a light 011 the weRt en of Kangaroo Island. I am famIlIar
with Backstairs Passage. I had been in Adelaide twice or till'ee times before the lig'ht on C~pe
Willoug'hby was erected and wh.en I.went down the last voyage. I w:as nO.t very conversant WIth
wuere the light was fixed; the lIght IS fixed to the westward a httle and It occurred to me when

"
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I saw the rocks off the east side of Anti-chamber Bay, that the light would have been better there. Capt. ~. DI-Own,
'Taking the bearing of the lig'ht I found that it was not yery convenient to get the bearing' of it lltho:~~~~~856.
l1aving a very shy wind and wanting to keep the shore aboard.
•
2125: Then you consider that the lig-ht might be advantageously shifted ?-I would not
suggest that it should be shifted, but I am giving my opinion that it would haye been better
;{lither upon the very point where the rocks are, or upon the Pag-es, than where it is.
2126. It is a gTeat benefit where it is, is it not ?-Yes, and it is a splendid light.
2127. Proceeding }rom Cape Willoughby across the g'ulf, are there any other lights
required? -Across the gulf the lighting is complete now, I think. TIlen, proceeding to the eastward, I think it is absolutely necessary to have a lig-ht at Cape Northumberland; it is the turning
point, an~ it is a low deceiving- point. I was close in there, tacking along up there, and I fancy
that it is necessary to have a light there.
,
2128. Do YOll think a light there would be preferable to a light at Cape Bridgewater?Yes; I think Cape Driels-water is a secondary consideration, compared with Cape Northumberland.
2129. Do you think that a light on Cape Northumberland would be of service to vessels
bound ITom Eng-land ?-Very O'reat service. In my first voyage that was the land I made.
Mount Gambier was the first fand I made. I think it is indispensable to have a light there for
,the sake of the navigation. With regard to any further lights 11ere, if there wa's to be another
lig-ht, I think a light upon the IJuwrence Islands would be the thing.
2130. Where do they lie ?-They lie at the turning point into Portland Bay.
2131. That would be a "light especially for Portland Bay?-Yes, and it would be a fine
leading mark for a man coming up along shore to look for, and to see when he was out clear of
_
the point.
, 2132. Then you thulk it would not only be advantageous to vessels bound to the eastward
but that it would he also particularly advantageous to vessels wishing' to take shelter in Portland
Bay, or running for Portland Bay?-Yes; I think a lig·lIt at the Lawrence would be a g'reater
ftdvantage than a light either at Cape Bridgewater or Cape Nelson; if a man has a light at Cape
Northumberland he cannot g-et far out of his reckoning between that and Portland; aDd I think
a light at Cape Nelson or Cape Brids-ewater would be unnecessarily close to Cape Northumberland; it would be a fine leading mark for a man going to Port Fairy or Wan:nambool.
2133. Have you ever gone close to the Lawrence Islands?-Xes, as close as I could ,sail.
2134. Are they high? -Yes; there are two or three broken islands. _
2135. What height do you suppose they are by estimatiQn ?-I should say 200 or 300
feet high, but there might be positions found on which to place a lig-ht; it would not require to
be seen in every direction; it would not require to be seen to the westward of east-and-by-south,
and you do not want it after you are in Portland Bay, bacause you can see the lights at Portland
if it is night time going in, I think with reference to a lig'ht at Cape Bridgewater 01' Cape
N e1ilOn, that it is not necessary.
.
2136. Supposing a lig4t is placed on Cape Northumberland you do not think it necessary
to put one at Cape Nelson or Cape Bridgewater?-Certainly not.
2137. Then proceeding- to the eastward, is Cape Otway lig'ht a g'ood light ?-Yes.
2138. And very well placed ?-Yes.
.
2139. Proceeding from there towards Port Phillip, are there any other points which
require lighting ?-Then there might be a light at the north end of King)s Island; tbat has been
talked of for the last twelve years, to my knowledge.
2140. You are of opinion that there should be a lig-ht there?-Yes.
2141. Are you fUIl,li1ial' with King-'s Island ?-Yes, J have sailed all round it.
2142. Have you ever considered the position in which a light should be placed on IUng"s
Island ?-I think it should be placed pn the mo~t convenient extreme north point; the Harbingers
run out a long' way. I have heard people talk about a light on the New Year Island'l, but that is
not the thing- at all, because that would l)e of no use to a man coming from the eastward.
2143. You think it beneficial that a lighthouse should be placed on King"s Island ?-Most
beneficiaL
2144. ]'or all trades?-Yes; I have traded to Launceston for some years, and three times
out of four I went in to the south of King's Island by the JIunter Islands, but still that is not
_
' ,
the best channel.
2145. Do you t.hink vessels bound to Launceston from England would derive g'reat
advantage from a lig'ht at King's Island ?-They certainly would.
2146. And also vessels bound to Melbourne?-Yes; a ship l)ound to lVIelbourne may
enter the Nelson channel with a strong southerly wind, and a man might not like to run down
upon the Otway; he would rather borrow upon King's Island; and if he could keep to windward
Rnd make King's Island light, he would bear away with confidence; whereas if he steered to the
Otway, and was to the northward of his position, he might find be could not weather the Otway,
therefore a light on King's Island would be of great service.
214'7. Do you think a light on King's Island would be likely to lead a vessel into danger
and not out of it ?-Not the'slightest. My opinion is, that if there had been a light on King's
Island, and it had been known to the men who brought out the ships that were lost, those ships
would not have been lost. If a man had known there was a good light there he would have
steered with more confidence between the two lights, with a southerly wind he was afraid to make
the Otway, and therefore he steered more weatherly, and was lost on King's Island.
'
.
2148. You think a light there would be advantageous to all navigation ?-Yes, to every
tlhip passing and re-passing from any part it would be most important.
2149. Would you consider it to be a proper high road light?-Yes.
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'l?l50. Pr~suming that you werebonnd to Port Phillip, is there any light that you would

1l~'T!~.:,'i800. consider necessary farther on beyond the Otway ?-Yes, I think it is necessary to haver-a light on

the Schanck.
21:51. :Do yon conceive that, that light wowd be b~neficia:l' to, vessels making Port
PhJllip f.-Yes, ,very much so.
•
'
'
2152. Do you think a light on IGng's Island would be, If)f any benefit to: vessels bound to'
the westward ?-It would.
2153. 'l'rading' to all parts?-Yes';' f01' vessels bound from Launcestori to Adelaide, for
instance, and vessels bound from Adelaide to Launceston also ..
2154., Do not coasters generally steer for the Otway ?-Not if the wind is to the southward, you are then down upon'a lee'shore. Coming down from Adelaide this last voyag'e I had
a strong gale; at last the wind rather southered and I made the land at Mconlight Head \'vith.
a very great deal of doubt. It was blowing' hard; and I did not like to tack. I was anxious to·
make, the reach if I could get round,·. and I did weather it. I should have derived no advantage·
from a lig'ht at that time; but if it had ,been a northerly wind a man bound to Launceston
from Adelaide might have kept his reach, and made his passage, whereas without a light he·
'might have lost his passage.,'
.
2155. You 'think it is necessary to have a light on the Schanck?-Yes, I think it is,'
necessai'y, Last voyage I did not make a mistake but a great many did.
'.
2156. 'Where were you coming fi'om?-}~l!om the eastward to ~:Ielbourne .... There were a,
g'ood many vessels got down upon the western shore, about half way between the heads and Cape
Otway and took two days to 1Jeat up. ,I kept the weather shore on board, arid one tack
brought me in; but seven or eight. vessels g'ot down and I beat them in. They were all
to a man complaining' of the want of a light on Cape Schanck.
2157. Was the wind blowing from the eastward ?-North-east.
2158. If you were bound from the westward, through the straits, to any part of New
Zealand or New South Wales, would the Schanck lig'ht be.of any service to yOll ?-That would be
a doubtfulmatter. I might see it or I might not. It would be convenient if the w-ind was.
easterly, and a man was tacking and standing in, and he saw the Schanck light, he would know
where his ship was. , It would not be of so much importance to vessels nuvig'ating the straits.
generallv as to vessels arriving at Melbourne.
. '
2159. But st~ll a man navigating the straits with easterly winds would be able to pick up
his position by a light on the S<;hanck ll-No doubt.
.
2160. If you were bound from Melbourne to; Ne'iv South Wales what channel would YOll
take in crossing the promontory ?-That would depend .upon the wind. I have taken all the
channels. ,!-,here is a great difficulty in speaking as to how the navig'atiol1 ought to be rendered
complete off the promontory.
.
2161. How do you think it would best be done ?-When the wind is shy from the
.northward the master of a co!!-sting vessel is anxions to keep his weather. shore on board,
conseq-uently he wants tQ pass close to the promontory; and when the wind is shy from the
southward, being the turning point, he is also anxious,::ts quickly as. possible to make a fail' wind
of it, and therefore he wants to cut the comers as close as possible. A man who had confidence
in his navig·ation. would not wait to go thl'oug'h a wide channel, he would pop tl1roug-h the
narrow channel jf he could, either night or day, with any degree of safety. The gTeat thing'
depends upon whether it is contemplated to put two lights, to make the navigation complete; or
only one.
2162. Start with the presumption. that it is only intended to put one lig'ht ?-It is not
everyone of those rocks that a light could be placed on; there mig'ht not be wood and water, 01'
a landing' place, and that is all to be considered. If a light could be placed on one of the Cliff
Islands that, in my own opinion, is the 'best position fO!' the navigation of a vessel coming' from
the wes{ward'; a light on the western 9liff Island, not the Cave Rock. I do not know that that
would be too'hig,h, and I believe there is sufficient shelter between the two islands to put a shipin with provisions.
2163 .. You think that to obtain the advantage of a light in coming~ from the westward
Cliff Island is the best pIece?-Yes, to render the navigation complete as far a~ one light would
do it for ships coming from the westward.
. 2164. How would that answer for ships coming' from the eastward, rouna Cape Howe ?It would not be of so much service to them certainly; it would be of service coming' from the
eastward, but not by any means so much as coming fro:qt the westward.
, . 2165. Have you considered at all whether a liO'ht might not be judiciously placed on the
extreme southern point of the promontory, that woufd afford advantages beyond the advantag'es
pointed' out by placing' it on Cleft Island ?-I think if you put a light upon the extreme point of
the promontory it would be obscured by Cleft Island for a good,many points of the compass ..
2166. That is from the westwal'd?-Yes; I have not remarked how many but it has
struck me that it would' be olJscured and that you would approach the Cleft and Glennie Islands
before you would obseI:ve the light at all.
.
.
2167. It would be more obscured in coming on a south-west course. for Port Phillip
than it would be, for vessels steering a nearly due west course bound through the straits ?-Yes.
2168. They would probably open the light on the promontory in sufficient time to clear
the Cleft Island?-Yes, but I think it would be considerably intercepted. .
.
2H19. If the light were on the promontory there would be nothing- to, obscure it in coming
fi'om the eastward ?-I think not; . I think it mig'ht be placed on the promontory with every
advantage to a ship coming from the eastward,
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2171. Would it not obscure the light to vessels coming down from the neighborhood of
the Seal Islands ?-It would.
2172. Has a vessel any bu~irress nenr the Seal Islands ?-Coasters always keep up close to
those islands with the oQject of getting' llltO Waterloo Bay or Refug'e (Jove for shelter.
2173. Then a light on the pl'Omo:ltory would be obscured both ways, unless a vessel was
either east 01' west of it ?-I think it would be obscured considerably to a westward vessel, but
not so much to a vessel to the eastward.
.
'
2174. But a vessel must bring the promontory to bear nearly west before she could see
it ?-Yes. With regard to the navigation here I would suggest that the light on Kent's Group
is of no use at all. I think whoever put it there threw away so pmch good Government money.
It stands up I believe near'ly 1000 feet high. I have been within ten miles of the island and
could not see the lig'lIt, and some nig'hts I have seen.it forty miles off, clear like a star, in fact,
any stanger not knowing the nature of the light, would have said it was n star.
2175. Do you think that it is not useful for the general purposes of the nayig'ation in consequence of its continual chance of being obscured ?-Yes, and I think it often happens that the
atmosphere below is tolerably clear when you can see the land of Kent's Group but you cannot
see the light.
2176. Have you found that to be the case ?-Yes; I have been within ten or twelve miles
of the island when I could see the land, and could not see the light because it has been capped
with foO'. I know that it is outrageous to talk of doing away with the light, but the first evil is
the lea,ft evil, and I would do away with that light and take all the materials belonging to it mId
put it on HogmI's Island; there is wood ~nd water there, and all the appliances f?I' m~ntaining a
light with ease and comfort; and there It would afford a much more umple dll'echon for the
wide pasilug'e than the light on Kent's Group does.
2177. Do you think a light upon Hogan'S Island would he equally serviceable for vessels
bound through Banks's Straits to Melbourne as the light on Kent's Group?- Yes, I believe that
they could sae that lig'ht as a g'eueral thing' after leaving Goose Island, especially knowing they
would have a light either on the promontory or Cleft Island.
2178. 'l'hen you think that the Kent's Group light i8 one of those lig'htf', which from its
continued obscurity no mariner would consider himself safe in standing' for, tor fear of not being'
able to make it ?-Yes.
2179. In YOUl' opinion then it is next to useless ?-Yes it is too hig·h. If there was a lio·ht
upon Hogan's Island it would be in a more central position, and you could steel' directly for that
lig'ht whether hound for Adelaide or Port Phillip, or Launceston, you couJd steer right plump for
the Hog'an's light and make it in the night, and after passing' it you would have a fine channel
fifteen miles wide to steel' throug'h, and you could depend upon seeing the light.
2180. If a light was placed on Hogan's Island would not that also be an additional reason
for plncing' the other li8'3t for the promontory upon Cleft IslmId ?-Yes, because I consider if
there were a light upon tlog'an's Island, taken from Kent's Group, there would be a necessity for
only one light at the promontory, because then a guide would be given to the westward; coming
from the north·eastward they would have Cleft Island and from the westward the light on Hogan's
Island would 1)e sufficient.
2181. If economy were to be studied as well as utility, you would suggest that the lig'ht
9n Kent's Group should be shifted to Hogan's Island, and a light be erected on Cleft Island?Yes.
2182. 'l'hat you think would make the navig'ation perfect ?-Yes, I think it would make
it as complete would be required.
2183.
not Kent's Group light of great service to ships proceeding -to the coast of Tasmania from New South Wales by giving' them a guide for Cape Barl'en?-No, I have S'one down
to Hobart Town three or four times, and never came near it. For that purpose a light should be
placed on the Babel Islands. A friend of mine once lost his vessel from that cause; he made the
lmIel on the eastern part of Great Flineler's Island, and he steered down and mistook the Babel
IslmIds for Cape Barren. He was honnd to Hobart Town, mIel he steered his ship ashore off
Vansittart Island and lost her.
2184. If he was not quite certain about the land, do you think he was a prudent murine!'
in taking' that course ?-I do not think he was very pr1ldent; but it is not one time out of ten
that any mariner going' from Sydney to Hobart Town will see Kent's Group, it is so far to the
westward.
2185. Have you rounded the promontory frequently ?-FOUl' or five times.
2186. Have you ever seen the Ten-foot Rock ?-Yes, as close along side as I dared go.
2187. What is your opinion of that as a position for a lig'ht ?-If a light could be placed
there, I think it would be the best position of all; but to put a lig'ht there would involve an
enormous expense, everything' would have to he taken to it.
2188. But if it could be done you think it is the best spot for a lig'ht near the promontory?
Yes, because you could see it in any point of view, either from the eastward or the westward.
2189. Are you familiar with the Rodondo ?-Yes, you could not build a lig'hthouse there.
I do not believe a seal could land there, let alone a man.
2190. It has been given in evidence that some men have lived there ?-I should not think
any bodv could land there. If'you could put a light on the top of the Rodondo, it would be too
high to b6 seen well, the same as Kent's Group light; the Rodondo wouJd be a good position,
but the 'l'en-foot Rock would be a better.
>
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2Hl1. What is the siz~ of the Ten-foot Rock ?-I!; appears about the same 'size as a good
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2192. 'What height is it ?-It is marked ten feet on the chart, but I think H is twenty· a
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lighthouse could be made to stand very weUupon it.
.
~ ,
21!:13. ,Would .th~ diffi~ultie~ of (H:ectillg fl.lig·hthouse on the Ten-foot Rock be. anything
to be compa!'ed to the, d~fficultws of erectmg' t~lC hghtl:~~~se on the Eddy~tQne ?-N 0, a lighthouse
could be umlt thereof cou1'se, no'doubt.ahout It; and If expense was no consideration I should
say. t.hc Te:-foot Rock, ~ut I thought the object would be to pl::we a' light ill the most judicious
posltlOn at "he lertst pOSSIble expense.
.
· '.
8194. Supposing ~l~ere ~cre to b~ two lig'hts at the 1,lromontory, which would you suggest
as the most dellll'able posltlOns for them (-I would lmve a hght placed 011 one of the Cleft Rocks
for the western approach, and the light taken fi'om Kent's Group and put upon Hoo'an's Island.
·
2] 9;'). Tbat is, if it is found impossil!le to put a lig'ht on the Ten-foot Hoek ?-Yes· hut I
think the 'fen-foot Rock 'would be the best position, because there is nothing' to fan in witI; in the
channel but the Ten-foot Rock.
,
2196. In coming- down from Cape Hmn toY{ards the promontory, is there any spot on the
. east~rn sIde of the promontory WllCl'e a light wonld IJe of servic~?-A light ,would be of great
servICe on the southern Seal Island, for the very 1'e:180n I have before named, that coasters coming
up from the Howe with a shy wind off the land generally try to keep that lund on board in order
to g'et under the promontory for shelter.
,
2HJ7. Would a lig'ht there also be vcry serviceable as a leadins- lig'ht fOl' Port Albert and.
Corner Inlet?-Yes, it would be an excellent leading' light for Port Albert. .
.
2lD8. Going 011 towards Sydney, is there an}' thing'. between the pl'olllontory and the Howe
. that re9.uires particular no~jce ?-t think it is a shame, at this time of day, to have a piece of coast
150 Dules unsurveyed, as IS the case along' tllat coast. I understand the lio'ht on Gabo Island
is only a temporary lig'ht; I think, if it was ever contemplated' to buill)a substantial stone
lighthouse it ought to be curried as far out on tIle sout.h-east point of the island as practicable
in order to g'et a bearing' at the earlie.st moment. In coming ronnd the Howe I have not bce~
ashore to examine the ishmd; but the f\lither out the lig'ht is the better.
2199. Proceeding on from Gabo Island, is there anything else you would call attention to?
There is nothing that can be improved at all until you get to Jervis's Bay: but there wants a
light either on Po~nt Perpend~cular, ~ape St. George, 01' Crocodile Head. lVly opinion is that it
oug·1Jt to be on Pomt PerpendICular, for two reasons. Cape St. Georg'e would be better for vessels
approaching from the sOl:thwal'd; and if it was possible to oroct it at Crocodile Head, it would be
better for y€ssels from tlJe nortlnva,rd: but then, when I place it on Point Perpendicular I have
quite as good an approach as to Saint George's Head coming' fi'om the southward, and' L have
quite as g'ood an approach coming from the northward: but there is the ad vantaO'e of goin'" into
,.,
,.,
Jervis's Bay in a dark nig·bt. ,
2200. As a lending light, do you think that a light at Jervis's Bay is ausolutelv
es.
v
. " ..
necessary? 2,201. Have you ever observed any particular in draught there which caused you to make
the land on the starhoard bow when you expected to make it on the port bow?-Yes.
2202. Had that been the case during- the night time, might you have lost your vessel, thinkino'
youwel'e steering a straight course for Sydney?-Yes, ,,,hen if I had seen alight it would hav~
sa vecl me: and tlwre is a very ben~tiflll harbor of refuge there which, I think, ought to he lighted.
·
2203. Have you ever been m there?-Yes; and anchored under Bowen's Island,
.
2204. Is there ::my thing else between Cape Howe and Port ·Stephen that you think'
nccessaI'J, bearing in mind that there is ll, new lig;hthouse being erected on Nobby's'Is]::md at
Newcastle ?-I see there is a light tower on the south end of Twofold Bay, and I think it would
be very judicious to lig'ht that us a btu'hor light. There is no part of the coast where coasting'
vessels are more in th::m at/i'wofold Bay-co(lsters are always in there.
0
2205. Do you know whether the pillar there is in a proper position for running' fi)!' the b3.y ?
I have never considered that, 'but a lig'ht is necessary tl:wI'e for a man .might lose canvas and he
blown off to New Zealand, whel'eas if there were a lig-ht he might make it and be in safety,
and a light there would .be a di];octing light for the coast as a man would know by the light how
he approached towards tbe Huwe and hGW he apprO' ached fl'O:gI there ~o Point Perpendicular; it
would be of "the same use as a light on Point Perpendicular.
.
2206. Is there any other suggestion you have to make to the Commission ?-No; I
think not. 'The navig'ai1on as between J.ervis's Bay and Sydney is pretty good. It.has occurred
to me that the lig'ht at Sydney is placed on the wrong head of the bay; it ought to be on the north
head instead of the south head. I have seen that light, and then afterwards it has been obscured
by the land; if it had been on the north head it would have thrown the light so much farther out
and would have made a more pointec1approach to tlw entrance; it is not now at the entrance to
the harbGr, however it has been ~tanding' there for ag'es and I suppose will have to remain so.
If they ever contemplate removing it the best thing' would be to put a red light on the north
head and not to do away with the presellt lig'htwhich is a beautiful lig-ht.
2207. Have you any ·further observations to offer to the Comm.:ission?-No, I think there.
isn9thing else that I can suggest at all.
.
2,208. Are yon familiar with the south coast of Van Diemen's Land ?-No ..
2209. Do vou tllink there is any necessity for a Iig'ht there ?-A light on the south-west
cape would be a ;'ery conv~nient thi~g" not only for ships ~pproacl!ing from England, but t·llere
are a great many whalers m that nelg'hborhood, and I thmk a hght, on the south-west cape
might be judiciously placed if the trade was thought of thatimpol'tance to require a light.
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Capt. C: Drown,
2210. Do you know the Bruny Island light ?- That I think is not necessary.
221l. Not as an approa~h to Storm Bay ?-'rhe lig'lIt ought to 1Je placed on Tasman's Head llthA~~~t.1856.

I think.
2212. Is it not placed on Bruny Island with a view of showing larg'e ships where
DentrecaBteaux Channel isr-If there were a light on the South Cape and a lig'ht on Tasman's
Head that would render the navigation of that part of the land complete.
2213. In going from the Derwent, up the eastern coast of'rasmania, is there any point
where a IjO'ht is required ?-Not unless a light could be placed on the turning' point of Tasman's
Island, but I think it would be too high like Kent's Group. If a light could be placed there it
certainly would be a fine turning point, but I do not think it could be put there. I am not aware
of any spot on the eastern coast that requires a light, it is a straight coast; if there was a light
at ali it should be upon some of the prqjecting' points in the neig'hborhood of the Schouten
Islands, tlmt would be a g'ood point if it was thoug'ht the navigation warranted such a thing.
2214. Before entering into Banks's Straits the Eddystone is a very important point is it
not?-Yes; and it is a low point.
. .
2215. Has it ever occurred to you that the facilities of the coasting trade would be very
much improved by having a lig'ht there ?-Either on the Eddystone or St. Helen's Point.
2216. There is a great deal of trade passes the Eddystone, is there not ?-Yes.
2217. And Ii light there would be of service to ships taking their departure for the coast
.of New South Wales, would it not? - Yes.
2218. On the whole of the eastern coast of Tasmania is the Eddystone the point of all
others which you would select for a lig'hthouse?-Yes, if it were intended to put another light;
the Schouten Islands would be merely an approach to that part in case of ships being taken of a
dark night; but there are very few vessels navigating' that coast comparatively speaking.
The Witne88 withdrew.
Adjourned to to-mor'I'OW at ten o'clock.
'rUESDAY, 12TH AUGUST, 1856.
Present-Captain Kay, R.N., }VIr. Browne, Mr. Douglas.
Captain Godfrey Vaughan Bentley examined.
2219. You command the steamer Oity of Hoba1·t f!-Yes.
2220. And you have commanded other vessels ?-I have commanded vessels since the end

of 183ft
.
2221. Trading in these colonieil ?-Yes, from 1836 to 1843 I was trading between Sydney
and this and between Launceston and this alternately, excepting one year when I was in England,
~mcl then for ten years, up to 1853, I was trading between Hobart Town and Port AUJert and
from that to Sydney.
2222. Are you familiar with the western entrance to Bass's Straits ?-Not so much so as
the eastern one, but I have been several times close round Cape "Wickham and at anchor inside
the New Year Islands.
2223. What is your opinion with respect to the erection of a lighthouse on King's Island?I have hear(l before of that, and the purpose then stated was in consequence of the number of
wrecks occurring' on the west side of the island-whether you want a ligbt for a leading lig'ht to
the straits or a light to preserve vessels that get too far south fi'om shipwreck, that is two different
thing·s.
2.224, Do you think it would be highly beneficial that a light should l)e placed on the
north end of King's Island ?-I do not think it is necessary there at all.
2225. Is there any part of the island on which yon think it necessary to place a light?If it is to prevent shipwrecks I should place it either on the New Year Islands or about the centre
.of the west coast of King's Island.
2226. If there had been a lig'ht on the North Cape visible over the New Year Islands,
woulel not it have been a benefit to the vessels that have been wrecked there ?-It might or might
not, for in heavy weather you depend upon the strength of the light; a light on the New Year
Islands would show as far as one on King's Island, as far as strength goes, and therefore farther
south in bad weather; and there is another objection to King's Island, that when the rain holds up
a low cloud covers King's Island at the height of 300 or 400 feet, it is perfectly clear at the
bottom but you cannot see the top.
2227. Is it obscured by mist more than any other part of the straits ?-Not the same
as the other rocks in the straits are. A cloud would form on Curtis's Island, and on Kent's Group,
and the Rodondo, when there is no cloud anywhere else, that is not the case at King's Island; but
in heavy weather, particularly after rain, the whole of King's Island top is obscured when it is
perfectly clear below.
2228. Are you of opinion that a light on the north cape of King's Island mig'lIt tend to lead
a ship into dang'er instead of warning her of her dang'er ?-'l'hat would not be a bad place for a
light if you wanted one to light the entrance of the straits, hut it would not be the thing for
vessels that found themselves too far to the southward of their course; a light there would not
pick them up effectually. The objection to a light at the north end of King-'s Island is that the
light would not be visible over the point just south of the New Year Islands.
2229. It has been given in evidence that a light could be well seen over that point and
over the New Year Islands also ?-I doubt it very much, the distance between the two points is
v
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v. nine miles, and it does not require a very high point to shut in a lig:ht at a distance of nine
miles. I think if a light is required for the purpose of saving vessels fl'om sllipwl'eck, the New
12thAu~181l6. Year Islands would be the propel' place.' It is always prudent to put a lig'ht outside a dang-er
and not iMide, and the position of a light on the New Year Islands would give the outside danger
and show the point a ship would have to cleal' that had made the coast of King's Island to the
southward of the New Year Islands.
'
2280. A lig'ht on the New Year Islands would not be at all available to ships coming'
from the eastwal'a would it?-No, but they would not I'equire it, the principal object in my
opinion is for vessels running in from the westward tQwul'ds the straits that have not lmd an
obs~rvation for some days; vessels working throug'h the straits are always sure of their position,
and in working' to the westward, after opening the New Year Islands from Cape Wi~kham, the
light on the New Year Islands would be most useful as it would mark the.extreme western point
of l,und, aud also lead coasting vessels into the good roadstead under those islands, where tl crippled
ship 01' moderate sized vessels would find g'ood shelter from all westerly winds.
2281. In the, event of any light being placed on King"s Island, you are of opinion that
it should only 1)e as a warning lig'ht and not as a leading' light?-Yes.
,
2232. Do you not think a lig'ht on the north end of King"s Island would be useful to
vessels bound to the westward ?-:-It might be useful but I do not think it would answer the purpose for which a light is reqUired.
2288. You say you should never light inside a danger, would not you be doing' that in
respect to the Harbing'el's by lighting' the New Year Islands ?·...:.A light on the New Year Islands
would keep you clear of the Harbingers by its l)eal'ing', much better than a lig'ht on King"s Island,
which would be uselesi' to vessels coming' from the southward in enabling them to clear' the
Harbingers.
2234-. What is Y0ul' opinion as to the desirability of a lig'ht on King"s Island at all ?-.
It would be usefitI to save vessels from shipwreck if they were out of their comse to the
southward.
223tJ. Do YOH think a lig'ht on King's Island would have the effect of saving' vessels from
shipwreck ?-I think it would if it were half way down the island, or on the New Year Islands,
but I do not think it would have that effect if it were placed on the north end of K,illg's Island.
2236. Supposing' yon were bound from Adelaide to Launceston, and the weathel' was
thick, the wind hanging' well to tht;! northward, if you could just fetch round to the north end of
King"s Island, would not a light upon the north end of that island be of considerable serviee
to you when you Wel'e not quite satisfied of your position ?-Yes, no doubt if the weather were
clear enoug'h to see it; but if we, g'o to that we may 'have a light on every point of the stl'aits.
I should not consider a light on King's Island as a lig'ht for eoasting' vessels; I should merely
consider it as a light to pick up foreign ships coming fi'om the westward that huve. not had
obsm'vations, for several days. I do not think that it is requiRite on the north end of the
island, though no doubt it would 1)e useful.
2237. You do not think that it is actually necessary to huve a lig'ht there at all, exeepting·
for the assistance of vessels that may get out of theil' course in coming fi'om the westward ?-No,
I do not think it is advisable to encoul'ag'e ships to come down ·there,
'
2238. Do you think a light there would have that tendency '(-Of course men ,,;ould borrow
more on that coast with a lig'ht being there. '{'he New Year Islands are the most western
land, and a man is naturally more anxious to know the position of those islands than anything
else, because the safety of his vessel would depend on her weathering them ..
2239. You say that King's Island is liable to be clouded more often than any other points
on the coast ?-It is clouded the same as all high land is.
. 2240. But not more so '(-No; it does not clourl the same as the islands at the eastern end
of the str,uits. A lig'ht on the New Year Islauds would very often be visible when: a lig-lIt all King's'
Islimd would not be visible. A low lig'ht is gcnel'ftlly more visible in thick weather than a high
.
lio'ht, and on the New Year Islands would alwuys be visible except in a fog'.
o
:2241. It has been stated in evidenee here that a ship standing' in, twenty-five miles to the
southward of Point Wickham, would see n lig'ht on that point over the low lands and over the islands
also; are' you of that opinion. ?-N 6, I do not think so. If you know the height of the points by
measurement I cannot say it would not be so. A-vessel might sec it at twenty-fiye miles out,;
but the question is, would she see it at five 01' six miles out under the point inside the Xew Year
. Islands.
2242. If you could see it twenty-fi,re mileR, you could see it in approaching before you g'ot
close in under the land ?-No) you might not, particularly in squally weather. I hav:e often been
within six or seven miles of Swan Island lig'ht in such weather before seeing it.'
2243. A man might get so close in under the lig'ht as to shut it in ?-At the extreme point
of twenty-five miles you might see the liaht over the hill, but if you got anything' inside that; you
might not see it over the land of King's Island.
2244. Would not the soundings tell a man where he was? -You could not Lave much
soundings in heavy weather, on a lee shore in su.ch deep water as is close to the island.
2245. Supposing a lig'lIt is to be erected on King"s Island, for all the purposes of navigation,
the coasting' trade and every other trade, which should you consider the most eligible position, taking
all the circumstances in every point of view into consideration-the ease of vessels proceeding to
the westward, vessels coming- in from the westward, vessels being' cmTied down on the west coast,
or vessels coming up through the passage by the Hlmter's Islands?-There is no doubt the position
on Point Wickham is the best position as a leading ligllt for g'oing- through the straits, but I do
not think it would answer the plll'pose of picking up vessels getting too much to the southward.
Capt. Godfrey
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2246. As a leading light, and as an ordinary lig'ht to warn vessels of danger, you think Capt. Godfrey v"
Point Wickham would he the best ?-It would be the best for vessels coming from the eastward; C!:'=~d,
but I do not think vessels coming' fl'om the eastward require a light there at all, because there 12lhAngnst,1600..
would be no vessel coming in that direction but what would know her position well enough to
be able to borrow upon King"s Island without dang-er; but for vessels getting in on the land to the
southward of the New Year Islands, I think a light on the New Year Islands would be the best.
I think the New Year Islands would be more advantag'eous to vessels coming from the southward,
because they would see it as far to the southward as they would the lig-ht at Point Wickham, and
in hazy weather I believe you would see the New Year Islands light when you could not see the
light upon Point Wickham, because you would depend more upon the strength of the light than
the heig'ht of it in showing through the haze; but f?r the purpose of pickin~' up v.essels that have
got in on King's Island and have been lost, I beheve about the centre of the Island would be
the best position, as it would be seen either from the southernmost point of King's Island or from
the Harbingers.
.
2247. Would not it be so high that it would be always capped ?-No, you mig-ht choose
your position for it.
2248. Then it could not be seen all round ?-No, but north or south the entire length of
King's Island.
2249. Strangers should be warned under all circumstances not to approach King's Island
should they not ?-'l'here would be no dang-er in approaching King"s Island if there were a light on
the New Year Islands, because you could always see that light except in thick weather, and in,
such weather when you could not see the light no man would run his ship near unless he were
compelled to do it."
2250. Supposing' you were in the trade between Van Diemen's Land and Melbourne
besides the lig-hts at Swan and Goose Islands in the straits, which you may use in coming from
Hobart Town, and the Kent's Group light which you may use in coming' from Launceston, are there
any other lights that you t~ink :~hould be ~rected ?-Yes, Cape Schanck, I think a lig'ht there is
more important than any hg'ht m the straIts.
2251. Do you believe that the Schanck light would be a beneficial light not only for
vessels bound to Port Phillip direct, but for vessels bound through the straits? -N 0, I do not;
except they were working' throug·h.
.
2:::52. You think, in many cases, a light at Cape Schanck would be most important?-Yes;
I believe two-thirds of the tonnage coming to the port of Melbourne comes from the eastward;
and all those vessels want to make the Schanck: and to vessels coming from the westward that
run down to the heads at nig'ht, the Schanck light would give them their cross bearing with the
lights on the heads, so that they could always tell their position and lay to off the heads at a
propel' distance.
2253. A cross bearing on the Schanck would g'ive them their position ?-Yes; a master of
a vessel would be perfectly comfortable, as he could keep his ship in position. The great danger
to vessels coming ii'om the westward towards the heads at night is, that the master is afraid to lie
to in case he might get into the indraug-ht into the heads.
2254. Would it not be an advantag'e in preventing vessels mistaking Western Port for'
Port Phillip?-Yes.
.
2255. That has been the case sometimes, has it not ?-Yes.
2256. Is there not a great indraug'ht into Western Port?-Yes.
2257. Are the lig'hts on Shortland's Bluff good lights ?-Yes.
2258. You have no fault to find with them ?-No.
22[j9. And the Schanck lig-ht, you think, should be a powerful light ?-Yes.
2260. Are the Shol'tland's Bluff lights of sufficient radius of vision ?-I should think
you could see them eighteen or nineteen miles, I have never run a course to dip those lights.
r have always turned ~way to ·the eastward. I conceive a light on Cape Schanck would be a
most valuable light fo~ all vess~ls; ~ecause, with vessels c?ming from the eastward, if they miss
the Schanck, they mISS the hg-ht III the heads; and III easterly weather it would be very
desirable to pick up the lig-ht on the Schanck.
2261. Would a lig'ht on the Schanck be of any service to vessels passing through the
straits ?-N at unless they had beating weather.
2262. In proceeding- to New South Wales would you recommend any additionallig-hts?I w?uld. recommend a lig-ht .on the south-east point of the promontory-I do not see any means of
placmg- It elsewhere. The hghts I should propose to place would be a g'ood strong' liO'ht on the
south-east of the promontory, and a harbor 1ight on Clonmel Island at the entrance to P~rt Albert.
2263. Have you rounded the promontory very often ?-Yes.

* !n all the remar.ks. which. I l~ave. made with referere~ce to the proposed light on King's Island, I
have consl(lered that the pnnclpal object m YJeW was the preservatIOn of such vessels as had the misfortune to make
the Jand to the south of the New Year Islands in bad weather, and I am of' opinion that a light on the New Year
~slands would be almmt their only chance of safety. It wonld be.s~en off a ~hip's deck about eighteen miles, as
It woulc1 be about 200 feet high above the wat.er, and from the pOSitIOn of the Islands I feel confident that a light
on them woul~ be visible .in bad weather Veil .n:ueh farther to ~h~ southward. than one on Cape Wiekham; it
could not pOSSibly be shut m by any land, and It IS m bad weather It IS most reqUired. I believe there would be but.
l!ttle chance of seein!, a light on Cape 'Viekham in sueh weather at any great di~tanee; another objection to that
light would be, that It would be of no use to enable a vessel coming from the southward to elear the New Year'
Isl~nds if she were in .shore in a d~ngerous position. I have a grca.t obj.cc~ion to any light being plaeed on a
mam-Iand at an e!e.vatJ~n. of five o~ SIX hund.red feet, ~s ~hen most re9.Ulred It .IS generally fogged in and not to be
seen, and when VISible It IS most difficult to Judge one s dlstanee from It. I beheve 300 feet is as high as any light
should be placed on a main-land.-G. V. Bentley.
~IGHTnOU6E CQ![MISSlON.-y.
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2264. Do you think in placing a liO'ht on the promontol'y itself it would be visible to

c,:~~~· vessels coming from the westward ?-It would be sufficiently visible to a sailing vessel, because no

l~th August.1866. sailing vessel goes close in shore.

2265. Do you think that a sailing' vessel coming from Melbourne would usually keep such
. an offing·, as to sight the light clear of the Glennie Islands?-Yes, if the weather was clear she would
see th.e lIght at a distance of eighteen or twenty miles, and then she could run for it, the promontory IS so clear, and bold, and steep that she might run right under the light without any
,
danger.
. 2~66. '~~ the ~outh-east pOint of the promontory very high land, or does it run out in a
sort of tall ?-lhere IS a sort of hummock ruus out there .. There is one thing to be consideredthe landing.the stores; and there is a little cove in Waterloo Bay, on the eastern side of the
promontory, that the smallest vessel mig'ht lie in .with pm.fect safety, and a road could be made
'
along the edge of the hill.
2267. Have you ever landed on the promontory?-Yes, many times, I have been in
Waterloo Bay, but I never walked down that way, where it is proposed to place the light.
2268. Is there plenty of stone there?- Yes.
'
2269. rfhere would be no difficulty in finding the stone for a lighthouse ?-No, and there
is plenty of water.
2270. Have you ever considered the possibility of putting up a light on the Ten-foot
Rock ?-I do not think it would be possihle to put one there or to land stores at any time.
2271. Have you passed it in bad weather ?-Yes, at all times; I never saw the sea
running over it; I have seen the head of the sea going over it.
2272. Do you think, in heavy weather, the sea would he so heavy as to destroy the commencement of a lighthouse during' its erection ?-rfhe spray would go over it, and the salt
water would destroy the mortar.
<
<
2273. If it should not be possible to erect a lig'hthouse on the Tfln-foot Rock, you would
say the point of the promontory?-Yes, anywhere on the south end of the promontory would do.
2274. In preference to Cleft Island? - You could erect nothing on Cleft Island without an
immense expense.
.
,
2275. The Rodondo is also i?1practicable ?-It mig'ht be landed on perhaps, but there is
not a SllOt there for a boat to go into.
2276. It has been given in evidence that some people used formerly to live on the Rodondo,
and the witness said you would be able to give the Commission some information upon that
subject 7-I never heard of anyone living there; there was a sealer living on Curtis's Island; I
Dever heard of anyone living' on the Rodondo; I have no doubt the sealers' boats used to touch
there and look rOlmd it but I do not think there is any place were a boat could lie off.
2277. Have you had g'l'eat experience of , Viis on's Promontory?-I made 160 voyages in
the Port Albert trade.
2278. Prom Van Diemen's Land ;-Yes; and Sydney.
2279. Have you well considered the question of a light on the promontory ?-Yes; I
wrote to the harbor master some two or three years ago about it.
.
2280 ' In coming' from the eastward do you consider that a light on the promontory would
be well open to all vessels appl'oaching from the Howe ?-Yes; and if a harbor light, that could
_ be seen ten or twelve miles off, were put on Port Albert entrance, then any vessels might beat
down along' the beach, I Ita ve done so in smooth water, when I could do nothing in the offing; and
there is no danger in the coast after you pass the Lake entrance coming from the eastward; but
to the eastward a few miles there are one or two rocks, and the Snowy River comes down somewhere about there. Any vessels coming in a direct line from the Howe, if they get the least
out of their COUl'~e to the northward g'et into dang'er on the Port Albert banks; a lig'ht at Port
Albert bar would pick them up, and if they g'ot too far to the southward Kent's Group light
would pick them up.
.
2281. Have you ever considCl'ed whethel' it would be advisihle to remove the light from
l~ent's Group to Hogan's Group ?-I think it is better where it is, because alllarg'e ships steer to
pass the south of Curtis's Island until they make Kent's Group.
<
2282. If there were a light on the promontory do you think large vessels would avail
themselves of it ?-No; I think it would be mom for the coastin o' trade.
2283. rrhe lal.g.email steamers which may be expected i·om Europe shortly would all
shave the promontory would theY,not ?-Any steamer would use the passag'e round the promontory.
2284. You think over-sea ships bound to Sydney or New Zealand would not go by
the prom.ontory although it was lighted ?-No, not larg'e ships.
2285. Your experience induces you to urge upon this Commission the necessity of placing
.a light on Wilson's Promontory,and one an Port Albert bar?-Yes; the coast by Port Albert
is very dangerous, anll there have been several instances of vessels getting<in there and some
being lost.
<
2286. You see no objection to the lig'ht on Wilson's Promontory being shut in by the
Glennie Islands ?-No; because no vessels would keep down upon that coast except steamers and
they would always know where they were, and in bad weather they would keep nearly the same
offing as sailing' ships.
<
2287. After passing the promontory do yon know the Gal)o Island lig'hthouse?-Yes.
2288. Is that in a satisfactory position ?-I think so.
2289. And does it give a good and sufficient light?-Yes.
<
2290. Between that and Sydney Heads is there any point that strikes you as also requiring
to be lig'hted ?-I think Cape George :;hould be lighted.
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2291. Have you ever observed in passing to the northward that your vessel experienced o.pt. Godfrey v.
-any considerable indraught in the neig'hborhood of Cape George, so that you frequently made c!':~A
the land on your starboard bow when you expected to make it on your port DOW?-Yes; there is lithA.\lgWlt,lS5~.
no doubt that some vessels have been lost through that.
2292. Where would you recommend the placing of that light? - I should place it on Cape
George, because you cannot see Point Perpendicular if in shore southwest of Cape George; a
light placed there would have the same fault as the Sydney light has now-that a vessel getting
in shore to the southward of Botany could not see it.
2293. You would recommend that a light should be placed oil Cape George ?-Yes. It
should not be placed too high, because if the wind is any way from the eastward it clouds in very
heavily there.
2294. With that lig'ht do you think that the eastern coast of Australia would be well
lighted ?-I think a harbor H&,11t at Twofold Bay would be beneficial, as it is very difficult to find
.
the entrance to that bay in a dark niO'ht.
2295.' Of all those light whic~ you llave been examined about, supposing it were only
intended to erect one, which should you suggest should be erected first ?-Cape Schanck.
2296. You think that would be the most useful light of the whole ?-Yes; I think that is
most required.
2297. Next to tbat which light would you say?-I should say a light on the west coast
of King's Island would be the next best, because we have had no losses through the want of a light.
on the promontory.
2298. You would consider that if all the lip'hts you have recommended were put up the
navigation of the straits would be much simplified; and I!reat advantages would be obtained by
those who navigate them ?-No doubt of it. There would be no danger then in running boldly
dOWIl to the promontory.
. 2299. Have you ever considered the question of putting a light on each side of the promontory ?-N o. I do not think it nt all necessary. Some people would want a lig'ht on every rock
in the straits to make a comfortable passage through.
2300. Do you frequently make the passage through Banks's Straits ?-Yes.
2301. Do you thinkthose straits to be well lighted ?-Very well.
2302. On the eastern coast of Tasmania is there -any point on which you consider it desirable that a light should be placed ?-I think a light should be placed at the Eddystone Point, that
is the only dangerous part of the coast.
2303. That is a gTeat turning point is it not?- Yes.
23C14. And should be lig'hted ?-Yes.
.
2305. Then in proceeding to the southward from the Eddystone, is there any other point
on the coast of Tasmania that you think deserves attention ?-None except the Hippolyte Rock.
2306. Where is that? -Off the pillar. Some have suggested a light on the pillar, but I do
not think that is practicable.
2307. Do you think the Hippolyte Rock is practicable for tIle erection of a lighthouse?Yes, I think so.
2308. Do you think the trade there is sufficient to warrant the expense of a light at that
place ?-I hardly think it is; but a light on the Eddystone is very milch wanted. I am continually falling in with vessels in those straits coming- in from South America and New Zealand
bound to this port, and also from Sydney.
2309. Have you any further suggestions to offer to the Commission ?-No, only I think all
the rock~ in the straits ought to be properly laid down in the charts. They nrc now all marked
"p-d" (at least those rocks surveyed by the Beagle), and I think their position oUD'ht to be
accurately ascertained and laid down. rrhere are several rocks that I can point out th~t are not
laid down at all; and if you look over the chart you will see that almost every danger is marked
" p-d."
2310. Then _you think Bass's Straits requires re-surveying 7-1 dn not know whether it
requires re-surveying, but I think the position of those rocks should be pointed out; and another
error in the cbart is, that in the anchorages in the straits, although giving the soundings they have
not given the character' of the bottom; the bottom is given on the outside where it is ~o use but
in the anchorages it is not given at all.
'
2311. Have you ever been to th~ westward of Oape Otway? -Yes, but a good many years
ago. There are men more conversant WIth that trade, that could give better opinions than lcould.
The Witness ~oithdrew.

Captain Alexander White examined.

2312. What ship do you command ?-The steamer Champion.
Oapt• .A.. White,
231-3. In what trade ?-Warrnambool, Port Fairy, and Portland.
12th AUllust,1856.
2314. Have you been in any other trade ?-Not in the coasting trade.
_
2315. Then you are acquainted mOBtly with the coast from Melbourne to Portland ?-Yes.
2316. Have you been to the eastward at all ?-Not coasting. I have made several voyages
out from home to Sydney.
2317. Have you been to Adelaide ?·-I have.
2318. Have you considered the question of a lighthouse on Cape Northumberland ?-I
have heard a great deal of talk of it and I think it would be a great improvement.
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2319. Do you think a light upon Cape Northumberland would be preferable ~o a light on

19th'~"'r't656 Cape Bridgewater or Cape Nelson ?-Yes.

2320. Do you consider that the great turning point on that part of the coast ?-Yes.
2321. Have you ever been close to Cape Northumberland?-Yes, within ten miles.
2322. Do you think a light on Cape Northumberland would be also beneficial to over-sea
ahi ps from the westward?- Yes.
'
.2323. Even ships bound to Melbourne ?-Yes.
2324.. Under what circumstances would ships bound to the eastward of the entrance of
, Base's S~raits derive advantage from a light on Cape Northumberland ?-Strong 80u~h-weBterly
winds mIght blow them down on the coast.
.
2325. In approaching Bass's Straits from the westward, with the intention of proceeding
to Port Phillip, is it desirable that a ship should make any land in preference to the Otway?No, I should not attempt it.
2326. You think except from neeessity no ship would attempt to make the land cxccpt.
at Cape Otway ?-No.
.
2327. You consider Cape Otway a leading light ?-Yes, and a capital light it is.
2328. During the summer season, in a continuation of easterly and south-easterly gales, might:,
not a light at Cape Northumberland be veryuseful?-Yes, avessel might work up along the land then.
2329. With rllference to the coasti.ng trade, is there any ligbt whicb you think would be.
desirable in any harbors that you frequent ?-.Merely a harbor light at Warrnambool or on the·
jetty at Port Fairy.
2330. L" there any harbor light at Portland7-No.
2331. Is one required?-No, I think not.
2332. Would not a light on the cliff to the nor.thward of the jetty at Portland be,very
useful ?-I do not think it necessary.
2333. It has been suggested that a light might be put on the Lawrenee Rock ?-I think
a. light would be more useful there if one was plaeed anywhere.
,
2334. You have eonstantly seen the Cape Otway light of course ?-Yes.
2335. Have you ever considered the question of a light on King's Island 7-1 do n()t see
that it is neeessary for my trade, but for the general trade I think it desirable.
2336. On which part of the island would you recommend its being plaeed ?-On the
north-west corI)er. I should say on Point Wiekham,
2337. Could you give the Commission any reasons why you have eome to that conclusion?
No, excepting that it would be useful for vessels making the land in thiek wcather.
2338. Have you well eonsidered the subjeet 7-1 have not considered it very particularly.
It never affected me.
2339. Then you are not prepared to enter into any nice diseussion as to'whether it should
be on the north-west or on any other point of the island ?-N o.
2340. Do you think a light on King's Island would be useful to cOllsters ?-N'o.
2341. As a fairway light in the western entrance of Bass's Straits you think it might be
of service ?-Yes.
'
2342. Are you aware that a great many wrecks have taken plaeeon King's Island ?-Yes.
2343. Do you know the cireumstances under whieh any of them occurred ?-No.
2344. Are you of opinion that if a light had been put at the place you have pointed out
allY of those wrecks might have been prevented ?-Yes;, I think the American ship, Whistler,
might have been saved.
.
.
2345. Except in general terms you aro not prepared to give any partieular evidence as towhere a light should be on King's Island ?-No.
2346. Your opinion inclines to Point Wickham ?-Yes.
2347. Are you familiar with the coast to the eastward of Port Phillip?-No.
2348. Is there any necessity existing in your opinion for any additional light near Port
Phillip ?-No, I cannot say that I Bee it.
2349. Do you eonsider the lights on Shortland's Bluff to. be quite suffieient ?-I think a
light on Cape Schanck would be a great advantage to vessels lying off during the night.
2350. Have you any difficulty in seeing the Shortland's Bluff]ightsatnight ?-Nonewhatcver
2351. Is there any part of the bay, in approaching Port Phillip, where you' cannot see'
the Shortland's Bluff lights?-When you are to the westward of them they are not opened.
2352. Aud you think a light on Cape Schanck would give eonfidence to vessels approach.
ing Port Phillip?-Yes; and it would even be useful to vessels eoming up from the westward.
2353. Are the leading lights on Shortland's Bluff well plaecd in your opinion ?-I think so.
2354, Have you ever known a vessel mistake the entranee to Western Port for the
entrance to Port Phillip ?-No.
.
2355. A eoaster would nQt be likely to do so ?-No, I think not.
,
2356. Have you any further suggestions to offer to the Commission 7-The light on Cape
Bridgewater I think is very desirable as well as on Cape Northumberland for Portland Bay,
2357. Merely as a guide light for Portland Bay ?-Yes.
.
2358. The Commission understood you to say just now that a light in Portland was no.t
neeessary ?-Not in Po.rtland.
.
.
2359. But you think a light on Cape, Bridgewater is necessary ?-Yes; in the ease of 3'
vessel running for Cape Northumberland, she might miss a light there.
2360. Do you speak merely with referenee to. the over-sea trade?-Yes; I do not think it
is necessary for the cOllsters.
The Witness withdrew.
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Capt. William H.
Hawkin:;:,

·
12th August,IB56.
2361. What trade are you employed in ?-Between here, Warrnambool, an d Port F aIry.
2362. What vessel do you command ?-The Queen steamer.
2363. Are you familiar with Bass's Straits ?-I have been through the straits several
times in t:lommand of ships going through the straits bound home round the Horn.
2364. Did you usually taKe the course through Banks's Straits ?-No, to the northward
of Kent's Group ..
2365. '!'hen you can hardly say that YOil are familiar with Wilson's Promontory?-Not
as a coaster, but I can give my opinion upon it.
' ,
2366. Upon approaching'Bass's Straits from the westward, is there any point on the coast
of, New Holland where you think it necessary to have a light erected Oll which there is not one
placed at present ?-I think Cape Nelson and Cape Northumberland are the two points I should
suggest.
2367. Would that be for the over-sea trade ?-Yes, and also for the coasting' trade.
Cape Nelson would be a g'uide'for Portland, and Cape.Northumberland for Adelaide.
2368. Do you think lights at both those places are required ?-I think they are required;
but if .you were to ask me' distinctly which of the two I think most necessary, I should say
Cape NorthumOerland. Cape Nelson 'would be more fol' a guide to Portland Bay.
2369. But Cape Northumberland would be no guide to Por.tland ?-No. It would be a
guide to Adelaide.
2370. As a prudent mariner, in approaching Bass's Straits, bound to Port Phillip, what
land would you try to make first ?-The Otway, decidedly.
2371. Are YOll of opinion that no master of a ship bound to Port Phillip would attempt
to make any other land than the Otway ?-Not unless he had sustained some damage.
2372. Supposing he had easterly gales ?-Then I sho\lld not g'o to the northward of the
latitude of the Otway in working to the eastward; I have worked along in easterly winds and
kept as near jiS I could in the parallel of the Otway until I got close to Moonlight Head, and
then worked along the land from there to the Otway.
2373. Have you seen the Cape Otway light ?-Frequently; I see it every time we pass.
2374. Is that a good light ?-A very efficient lig·ht.
2375. Have you considered the question of a light on King's Island ?-Yes.
2376. What is yOUI' opinion as to that ?-I think there should be a strong' fixed light on
Cape Wickham.
2377. You give that opinion as the result of great consideration on your part?-Yes; I
think that then with a light on the Schanck, when you come to have the lig'ht down on Swan
Spit, even in the night time ,a vessel with, a fair wind might go right up Port Phillip harbor.
2378. You are aware that there is considerable difference of opinion as to where a light
should be placed on King's Island ?-I am.
2379. Have you heard the New Year Islands suggested as a place where the light should
be put ?-Yes.
2380. You think that is the wrong position ?-Yes, I think Cape Wickham would be the
best point.
2381. You are f[llite decided in your opinion as to Cape WickhalJ! being the best spot?Yes.
2382. Do you think a light there would be more generally serviceable to the navig'ation of
the straits than one on the N~w Year Islands?-Yes, with a good light on ;Point Wickham a
ship bound up the straits would see both that and Cape Otway.
2383. If a ship fonnd herself, in thick weather, to the south of the New Year Islands
do you think she would see a lig'ht on Cape Wickham ?-I think a light on Cape Wickham would
be sufficiently elevated for that because it is the highest point of the island.
2384. Are you aware that the m3;jorityof the wrecks on King's Island have been on the
west coast, to t11e80uth of the New Year Islands ?-Yes, I think a powerful light on Cape Wickham would be a protection to ships on the coast south of the New Year Islands, the distance is.
not great.
. 2385. You are decidedly of opinion that it is necessary to place a light on King's Island?
Decidedly; I have always thought so.
.
2386. In approaching Port Phillip, coming from the westward, is there any point on which
you would recommend that a light shoula be placed to faeilitate the navigation ?-After rounding
the Otway I think there ought to be a light on the Schanck.
'
2387 . Would that be of service to vessels bound through the straits as well as to vessels
bound to Port Phillip only?-It would not be of much service to them, I think, because after
rounding the Otway they would always shape a course for Curtis's Island.
2388. But vessels bound direct to Port Phillip would derive great advantages from it?Yes; they might run with a strong wind with safety and with the Swan Spit light go rig'ht up.
2389. Is there any difficulty in seeing the lights on Shortland's Bluff now?-No, there is no
difficulty.
2390. If a vessel gets blown to the eastward of the port she cannot see them, can she?Then the light would be shut in by the land, and I do not think the light is very powerful there; as
leading lig'hts they are well placed, but they do not command a,sufficient radius of vision.
2391. If a stranger outside of Port Phillip Heads could get a cross bearing of the
Schanck light he would have great confidence in standing in for the Shortland's Bluff lights 7Yes; he wo~ld know his position exactly.
LIGI.ITHOUSE CO:M.M:I88ION-Z.
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n.2392. In proceeding to the easbvard from Port Phillip, what.is the next point on which you

!:u!:t. : consider it necessary to have a light ?-I should: say on the. promontory ; with that and the light in

Kent's Group, I should say the straits would be well lit.
2393. Where· would you place the light ?-On the extreme poin~ of the pl'Omontoi'y, .
2394. Are you familiar with the lund at the promontory?~I have sighted it in goin'" past.
2395. You do not know the land particularly ?-No.
0
2396. You think for the l:!afe navig'ation of Bass's Straits a light on or close to the promontory is very desirable ?-I think so decidedly.
. .
.
.
2397, Hiwe YOlt been up to the eastward also ?-Only in command of ships. bound home,
passing throug'h between the pro~ontory ~11d Kent's Group.
. 2398. Do vou know the lIght on l~.ent's Group ?-Yes.
2399. Is that light, in your opinion, well placed ?-Yes. .
.
'. ,2400. In passing' through to New South Wales, would a light on the promontory 'he of
any service to you ?-Yes.
..
.
2401. As ma,ster of an over-sea ship if a light were ,placed on the promontory would you
make for it in preference toCUl'tis'sIsland ?-No, lmtit would be a very g'ood g'uide, because with
strong sO~ltherly gales you mig'ht find yourself set up there. I was steering' for Banks's ~traits' once
.in the John 'l'a;ljlor and pickecl up. the Rodondo. . .
.
'.
2402. Have you found the set of the current in' the straits g'enerally controlled hy the
winds ?-l\:[ostly so; I think that the current sets mostly to the eastward, but stronger of course
\Yhen thewind.is blowing from the weiltward.·
.
.
'
'. 2403. In making' your pass,ag'e through, would you still makfl for Cuiiis's Island with a
large ship under sail bound through to Sydney?-Certainly, I should g'ive the promontory a
wide b e r t h . ·
.
2404. \Vould the pl'OmontOl'y light be of apy advantage to you if you w~re steerino' that
course?-Yes; it would give the position of the other dangers.
t:l
2405: Have yon ever been round Cape Howe ?-No, not coasting. I have been round that
way in going' up to Manilla.
.' .
.
2,l06. Have you ever been throug'h Banks's Straits ?-N o.
2407. Did you ever sig'ht any of the coast to the northward before entering the straits?No, I kept out.
2408. You have stated that YOli have been' a great deal in the coasting trade between
Melbolll'ne, Portland and Port Fairy ?-Not a very g'reat deal; I am en~~ged in that trade' now.
~
2409. Have you any suggestion to make to the Government of Victoria with· respect: to
harbor lights 7-1 think \Varl'nambool would be much the better for a light.
, 2410. Have you any further suggestions to make to the Commission ?-No.

12thAugnst,1856.

The Witness withdrew.

Captain George Gilmore exam'ined.
2411. You command. the Telegl'ap'h steamed-Yes.
.
I
2412. And you have commanded other steamers in the trade between Sydney and Melo bourne, have you not 7-1 ha.ve"
2413. For how many·years ?-Fifteen,
.
.
. 2414. How many vOY3j;es may you have made during that time 7-I have been. engaged
across the straits as well, and 1 suppose I have made 300 vorag·es.
.
2415. Have yOll also bee~ engaged in the trade·between Launceston and Melbourne ?-Yes.
.
2416. Then you have a thoroug'h knowledge of the dangers which exist in the navigation
Of the straits in those particular routes?-Yes! .
. '
·2417. On the voyage from Sydney to Cape Howe, whether in coming to the southward
orin standing' back fi'om Melbourne going' to. the northward, is there any point on the coast
.whi(Jh, in, your opinion, requires lightin8J which is not now lig'hted ?-!t,is a fine coast; a lig'ht
perhaps would be desirable on Cape St. lieorge, lmt I do not know that It IS absolutely wanted.
,"
2418. Have you ever exper:enced in your voyag'es, when standing to the northward, that
there is a considerable set in to\vards the land which mi$'ht induce yon to make, the hind on the
starboard bow when you expected to make it on the port bowl-During' the summer months you
may take it as a rule that there is a strong southerly current that will set a ship in ,a point 01' two
to the westward of her course·.
',
2419. If allowance is made during the summer months by steering a little more to the
,eastward than the true course that danger may be a~oided ?-Ye.s. .
.. .
2420. Do you think it would be of assistance to the navigation generally to have a lig·ht.
on Cape St. George ?-,-Yes. It is an abrupt point, and the· land runs out to' the eastward some
nine or ten miles; and it would also ~e an advrmtageinconsequence of the shelter which Jervis's
Bay affords in easterly gales,
,
.',.
.
2421. Is thcl'c 'any other point on that coast that you think it would be advisable to
light?-No.
'
:'
.
2422. After passing Cape Howe, bound to' Melbourne, is there any point on the coast
. which you think should be lig'hted ?-The promontory is the next point.
2423. Would you advise a light on the promontory?-From the position of Ke~es
Group lig'ht, b!)ing so far from .the promontory, it is very rare that we see it, ~xcept in very clear
weather, and· a ship is liable to be set in towar.ds the Seal Islands. Seven or eIgh~m0nths ago one
of our vessels went ashore there, and another of our vessels; the steamer Clonme>, w~s lost there.

Capt.G,Gilmore.
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2424. Then you would advise that a lig'ht should be placed on the pl·omontory?-Yes.
tlapt.G.Gilmote•
. . 2425. Where wou.Id Y,ou advise that it should be placed 7-1 think two lights would be 19t~t:?81i6.
requisite to make the navIg'atIOll complete.
2426. Where would you place the lig'hts if you placed one on each side ?~I would have
one on the eastern Seal Island and the other on Cleft Island.
2427. Would it be possible to place a lig'ht on Cleft Island ?~I do hot think it would,
there are some of the Glennie Islands where it mig'ht be possible to place a light, but Cleft Island
is extremely abrupt.
2428. If it were only intended to place one light, do you think that the south-east point
of the promontory would be the best position for it ?- Yes I think so, and it would be very desirable
to have a lig'ht there.
2429. '['hat would be open to vessels coming from the north-east?- Yes.
2430. W oilld not a vessel, if she approached within the the neighborhood of Seal Islands
and did not open the light, haul out, supposing that her position was inside the course that she
anticipated ?-It would be advisable to do so but still you mig'ht be deceived by the inset.
2431. Would that difficulty be removed in any way if the lig'ht were put upon the Clonmel
Rock ?--It would to some extent.
2432. You would place one light upon the south-easternmost Seal Island, and also one
'lipon the island immediately on the west side of the promontory, Cleft Island if possible?-Yes.
2433. And if not possible on Cleft Island, what next point would you suggest ?--Any one
·of the Glennie Islands.
'
2434. Have you ever considered the possibility of putting a light on the Ten-foot Rock?.1 have; but I think it would be too low.
2435. Have you passed by it frequently ?~ Yes.
2436. Supposing the eng'ineering difficulties could be overcome, a light at a height of 100
feet wonld give a radius of fifteen miles, would it not?-Yes, but that would not take in the
Seal Islands.
2437. Then you conceive it is absolutely necessary that whatever light should be placed
upon the promontory its radius should extend to the Seal Islands ?-Certainly; the end of the
promontory would do that. The extreme point of the promontory is quite defined in coming down
from the eastwm'd and not shut in by the high land. The light on Kent's Group is at too great an
.ele~·ation, and in my opinion it ought to have been placed on Hogan's Island.
2438. '1'hi311 you would have required no further lig'ht on the east side of the promontory?No; a light on Cleft Island then would· have been quite sufficient.
2439. Do you think it is ab80lutely necessary for the safe navigation of the straits, considering the enormous trade that now exists between ~he two colonies of New South Wales and
Victoria, that that point should be lighted in the best manner in which it can possibly be efl'ected?I do.
2440. You say the south-east end of Wilson's Promontory is a well d~fined point in coming
from the eastward ?-Yes.
2441. But it would be ohscured hy the Glennie Island~ to all vessels coming from the
westward ?-Yes_
2442. But if a vessel had the advantage of a light on the Schanck, taking a fair departure
from there, would she n0t in all prolJability pick up the lig'ht, and open it clear of the Glennie
Islands without any fear of running upon them ?-I do not consider that for all steam purposes
coming from Port Phillip down to the promontory the navigation is at all dangerous as compared
with coming' from the Cape Howe side; it is only a short distance from Port Phillip to the promontory, and you have bold headlands on the port hand coming down, Cape Schanck and Cape Liptrap.
2443. Supposing a light were placed on Cape Schanck, would it be better to light that part
{If the promontory that would be observed from the east side in preference to that which would be
obser:ed from the west'?-I should prefsl-lighting' i~o? tl~e east side. I·neverfound any difficulty
in gOlllg down to the promontory from the Port PhIllIp Side.
2444. What is the distance from Gabo Island to the promontory ?-200 miles.
2445. And you have also there the chance of the indraught into Corner Inlet ?-Yes.
2446. And that is the real danger which requires to be provided forr-Yes, and the
number of shoals and shoal water. I remember the circumstance of an Englishman, some years
ago, running right into Cornel' Inlet. He thought he was round the promontory, and shaped his
comBe and went right into Corner Inlet.
2447. You think the best way would be to put a light on one of the Glennie Islands and
{lne on Seal Island?-Yes.
2448. That would be the most perfect way of lighting the promontory?-Yes, I would
have the lig'ht on the Glennies as far south as possible; but I do not think Cleft Island would be
accessible.
2449. Would it be possilJIe to put a light on the Rodondo ?-I never landed on it, but I
think it would be inaccessible.
24M. 'Would it not also be too high for a lighthouse ?-On the summit i.t is frequently
-capped with clouds.
..
24:51. If it were possible to select a position on the Rodondo at the south of the promontory and not on the top of the Rodondo, would that be available for vessels coming in Doth
directions ?-I think it would be.
.
2452. Is the Rodondo often capped ?-Yes.
2453. Would you advise that any further lights should be placed on the coast between the
promontorj and ~Ielbourne Heads?- I think a light at Cape Schanck would be very desirable.
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2454. Would Cape Sohanok be a useful point to light for vessele trading from Launceston
as weII ?. -Yes.
~
2455. Would it be of great service to the Van Diemen's Land trade ?-Yes, because you
do not open the lights at Shortland'.s Bluff until you are'right abreast of the port.
245(t The lights on .Shortla~d's Bluff are. good lead,in,g lights Ilre they ~ot ?-Capital.
2457. Do they reqUlre any Improvement 1ll your opmlOIi Y-I do not thmk so.
~.
2458. Have you been to the westward at all from Port Phillip? -No.
2459. Have you ever been to Adelaide ?-No.
2460. Have you ever considered the question of placing a light on King's Island ?-Yes
r have been examined upon that before.
'
2461.Would you give the Commission the opinion which you have arrived at on that,
point, whether a light on King's Island would be advantageous to vessels using the straits either
coming from the westward or going to the'westward, coming from the eastward whether it would
be likely to lead a man into danger in consequence of the position of the Harbinger Reefs, 01'
whetherit would be a beacon to warn him from danger, and therefore be beneficial ?-I decidedly
think a lio-ht upon King's Island would be extremely beneficial.
24{i2. }'or vessels bound either to the eastward or the ,westward ?-Yes.
2463. Where should it be phlCed in your opinion ?'-I think the northern point of fhe
island would be the best position.
'
2464. Doyou think that the vessels which have been lost there would have been saved if
there had beeli a light there ?~I think they would have been saved if there had been a light at
the north end of King's Island.
2465. You conceive it would be beneficial to have a light there ?-I think it would.
2466. Have you considered the question of putting a light iit the New Year Islands?-I
have, and I consider the northern point of King"s Island would be the best position for a light.
2467. Have you any doubt that Cape Wickham would be the most desirable point ?-No)
I have no doubt in my own mind upon that point.
~
2468. Have you been through Banks's Straits at all ?-Yes.
2469. Do you think they are sufficiently lighted?-Very well lighted indeed, Goose
Island and Swan Island are capital lig'hts.
2470. Then with the exception of the lig'hts you have mentioned which you think would
be serviceable to navig'ation, that is the Schanck, the promontory, Cape Georg'e and King"s Island,
are there any other suggestions as to lights which you would like to make ?-I do not think
there are any other lights required, but with respect tothe~ light on Gabo Island, it oug'ht not to
be in the centre of tbe island, in shore, it oug'ht to be at the extreme point.
2471. Then you think the light is not properly placed there 7-1 think it is not properly
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placed. 241;2. Do ·you know whether there would be any engineei'ing' difficulties in placing it oll'
the point of the island?-No, on the contrary; the point of the island is a solid rock, whereas in
the centre it is sand.,
2473. ~Which lighthouse of all those you have mentioned do you t}link is most necessary
to be erected in the first instance ?-I should prefer the Wilson's Promontory lig'ht, as fur as I
am concerned. R
2474. But for the general navigation of the straits do you think Wilson's Promontory
should be the first point to be attended to ?-I think it would be the first light required. A
good steady powerful fixed light it must be there, as Kent's Group is a revolving' lig'ht.
~
2475., A first-Classlight?-Yes; the point of Wilson's Promontory is beautifully adapt.ed
for a light" it is about an elevation of 200 feet.
2476. And it would be clearly visible to vessels north-east of the Seal Islands?- YeR. '
2477. In passing through the passage at the promontory, a light on the promontory itself
~
would afford the best guide, would it not?-Yes. ,
2478, Is there any shoal water on the western side of the promontory?-No.
2479, And no danger but what is bold and easily seen ?-None at all.
2480. Have you frequently been on the eastern coast of Tasmania ?-N 0; I am not very
familiar with that coast.
~
2481. Areyou prepared to give an opinio!,- positively as to that coast ?-No.
The Witness withdrew.

--'William Henry ~orman, Esquire, exami.ned.
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2482. You are commander of the Viotorian Government steam sloop Victoria 1'-Yes.
2483. Are you familiar with Bass's Straits ?-No, not very.
2484. You have made a voyage through them, have you not ?-I have made two ~voyages
through them, to and from Sydney. .
~
.
...'
, 2485. Tn one of the ocean mall steamers ?-Yes, one, and one III a sallIng shIp.
2486. Has it ever struck you as desirable that any light should be placed on the coast of
New Holland to the westward of OapeOtway?-Yes; I should consider it desirable that there
should be a light on Oape Northumberland decidedly.
2487. Would that light be useful for over-sea ships?-Yes, as well as for coasters.
2488. Did you ever make the land there ?-Yes.
2489. In a sailing ship ?-Yes, in working round from Adelaide.
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2490. Not in coming from Europe ?-No, I made Cape Otway in coming from Europe j William Hen7)"
still it would be good land to make, it would be a weather light always to you.
N~"'::~'::.!Jq.,
2491. If you were proceeding to Melbourne from Europe, would you make Cape Northum. 12thAugu't,lSIJ4.
berland light in preference to Cape Otway light 7-1t would depend upon the weather. The
weather permitting I would steer for the Otway light, but there are cirClumstances when a light
on Cape Northumberl~nd wouid be very useful, particularly if you had a scant wind. Supposing
the wind to be from the south you might steer boldly on to that light, when you could not
do so without that light.
2492. Would not a south-we8t wind give you a long range of coast under your lee if you
made the Northumberland light ?-Still you might go about. The coast there is, I believe, pretty
well north-west and south-east. By making the Cape Northumberland light you would have the
benefit of being able to stand so much further in towards Portland.
2493. That coast is very much dreaded by navigators, is it not ?-Yes, because there is no
mark on it, and it is very low.
~494. In the event of a light being placed there you think there would not be that degree
of dread that there is at present on the part of vessels making that part of the coast ?-Certainly
. not.
2495. Have you ever considered the question of putting a light on King's Island ?-Yes,
I have.
_
2496. Wllat is your opinion with respect to that?-There ought to be one there, certainly,
and a first-class light. It should be a true beacon light, a good strong first-class light. I cannot give
an opiuion as to the best position for a light, not being acquainted with the character of the
island itself.
2497. In passing through the straits, whieh you have done on two occasions, has it
appeared to you necessary to light any other part of the straits ?--Cape Rchanck, I think, ought
to be lighted, both for Port Phillip Heads and for the general navigation of the straits, particularly
for sailing ships; that would give them a cross bearing, so that they might be in a position to get
in next day.
.
24118. You think that a light on Cape Schanck would be advisable ?-Certainly.
:!499. Going further to the eastward, is there any other point that strikes you as requiring
to be lighted, if bound through the straits either to New South Wales ox: New Zealand?-Wilson's
Promontory.. I should certainly think Ii light would be very desirable either on the promontory
or on one of the islands that may be best situated for it, according as it may be proved by
examination of the locality.
2500. Do you think that is a point surrounded by dangers ?-Yea, and I think it would
facilitate the trade between the two ports if there were a light there.
2501. But you are not prepared to say exactly where it would be best to put the light'lNo; that must, of course, be determined on by examination.
2502. After rounding Cape Howe is there any other point of the eoast to the northward
where you would recommend a light to be placed ?-1 kept too far off the coast to judge of it, so
that I cannot give an opinion.
. .
8
2503. Have you seen the Shortland's Bluff lights? -I have just seen them, and that is all.
I only S:lIV them once, and that was about two o'clock in the morning.
2504. Have you any further suggestions to oirer to the Commission ?-No.
The Witness withdrew.
Bloomfield Douglas, Esquire, a member of the Commission, examined.

2505. Are you J\'bster of the· 'l'rinity House of South Australia ?- Yes.

B. Douglas Esq.

2506. Will you be good enough to state whether you are aware of any additional light.12thAugnst,1856:'
houses to those already established in South Australia being necessary, and if necessary, whether
any steps have been taken to erect them ?-Yes, a lig'ht is necessary on Cape Borda at the western
extremity of Kangaroo Island; the money has been voted by the Legislature, and immediat€ steps
~ill b~ taken for its erection. The light will be a revolving light with intervals of a minute. A
lIght IS also to be erected on Oape Northumberland, the money has been voted by the Legislature,
and orders have been sent home for the lantern; and, I believe, at this time the tenders are accepted
for the erection of the tower and other buildins,·s. 'fhe Oa.pe Northumberland light will be a bright
red and green revolving light with intervals of a minute.
2507. At what heig'ht will it stand above the level of the sea ?-The Cape Borda light
will be about 350 feet above the level of the sea, and the Oape N orthumbel'land light about
230 feet.
.
2508. Will they both be nrst-class lights?-Yes; visible for a radius of twenty-nve
miles
2509. Do you believe that the absence of a light in that particular locality has been the
means of causing some of the wrecks that have taken place on that coast ?-Severat wrecks have
taken place in consequence of there being no light at Cape Northumberland.
.
.
2510. Which you think would have been obviated by the erection 'of a lighthouse there?
Entirely so.
2511. Those Iig'hthouses were contemplated by the Government of South Australia, and
steps were taken to carry them out, before any idea was in existenc,e as to this conference taking
place?-Yes, the money was voted for Cape B9rda in the session of 1854; and I drew the attention
of the Government to the necessity of a light on Oape Northumberland in April, IS55, and the
money was voted the next session.
.
.
LIGHTHOUSE OOMMII55ION.-2
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2512. Speaking from yolir experience of the, coast, you havi~g previously commanded

lit{~~~~::f856. a steam vessel on this coast, are there any other points at the entrance of the straits, 01' between
.,

-Cap,e. N orthumb~rland and Port Phillip Hea~s, whi.ch you consider should be lighted in
addItwn to the hght on Cape Otway?-I conSIder a bg'ht would be 'very useful on the north
flnd of King's Island for over-sea ships; and unde!' certain circumstances, such as in the event of
~ continuation of heavy north-westerly ~'ales and thick weather, th.at light miO'ht be also useful
for coasters; there is no doubt that a light on Iung"s Islanp, would be very useful to vessels
bound to the westward during strong south-westerly gales. '
2513. From the evidence that has been adduced before this Commission, are you inclined
to believe that the north point of the island would be a preferable position for a liO'hthouse to the
~lands situ~ted in its immediate vicinity?-I think so, for it appears that Point -Wickham is conSIderably hIgher than the New Year Islands and with a radius of vision of twenty-five miles a
light would in all probability be seen over them for a 'certain distance.
2514. Have you ever sighted King's Island yourself?-Never.
2515. In making for the straits, even altho'ug'h a light were erected upon King's Island,
would you not recommend that in any sailing directions that should be drawn up after the straits
were finally lighted, instructions should be given not to border on King's Island, unless it were
necessary from the continuance of prevailing' wirids which broug'ht vessels into that neighborhood '(
Yes; but I think that in the event of a liO'htbeingon the north end dRing"s Island ships might
be able to keep fmther to the southward t~an they do now, and not run the risk of falling' in with
a.1ee shore between Moonlight Head and Cape Otway. With a strong southerly winli they find it
ddficult to scrape the land and during' the southerly gales there is a set to the northward and
eastward.
2518. Do JOu consider that any additionalligIit would be beneficial for the naVIgation of
Port Phillip in addition to those already erected on Shortland's Bluff ?-I think for steamers there
is no other light necessary beyond the leading lights into the heads, but for sailing vessels I think
a light on Cape Schanck would be very desirable.
.
2517. That would enable them to take up their position with STeater accuracy, by taking' the
cross bearings of the light without allowing themselves to be thrown too much to leeward as
they are now occasionally ?-Yes; and a light there would be very useful in preventing a vessel
getting' too near the heads when it mig'ht not be the intention of the master to enter.
2518. Do you think a light on Cape Schanck would be of any service to vessels bound to
the westward ?-I do not think it would be of any service to vessels bound to the westward.
2519. But in working thl'oug'h to the eastward you think it would be beneficial ?-Yes;
because vessels in strong eastcrly gales would be alJle to 1Jor'1'ow on that shore and keep in smooth
water.
2520. You have passed·Wilson's Promontory, have you not ?-Yes both in day and night.
I consider a light wO,nld be very desirable upon the extreme point of Wilson's Promontory, RAd
my impression is that a light there would answer all purposes. '1'lIere is no dou1)t it would'l)e shut
in by Cleft Island and the Glennie Islands in a certain bearing, but a vessel wishing to make it
would only have to haul a Itt tIe further to the southward, and she would then make the light, and
might steel' a .direct course through; and for vessels from the eastward I think it would answer
all the purposes for which a light would be required.
2521. The principal dangerl:l are in coming' from the north-east and not from the
westward ?-Exactly.
, 2522. And you conceive that the point of the promontory would l)e the most useful and
effective position on which a light could be placed ?-I think so.
2523 .. During the time you were navigating,the coast of Australia was the Gabo Island
light in existence ?-Yes.
.
•
2524. Do you consider that that lig'ht is a g'ood and efficient one and properly placed?When I saw it. it was verv. dim indeed. I saw the high land of Cape Howe before I saw the
•.
.
ligbt.
2525. Have you at all observed the position of the lighthouse as to whether you ,think it
is placed properly lIpon the island ?-I have not heen sufficiently close to observe that.
2526. In proceeding to the northward, after passing Gabo Island, if bound to ~ydney, is
theI:e any part of the coast which, in your opinion, requires to be lighted ?-Nes; I tbmk a light
"
,is requisite on Cape George.
2527. Have you ever observed, in standing to the northward, that there i~ a con~iderable
indraught on that part of the coast ?~Not in standing- to the northward, but m commg' from
..the northward I have fancied that there was a considerable indraught from the eastward, in fact
I made Gabo Island upon the port bow instead of upon the sta.rboard bow.
. .
2528. From your knowledge of the land on whi~h, point would you ;ecommend t?e lIghthouse. to be erected ?-I cannot give a very valuable oplDlon upon th.e subJect, but I thmk C.ape
George would be the most desira?le point, having l.ooked at the char,t w:th '~ome degree of attention.
2529~ That point you tbmk ought to be lIghted ?-Yes, CODsIdermg the amount of traffic
and the great range of coast unlighted.
2530. With the exception of those lights which you' have already stated that your
'Government bas undertaken to erect which of the other lights that you consider it advisable to put
up should, in your opinion, be ere~ted first as the most useful fairway light? - Wils'on's Promontory,
,
2531. That, in yqur opinion, is an important light ?-A very importan,t light. I think. I
think many masters of vqssels are extremely nervous in passing ~hrough Bass s ~tr!llts, and that
they would prefer coming up the channel under the promontory If there were a lIght there. ,

.•.
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2532. In establishing any new lights on the eoast what elass of lights would you recom- B. D()ug~Esq ••
mend to be erected, the dioptric or the catoptric?-The catoptric. The dioptric lights are so 12thT.:~~i6.
mueh more difficult to repair, and the management of the concentric burners is so much more
.
delicate, that I think the catoptric light would be the best.
2533. Do you know which light is the most economical of the two ?-No. I never had
any of the dioptric lights under m~ontrol.
2534. You think the catoptric lights are sufficiently brilliant and are easily kept in repair?
Yes i
hould have very deep parabolic reflectors .
. What class of oil is used for the lighthouses in South Australia ?-We have tried
several descriptions. We 'have tried coeoa-nut oil, and that we found answer very well in the
summer, but it smokes very much;, the colza oil also smokes a great deal. The oil we now use is
the tea seed oil from China, and that answers very well, so much so, that a short time ago I
purchased twelve months supply for the different lighthouses.
2536. Is that oil obtainable at a lower price than the sperm or colza oil ?-It is about a.
shilling a gallon cheaper-it should not cost more than 7s. a gallon, we bought it at 7s. 6d. and
we have'since had it offered at 6a. 8d.
5537. Do you think it might be imported direct at a eheaper rate ?-Yes, at about 6s. 6d.
2538. Where is it principally brought from ?-From China.
2539. Does that oil continue in a fluid and useful state during cold weather ?-Always.
I do not know at what temperature it would congeal, but we have never found it do so.
2540. At all events it is more economical in its use than either sperm or colza?-Yes,
and burns much cleaner; it has not a tendency to crack the cylinders, and the lantern is
generally free from smoke. In my opinion it is the best oil that can be used for lighthouses.
2541. What course do you think ought to be adopted in the event of a revolving light
ceasing to revolve from any defect in the machinery in order to enable that light to continue to
revolve until some repairs can be effected ?-The lighthouse keeper should turn the wheel by
hand, or he might assist in turning the frame.
2542. Do you consider it would be dangerous, if the revolving machinery got out of order,
to allow the light to become a fixed light? -Certainly; because when you got between the angle of
the reflectors there would be no ligh t visible.
2543. Is not the revolving portion of the machinery extremely simple ?-It is merely a
weight and chain round a barrel and a couple of cog wheels.
2544. Could not any stoppage of the machinery be repaired by even an ordinary workman?I cannot imagine any stoppage except from the jaJ:!lming of the weights in the trunk or the
breaking of the chain. I do not imagine any accident can take place to the wheels, because
there is no strain upon them; it would be almost an impossibility unless the metal used in the
construction of the wheels was extremely faulty.
2545. Would it not be very easy to obviate the liability to accident by having a spare
chain in each lighthouse ?-Yes. In fact I see no difficulty in the matter without difficulties are
made.
2546. Are you familiar with what is called the intermittent light ?":"'Yes; we have an
intermitten t light on Troubridge Island, but the term that is now adopted is always" revolving ;"
they are not called {( intermittent/' they are a11 called {( revolving."
2547. What is the distinction between the light on Troubridge Island and the ordinary
revolving light ?-Only that the intermission is so much more frequent-the light is visible
every half minute which makcs a flash, and the revolving light, generally speaking, is a minute
and a half or two minutes, or two minutes and a half.
2548. Then it is nothing more than a quicker revolution ?-Yes; with the Troubridge'
light we have eight lamps with very deep reflectors and each lamp is presented to view every
thirty seconds.
'
2549. Have you any colors in that light ?-None at all.
2550. You propose your Nort,humberland light to be a colored light, do you not?-Yes.
2551. In what way do you manage your lights in South Australia ?-By means of a.
Trinity Board.
2552. Do you levy a tax upon shipping for the support of them ?-Yes, a tonnage rate.
2553. Do you find that that course is not objected to by owners of vessels ?-Not at all;
I think that owners and masters of ships are always very ready to pay light dues.
2554. If similar boards to that in existence in South Australia could be established
throughout the whole of thc Australian ColOIlies, do you conceive that a unity of action in the
management of the lighthouses could be better obtained than can now be possibly obtained under
the different systems of management which exist in all of them ?-Yes; I think it easier to communicate with established bodies like a Trinity Board than with the Government, where it would
have to pass through so many departments .
. 2555. Then you consider that the Trinity Boards when once established should be independent bodies, capable of governing themselves ?-Yes, only amenable to the Legislature.
2556. Could not the masters of the several 'frinity Boards meet occasionally on points
involving the interests of the several colonies, and decide matters for their mutual benefit which
cannot now be decided ?-I think such a conference would be very useful.
2557. Have you any further suggestions to offer which you think would be useful to the
Commission in arriving at a satisfactory conclusion on the several points whieh they have met to
consider'?-No, I think any further suggestions I may have to make will pe as a. member of the
Conference.
Adjourned.
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P1'esent-Oapt. Kay, R.N., Mr. Browne, Oapt Douglass.
Oaptain Joseph Lawson examined.
~ttA~g~m~~:
2558. You command the Ocea1~ .Monarch ? -Yes. .
,
2559. Have you made several voyages to these coI8111es?-Only two-one to Sydney
and one to Melbourne.
'
2560. On both which voyages you came through Bass's Straits ?-Yes.
,
2561. During either time that you visited these colonies have you ever had an
opportunity of seeing King's Island or of considering whether it would be advisable or not to
place a light on that island?-Yes, I have seen it on both occasions, and on this last occasion
it made such an impression uponme that but for other troubles that occurred afterwards, I
sh0uld have written in the newspaper about it.
"
2562. Will you describe tq the Oommission under what circumstances youmade the
land on that occasion, and whether you conceive that if a light had been established on the
island it would have been a guide to you and would have enabled you to get out of the position
with greater facility than YOll did ?-Yes. On Friday, the 30th May, I shaped my course
fot Oape Otway, bound for Port Phillip; during the middle of the night the vessel broke off'
from her course and laid down with her head towards King's Island; 1 found the yesseI.
breaking off during ,the night, and being satisfied of my position I stood on towards the island"
I made the land about daybreak, and judging from my experience, I thought I was a good.
deal farther off than I afterwards found I was, I stood close in and put my helm down with,
what I considered the New Year Islands, bearing north-and-by-east-half-east by compass.
2563. At about what distance ?-I should say at the distance of five or six miles, I
could no~ recognise the place by the bearings at all, I could not make out where I was even
then, not dreaming I was in the bight at all. I stood close in until I had the New YearIslands bearing north-and-by-east-half-east as I thought, and then I tacked .and I suppose
after I had stood out at least four or five miles; I was thunderstruck to sce the Harbingers
on the' weather beam, about two or three miles distant, with the sea breaking mast head high
over them.
2564. Then you found that instead of the New Year Islands bearing north-andcbyeast as you anticipated, th~ north end of King's Island was bearing north-and-by-east ?-Yes.
Then standing out again, when I began to open the land outside the New Year Islands I
at once saw where I was, and I was sO astonished that it almost made my blood curdle.
,
2565. ~l'hen, if it had not been daylight, your vessel would probably have been in
considerable danger ?-Noquestion about it.
.
2566. If there had been a lighthouse there you would have seen the tower and known
your position directly?-Yes.
2567. Do you consider that it would be advisable to place a ligHthouse on King's
Island ?-I think in all my experience I have never seen anything so dangerous as King's
, Island in its present unlighted condition. I think if a light were placed on Cape Wickham a
vessel could not well be deceived wherever .she brought up, because a vessel is never so far
. out of her latitude; allY man can ascertain his latitude' when he cannot ascertain his
.longitude.
'
, '
. .
2568. Do you think the north point of the island, Oape Wickham, would be a good
place for a lighthouse ?-I do.
.
2569. SOl?e persons have suggested the New Year Islands as a more desirable site fOI~
a lighthouse, what do you think of that ?-If the light were on Oape Wickham it WQuid
carry you clear of the dangers at the Harbingers, but a light at the New Year Islands would
not do so so well, a light on the north end of King's Island would enable you to stand in to,
make a fair course into the channel.
'
2570. Would it llQ,t also aid you in taking shelter under the lee of the .island if you
required to do so in heavy westerly gales ?-Yes. I think a light could 1l0t possibly be
.placed on the New Year Islands so that it could give any aid on the other side' of the island,
the land is far too high there.
2571. It has also been suggested to the Oommission that a light situated on the
north end of King's Island, being within the large reefs, the Harbingers, which lie' off the
north portion of it would be more likely to lead a ship into danger than out of it, what is
your opinion on that point? -Allow me to instance the Wolf Rock at home; that is considerably farther off from any of the lighthouses than the Harbinger Heefs would be. I conceive that a light on King's Island would be the very thing to prevent a ship being lost on
the island. It is absurd to say that because there is a danger and a light cannot be. placed
in front ont, therefore you should have no light there at all.
2572. Do you think it is a light that should be erected with all possible expedition?
It should, indeed.
,
.
2573. As you have had no great experience beyond Melbourne Heads, perhaps you
would not like to offer an opinion as to any further lighting 7-1n working up from Oape
Howe I felt the want of a light on Oape Schanck very much, because it would guard you
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from mistaking the position of Port Phillip, and it would enable you to stand across with a Oapt. J •. Laws(7l'l,
beating wind with great safety and comfort to yourself, but a light on King's Island is 200:'T~~::tf800
indispensable.
2574. And you would also advise a light on the Schanck ?-Yes; a light there
would be an advantage to heavy vessels.
'
2575. Have you at all remarked the lights at the entrance of Port Phillip Heads ?No; I came in in the daytime.
2576. Have you ever been to any of the colonies to the westward ?-Never; I have
spent the whole of my life in the India trade.
2577. In coming out to Melbourne or Sydney have you ever considered the necessity
for a light on Cape Northumberland ?-No; it was only as to King's Island that I wished to,
express a very strong .opinion, because I have had a great opportunity of judging of it, and I
have seen the absolute danger of it; the Harbinger Reefs are fearful reefs. I look upon it as
one of the most dangerous places I ever saw unlighted in my life.

The ffitness withdrew.
AdJourned.
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